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Annual

Published every day (Snndays excepted) by the
poTstlani' publishing company;
At 97 Exchange St„ Portland, ME.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column constitutes a ‘'square.’’
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per
week after; three Insertion* or leis, $1.00. continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special notices, oue-thi'd additional.
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.nO per square per week; thr*e insertions
or less, $1.60.

Meeting.

Annual Meeting of the I 'let Mission for the
tlectlon of office™, and the transaction of
other business, will De held at ’he Fraternity
Rooms, 4 Free St. Block, Saturday afternoon, < >cti>
ber tith. at 3 o’clock.
octkdSt

THE

Best Goods 25c
—

IN'

—

Portland Peuovoleut Society.

Meeting of this society, for the
Oiled, Marble or Enameled THEch Annual
ice of offerTH and other bnsim*M, will be
held
WEDS
BSD 1Y, the loth in-t, at 4 o'clock
Table Coverings.
of National Trailers'
p m., in the directors’
on

room

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

RUFUS H. HINK LEY, Secretary.
oc2d8t
Oct. 1,1883.

bank.

Tltis comprises a large stock
-d uefoie remoial which
we are now to close during next
few da) s at only as cents per ya- d
Former price was 50 cents per
yard. An early call will insure a
choice from a good line.

purclias

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted m the ‘'Maine State
Press iwtuch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $».00 per square for first insertion
and 5C cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Maine General Hospital.
annual meeting of the corp ^ration will he
held at four o’clock in the afternoon of Tuesat the Council
> th day of < ctober, 1883,
the
day
Chamber, City Hall. Portland, for the purpose of
ihe
for
officer*
ensuing year, and of tranelecting
sacting such other business as may legally be presented. by order of the Directors,
K. K. BARRETT, Secretary.

THE

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Portland, Sept. 12,1883.

MAINE.

RINES BROS.

Races-Trotting Horse Killed.
Bangor, Oci.5.—Nat Otis, a trotter owned
by J. B. Woodbury o£ Lewiston, was killed at
the races in Monroe to-day. The 2 40 class was
won by Col. W. G. Morrill’s Surprise in three
straight heats, and the free for all race was
IHonroc

suit

oct6

STOCKBRIDGECOURSE. voM:

ets exchanged for “Weathercock” tickets without
extra charge. All chair seats must be exchanged.
sniit
oct4

by Watchmaker.

won

THE IDEALS’ M TINEE.
“Weathercock” are 35 cents.
A limited number are now

ets to the
25 cents.

Stockbridge’8.

Children
s«le at
oct4sn3t
on

Il lSklll SILK CO’S

Judge t. A. Emery.
Augusta, Oct. 6.—The Executive Council
to-day confirmed Hon. L. A. Emery of Ellsworth S3 Associate Justice of the Supremo
Judicial Court of Maine.
Prominent Citizen Dead.
Bangor, Oct. 6.—James Butterfield, one of
he most promiuent citizens of northern Penobcot, died at Springfield to-day, aged 75 years.
(Jn.uccessful Attempt of n Burglar.
A bold and unsuccessful attempt was made

Gros Grain Dress

OSURASt E.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.’
31 Exchange Street.

SILKS.

ESTABLISHED III 1843.
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Co’s at Lowest Kates Losses promptly adForeignand
prompt attention given to business.
justed
seplS TELEPHONE 70L snly

Oh! the red ripe lips, and bonnie brown ha:r
Of a dear little lass both blithe ome ami fair;
Long may she be wi*h us s<< artless and gay,
And win all hearts by using Dorman’s Boquet
—

of

which

are

*

Lily ’’“June Boses.*’
the admiration of the Ladies by their

“Iris Flower,”

J. M DIER &

ounce.

Cosmetics, Soaps and other Toilet Goods

WILL B. DORMAN, PERFUMER,
Congress Nirret. Just nbore Hiicb,
sn2w*
POtfTliAND. ME.
sep29
_

RARE OLD ENGLISH

STORE

BOOKS.

purchased.
Books

Wanted Im-

mediately.

aug20

sndtf

CO.,

The above named houses would
pleased to show their customers this beautiful line of goods,
whether they wish t > bny or not.
be

f

CALL F4*K THE

=

Old

[From

HASKELL SILKS
oct3

Fall Stock all in.

If you wish to save
Our great increase of busiour
that
proves
goods and prices

ness
are

right.

us

GFO. A. GAY & CO
499 Congress Wireel.

oct2TT&Stf

r.

Sale
Closing-Out
JUST OPENED
—

A

invoice of the latest publications, direct from the importers, some of the finest
ever shown in this city,
consisting of Nteel ■Engravnew

Etchings,

ings.

Our entire s'ock is to be sold, if possible,
betore we move into our new store in
Brown’s "era rial Block (which wi 1 be
about Oct. 15). This stock consists of
a general line of Boots, Shoes and SlipWe shall
pers, and is in good order.
offer bargains yet unknown to the retail
trade in Portland, as we intend starting
our new store with new, fresh goods.

Photograv-

Artists’ Proofs, Fhotographs
and Water Colors. My stock
of Mouldings is now complete, and I am prepared to do framing in
all its branches. Fine GOLD
and BRONZE worn a specialty.

WYERliREEYE&CC
480

Congress St.

400
Eep26

dtf

Congress St.

Opp. Preble Honir.

sepl3

J. T. STUBBS,

OF—

BOOTS and SHOES.

ures,

Musical Associations in search of music to practice
will do well to examine the following, by eminent
composers, not too difficult:

NO I

($1).

beautiful

St. Saens’

&

Cotton Flannel
REMNANTS.
A VAST TOT
—

AT A

I

Berlioz.

I

I
Cantata by

in/r (30 cts.) Short but impressive cantata
Mllg by J. C. D. Parker.
Fatoral

MU
Roth and Boaz te,V“g

Rudemption Hymn (30 cts).

By 0. C D. Parker.

i he Deluge &'££!•De8CriptiTC

boritioItaples,
Middle Street.
PORTLAND.
oodtf

BRESS noons.
SILKS, VEI.VUTS. I LANNELS&c.
A larger and better line tban we have ever kept
betore, at lower prices.

<

Washington, Oct. 6.
Tbe indicatioos for New England to day are
iaii

vYoaiuer,

ihjiujwesterly wiuus,

uecomiug

variable, rising followed by falling barometer,
stationary 01 rising temperature.
The weather bulletin says the temperature
has remained nearly stationary in the Middle
Atlantic States and New England.
It has

risen in the South Atlantic States aud fallen
in Tennessee, Ohio and upper Mississippi valley aud the Lake region. Northwesterly winds
prevail in New England, north to east winds
in the Middle and South Atlantic States,
easterly in the Lake region, southerly in the
upper Mississippi valley and westerly in the
Missouri valley.
Local rains have fallen in
the southern portion of the Middle Atlantic
Slates, in the South Atlantic States, Tennesand Missouri
see, Ohio, upper Mississippi
valleys aud upper Lake region.
Local rains are indicated on Sunday in Now
England and Middle Ailantic'States,and clearing weather in the Lake region.

CO.,

LATEST MARINE NEWS

TTta&Stf

iViaiue Kchoouer Abandoned.

If you want Watches, Clocks,
or Silverware go to

Jewelry

McKENNEV THE Mi. EH
sell you at bottom

prices.

Watches cleaned and warranted
for one year on*y $1.00
Mainspring, the best only $1.00,
warranted for one year.
All wtork strictly first-class.

Boston,, Oct. 5 —Schooner Hannah D. of
Westport, Me., with wood, was abandoned ten
miles from Boone Island, yesterday, having
sprung a leak and being full of water. Capt.
Reid and three of the crew were brought here
this afternoon aud will be given a passage
home on steamer Star of the E ist.
Fourteen Hours in Small Boats.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 5 —Schooner Manton Weeks, Kennedy, from Rockland for New
York, lauded here last evening Captain Lambert, wife aud crew of the brig Tally Ho of

Machos, from Philadelphia, with a cargo of
coal for Boston.
Captain Lambert reports
that on October 3d, about8.30 o’clcko p. m.,
wiud
two miles east of Cross Rip lightship,
WSW and fresh, his brig was run into by an
the
struck
which
steamer,
brig amidships, sinking her in twenty minutes.
The crew were in toe boats fourteeu
hours, and were nearly exhausted when picked
unknown

MEW THE JtWELER,
547 CONGRESS

STREET,

Next above Brown’s New Block.
oct 5
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OUTSIDE GARMENTS
For Ladies
jind Children.
first

season, and
OUR
gains iu this department.
stock.

have

seen our

GEO

we

shill offer extra barDon’t buy uutil you

A. GAY & CO.,

Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
rih&Stl
oct2_

©ISSOLUTIOI.
firm of Howell & Morse is thi* day dissolved
C"ii*eut. Either partner w.11 sign
the firm name In settlement of accounts, a. E. Howell will continue at the old stand
A. E. HOWELL.
J. C. MORSE. •
oct2diw*
1883.
Portland, Me., Oct. 2,

ffllllfi
JL

by mutual

up.

Haim1 Wehooncr.
Newport, Oct 5.—Schooner Ida May of
Machias, Captain Huntley, in ballast, bound
for Harrington, Me., was dragged ashore on
Dutch Island during Tuesday’s storm.
She
bilged and will be a total loss, being stripped of
sails and rigging.
Wrecked Mckoourr Brought Into Port.
Providence, O t. 5 —The revenue cutter
D< x<er bio ght int» Newport this evening tli
wreck of the three-masted schooner Carrie
Hall Lester, of Wilmington, Del., the schooner reported as seen dismasted and abandoned
If Bl<*ck Island, Thursday, The cutter fouud
the schooner this tnoruiug 43 miles S. by E.
The schooner
from Breutou’p Reel lightship.
Rose Brothers of Block Island had put four
Thr Lester lost
men on board tbo schooner.
all her sails, uustepped her mainmast and was
full of water.
Loss of

thni

fl<»

awlwwl
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NEW YORK.
Winter.
Poet Jervis, Oct. 5.—Ice formed half an
neb thick hero last night, and all tbe crops
iot killed by the September frost are now deitroyed. Many grapes in the Delaware valley
ire frosted.
Buckwheat and corn crops are
t total failure.
General Hancock Still Improving.
New Y rk, Oct. 5.- General Hancock coniuues to improve rapidly. It was stated at
iis residence on Governor’s Island today by
ii? physician that tbe abscess is healing rapid'
y from below upwards, and that the discharge
s free and healthy.

a

BUSINESS BOOM
The American Electric and Illuminating
Company Increases It* Plant in Hart-

ford, Conn.
(Specie! Despatch to the Press.)
Hartford, Court Oct. 5.—The electric
light business in Hartford is an acknowledged
success.
The one hundred light plant established here last spring by the American Electric and Illuminating Company of Bostou,
and afterwards assumed by the Hartford Electric Light Company, is now taxed to its fullest

capacity, and orders for

new

lights

are

comiug

The company is now earning a
A full meeting
good dividend on its capital.
of the directors of the company was in session
this afternoon and it was decided to double
the present capacity of the lighting station
making it a full two hundied light plant; and
even this number would probably be inadequate to the demand. President Goff of the
in

rapidly.

American company was present at the meetcontraot for his company to
put in the additional plant.

ing and closed the

WASHINGTON.
The Lottery War.
Washington, Oot. B —The New Orleans National BauK, through its counsel Mr. Thompson, to-day instituted a suit for $100,000 in the
District Court, against the Postmaster General
on account of the
latter’s order of Sept. 19‘ h,
forbidding the delivery to the bank of registered letters and payment of rnouey orders by
reason of its relation
with a lottery company.
Cutting Down Expenses.
Secretary Folger has ordered a number of
discharges and chauges in the Supervising Architect’s office.
Three draughtsmen and two
Two female
male clerks were dism'Bsed.
clerks were transferred to other bureaus in the
of
all
and
the
department,
pay
employes in the
modeling room was reduced from $3^0 $4 B0
This makes a saving of $800 a
per day.
moDth. The appropriation for the current fiscal year is $11,000 less than it was last year.
To bring the expenditures within the appropriation, a number of employes will be lurioughed for various periods
A Farther Finn for Cheap Postage.
Among the various suggestions which the
Postmoster General has, in connection with
his annual report, is the subject of increasing
the limit of weight on letter postage. Mr.
DaviB, acting third assistant, thinks that if
any letter weighing less than an ounce is carried for one rate of postage, the reduction in
revenues in
consequence will be balanced by
He said that
the increased use of the mails.
are
there
many cases iu which it is a hardship
to exact double postage on a letter wlicb in
one post office may
turn the scale at half an
ounce, and in another office may not balance.
there
are
when a letter upon
times
Again
which one rate only is necessary when mailed
absorbs moisture on the rouie, and upon arriving at its destination an additional rate is exacted. As the bulk of all letters weigh less
than half an ounce, it is believed that the increased limit would not materially affect the
icvcuuro.

The Commerce of the Country.
The t tal value of the imports of merchandise during the twelve months ended Aug. 31.
was $806,704,564, and for the previous twelve
months $748,008,913; a decrease for this year
of $35,204,913. The total value of the exports
of merchandise during the twelve montns
ended Aug. 31, was $820,710,919, and of the
twelve months ended Aug. 31, 1882, $737,325
758, an increase this year of $83,385,151. Excess of exports over
imports of merchandise
for August $3,984,843,
two months ending
Aug. 31, 1883, excess of imports $943,610;
months
ended
eight
Aug. 31, 1883, excess ol
exports $45,130,409; twelve mouths ended
Aug. 31,1883, ex ess of exports, $113,906,355.
Civil Service Regulation.
The heads of departmeu^ will hereafter be
supplied with the apportionment lists of persons eligible to appointment
from the several
States and Territories by the Civil Service
Commissioners in advance of the certification
of names, so that when a certification is made
the head of a department will not be troubled
to determine whether or not the quota of the
State or Territory has been filled before making the appointment.
Alabama Claiunt.
In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims, judgments were announced to-day as
follows:
No. 41--George J. Appold and Samuel Appold, under the name of Appold & Son, $7,383.26, with interest at 4 per cent., from Feb.
27, 1864.
No. 865—William Keyser et al., under the
name of Keyser Bros. & Co., $162 50, with interest at 4 per cent., from March 4, 1865.
No. 20—John Fitzgerald, $327.40, with interest. at 4 percent. Irorn July 6, 1863. *
No. 419.—Charles Brown, $397 50, with interest at 4 per cent, from May 13, 1863.
No. 1,989.—Frederick S. Dyer, $412.50, with
interest at 4 per cent, from Aug. 16, 1864.
miscellaneous.
A circular has been issued from the Treasury
to collectors of customs, informing them that
the provisional rates of draw back of duties allowed by the department’s order of June 9,
1883, on exportation of sugar and syrup, refined
w holly from imported
materials, will be continued in force until Jau. 1, 1884.

SOMEBODY

BLUNDER BID.

A Train

Running TltiriyFive miles an
Hour » rashes Into a (Street t ar.
Philadelphia Oct. 5.— Au in-bound train
on the North Pennsylvania branch of the Philadelphia and Reading railroad ran into a street
car of the Union line at the corner of Susquehanna Avenue and American streets, this
morning. The car was demolished and all the
passengers more or less injured. The persous
most severely injured were taken to the Episcopal hospital and one has since died. The
driver of the street car was inside the car at
the time of the accident.
lateb..

SPORTINQ.

Eleven persous were wounded in the horse
accident. There was no conductor on the
car,and the driver’s duty required him to guide
the horses, see that all fares were deposited in
the boxes and at the same time watch for trains
at the steam-railroad crossing.
The railroad
company had no safety gate at the crossing aldirected
the
though
by
city council a year ago
to erect one.
The driver had stopped a car
while a north bound train passed, but had not
noticed the approach of the train on the other
track.
He started His horses aud before tbe
passengers had a moment’s notice tbe sooth
bound train ruuniug 35 mile9 an hour struck
the car on the side, ture it to splinters and
hurled tbe passengers, braised and bleeding,
into a promiscuous heap.
Mary Seller, aged 23, and Charles Young,
aged 30, amoLg those injured by the collision,
died this afternoon. Among the wounded are
Godfrey Sproere, aged 32, weaver, married,
contused wounds of the hip aud side; John
Dertcheilman, aged 20, Contused wounds of
the thigh, scalp and left hand aud sprained
back, lie was driving the car at the time.

The Whcelmeu.

THE INDIANS.

Washington, Oct. 5.—In the bicycle races at
Athletic Park, ihe first heat of i*ne mile professional race was won by John Keen of England, with John S. Prince of Washington

Reported Death of Chief Ju Confirmed—
Trouble Anticipated over the election of

NTTP.TX7-

TT

A

TVmcTJ-mTil

Himself * hrough the Head.
Nashua, Oct. 5 —Willard W. Bicod, aged
J6, committed suicide at 7 o’clock this moruirg
it the Robinson farm, three miles south of this
Jity, by shooting himself through the head.
He had some trouble with his wife, aud last
a<ght, when driving a team home from the
J*tv, he ran into another team and demolished
t, which so preyed upon his mind that in his
lespoudency he committed the rash act.
Shot

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Corner Congress and Brown 'Is.

Anil he will

I

Christmas (30 cenfs). Cantata by Gutterson.
Damnati n of faust tpera by Berlioz.
I
^
The Conspirators Opera by Schubert!
I
hPsalm
I
Buck.
(80 cents). By Dudley
rorty-Six

SMALL PRICE

CEO. A. CAY &

oDliin itnd

Touch of

Cantata'by

sep24TuTS&wtf
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in

he prt-seut season by forest fires in Hancock
lonnty amounts to $100,000.
Last Sunday Kev. J. H. Little, pastor of the
Juiversalist church in Brunswick, tendered
ns resignation, to
take effect Nov. 1st. Th••
esignatiou was very reluctantly accepted, and
inly on account of the larger claim made upon
nm for tbe wider field
he is to occupy. Mr.
jiLtie is to be slate missionary, but bis borne
nd post-office address will continue to be at
Jrunswick.
The parish will immediately
ie'tie another minister in connection with
luwdoiuhain, where Mr. Little also had a
mstorate which he resigus.
The Congregational church at Fryebnrg
lesire their pastor, Ur. J. R. Mason, to withIraw his resignation.
Deputy Secretary of State Chadbourne and
vile have decided to spend the coming winter
u Florida.
Dr. George A. Lord, a son of Capt. Samuel
j. Lord
of Ellsworth, after having studied
uedicine and surgery at the best schools and
lospitals in this country for six years, is now
u Vienna, Austria, where ho proposes to
spend
mother year in the principal hospitals of that
lity.
Information has been received of the death
if Mr. Benjamin Franklin Murray, a graduate
if Hie Maine Slate College in the class of 1881,
vhich occurred in California about the 25th of
September from typhoid fever.
The new Friends’ meeting house at Baileyrille will be completed about the first of
Nivember. Tbe building is already up and
be outside nearly fiuiahed.
H. S. O. Brown of Dover has returned from
< trip to Europe.
Elisha Gordon of Thorndike,a man about 70
ears of age, attempted suicide by cutting his
\ hroat with a razor, one d ay last week. His
vife entered the room just in time to save h 13
ife. He has been sick a long time and says he
s tired of living.
Bishop H. A. Neely and Rev. G. W. Rae>uru and wife of New York
were
at Prtque
isle ihe past week looking after the interests
if the seminary.
Mr. Raeburn, at present a
resident of Houlton, is to be the principal of
he school when started, and is therefore much
uterested in the construction of the class
rooms.
It is to be completed on Jauury 1st,
rut it is not fully decided whether the school
rvill commence at that time or not until March.
The Advertiser says Rev. Mr. Hayden belies bis labors in Auburn, January 1st, 1884.
ttev. Mr. Haydeu will preach at Auburn SunJay, Oct. 14th.
The lament over tbe decay of shipbuilding
u Maine needs tempering.
The revival in the
ndnstry is undoubted. The launch at Bath of
he largest sailing ship ever built in this coun;ry, with the exception of the Great Republic,
s evidence
that the days when Maine ship,ards were scenes of immense activity are
mither quite departed nor forgotten.—Boston
advertiser.

OIJVKK DITSON sc CO., hostoi..

—
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Oratorio.

Christmas Oratorio.

Prodigal Son Sullivan?
Flignt intoFeypt (38 cents).

^

eodtf

For Choral Noddies
light of the'Aorla

Exchanges.]
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CARPETINGS.

OUR
money buy of
in this line

our

Mrs. Cyrus Taylor of South Hope is quite ill
rom the effects of
poisoning by poison dogvo< d in the fuel she was
using.
George Henry Bangs, the general snperineudeut of Pinkerton’s Detective Agencies,
chose death was recently noted, was a native
if New Vineyard, and for some years made
lis home with his grandfather, the late Mr.
Srooks, in Farmiugtin.
The town of Jonesport has added to its valuition over $200,000 in the past three years,
rnia is largely due to the establishment of
evtral herring and sardine factories there,
vhich eive employment to several hundred
nen, women and boys. During the busy season
nese factories disburse from
seven to nine
t boueand dollars weekly.

E. A. MARRETT.

118 Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and t>tand rd Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

10,000

Sentenced to Jail.
John H. McDonald of Boston, for obtaining
ltoney under false pretences, was sentenced
:o-day to jail for sixty days.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
MILLETT & LITTLE,

('httni|>ng*e Cologne (caution!—Registered.)
said by judges to be the oest Perfume -ver otfe ed at

open a safe containof Leroy Miles at

Patten.

Ihe handsome line of the Haskell
Silk Co’s
Manufacture guaranteed to contain nothing but pure
silk, and not to Cro;k, Crack or
Break. A full line of these goods
can be found at the Dry Goods
Housrs of

richness and permanence of odor

Perfumes and Cologne* sol by thi

the price.

Wednesday night to blow
ng $1,000 in the store

The attention of the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity is culled to

—

DELICIOUS FLOWER PERFUMES

DAILY

aecoud.
were

The second and third heats and race
won by Prince, with Keen second. Time*

3.03$, 3.07£, 3.06|

New England Dental Society.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 6.—In this morning’s session of the New England Deutal
Society, Boston was fixt-d upon as the piace o^

meeting. Officers were elected as
President
Dr,
William Barker,
Providence; First Vice President, Dr. Jas.
Lewis, Burlington, Vt.; Second Vice President, Dr. J. B. Coolidge, Boston; Secretary,
Dr. A. W. Dudley, Salem, Mass.; Treasurer,
Dr G. A. Perrv, Lowell, Mass.; Librarian audMicroscopist, Dr. G. F. Waters, Boston; also
an
Executive Committee of five members.
The officers were installed, and considerable
time spent in discussing the work of the profession. Resolutions were passed to the memory of Prof. T. L. Buckingham of the Pennsylvania College of Deutal Surgery, aud of
thanks to the city press and society. Adjourned. The members make an excursion
down the bay this afternoon.
the

next

follows:

"Escape of n Condemned Murderer.
Oakland, Md., Oct. 5.—John Smith, the
colored murderer, escaped from jail last evening. In answer to his call the jailer entered
his cell, when Smith knocked him down, took

lutchet and broke the chaiu which held him
to the floor, looked the latter up and
escaped
with his shackles on. Only a short time since
Smith was sentenced to be banged.
Gov.
II mi I ton was expected to sigu.his death warrant at
Annapolis to-day and fix the date of
exec ution.

a

End of Two Desperadoes,
Tucson, A. 1\, Oct. 5.—Jacob Elmer and
Charles tlinsley, two of the gang of stage robbers that killed Messenger Collins, August 10,
were overtaken by Sheriff Pad and
posse, ten

miles from Tucson Wednesday. Elmer was
killed and Hinsley wounded.
The latter escaped into the mountains but was pursued and
found
aud
yesterday
killed.
Society of the Army of the TenuesNce.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 5.—Arrangements for
the reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee have been completed.
Gens.
Grant, Sherman, and Logan aud Governors
Fletcher and Fairchild aud others have written that they will be here.
Gen. Sheridan is
also expected.
Black Diphtheria ia Vermont.
Rutland, O-t 6—Black diphtheria has
made its appearance in the southern part of
Alburgh, and is raging with terrible malignity.
Three deaths have occurred, and there are
three very bad cases, the result of which has
not

yet transpired.

car

His Successor.

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 5.—Advices from Dealing, N, M., stats that Ueorge W. YY’ilaou and
D. H. Leroy, who left there on September 11),
to get little Charles McComas from the Indians, returned theie yesterday, their efforts
having been uusuccesslnl, owiug to the death
of Ju, the principal chief, who was drowued
in ttie Casas Graudes river on the 21st ult,,
whilo intoxicated, which circumstance has
demoralized the band, aud beoahse of the
presence of a large body of Mexican troops,
and the interference of the Mexican local au
tboritiee. The men report that the boy 1h
alive and we)l, and is with Ju’s widow, who
does not wish to give him up.
They also report that the Indians elected Gerouiuiio chief
after the death of Ju, ignoring the latter’s
aud
this
has created bad feeling.
sous,
Gerouimio is said to have 150 warriors in ins
baud, aud to be usiDg every means in bis
power to obtain ammunition, even offering a
horse for ten cartridges.

MASSACHUSETT8.
member of Gen. Butler’s Staff.
Wokcestek, Oct. 5.—-Hon. George F. Verrv,
formerly major of this city, aud State Seuator
and at present advocate
general of Gen.
Butler’s staff, died this afternoon.
State Convention of the I. JH. U. A,
Sfkingfikld, Oct. 5.—Tne State convention
of Young Men’s Christian Associations opened
this morning with half au hour Bible reading.
Papers were preseutad on the ‘'Bela iou of the
general *ecrelary to the work of the association,” by C. 8. Mason of Gloucester, aud on
“Snares to be avoided in our work,” by C. H.
Coon of Charlestown. This alteruoou sessiou
opened with a half-hour’s praise meeting, followed by discussion of rtilroad work, conducted by E. D. Ingersoll of the international
Committee, papers being presented on the
subject by Theodore F. Judd of Spriugfield
aud George YV. Perrin of YVest Spriugtield,
secretaries of railroad branches.
Woolen Oversee**’ Association.
Boston, Oct. 5.—The annual meeting of the
New England Association of YVoolen Overseers
opeued this morning at the American Institute Fair Building.
The meeting wa6 called
to order by tbe President, Mr. Charles P. Marden, after which the reports of the Secretary,
the Treasurer aud Executive Committee were
read.
According to the Trea-urer’s report
there are *-s rnauy dollars on baudas there are
members (43).
Death of

a

As the Lake Shore train from Chicago was
neariug Adrian, Mich., Thursday evening it
was fired
upon by concealed persona. Three
windows in the smoking car were broken aud
three passengers had their faces badly out by
fragments of dying glass.

OCTOBER

6, 1883.
FOREIGN.

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

POLITICAL.

Froteetfint Episcopal Convention.,
Oct. 4,—The general convention ol the Protestant Episcopal Church of
the United States reassembled this morning at
10 o’clcck in the Church of the Holy Trinity.
The lord bishop ot Rochester, Eng., and the
Right Rev Anthony Wilson Thorold, were
almoin the chancel.
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix of New Yoik presented the papers relative to the election of Rev
Dr. H. C. Potter as assistant bishop of New
York and asked that an early day be fixed for

Xkc Liquor Issue in Ohio A Large ProhiTote
Expected-Saloon 15 on
bition

Philadelphia,

his consecration.

The standing committees were announced.
committee ou the state of the church,
Rev. Dr. Deusen of Central N*w York is
cbairmau. Rev. Dr. Schenck of
Long Island is
chairman of the committee ou domestic and
the
Rev.
Dr.
foreign missions,
Holt of Loug
Island of that on amendments to the constitu- !
tion, the Rev. D. Payne of Albany that on !
the prayer books, the Rev. Dr. Colt of New
Hampshire of that ou education.
Maine is
represented ou the committee on the state of
the church by the Rev. Mr. Washburn, on the
committee on general theological seminary by
Mr. jardiner, on the committee on consecration of bishops by the Rev. Mr. UpjobD, and
on the committee on elections by Mr. Bridge.
The secretary read the following despatch,
which haa been received from the church con*
gress id session at Reading. Englaud:—
The Archbishop of Canterbury, and the president !
of the church congress, assembled at
Heading, seud !
Of the

brotherly greeting

to

the ge eral convention of »he i

Organizing.

—

pupils, 35,625.

F

inancially Troubled.
Oct. 5.—Tue Spriugfleld soap-

Springfield^

stone Company whose
tion filed a petition in

mill

is

Barrett’s JuncTheir
said to be small.
at

insolvency today.

liabilities are §35,340; assets
New York, Oct. 5.—Max Wallstein, manufacturer and dealer in knit goods, doing business at No. 86 Leonard street, aud at 231 to 235
East 42J street, made an assignment today for
the benefit of his creditors with preferences
amouutiug to §69.884 81.
Liabilities §aUU,000.
The Yellow Fewer Plague Subsidiug.
City of Mexico, Oct. 5.—The epiuemic in
Vera Cruz has entirely subsided. Steamer
Whitney is advertised to recommence rega r
trips br.tweeu New Orleans, Galveston aud
Vera Cruz ou the 16th inst.
Pen>acola, Fla., Oot. 5 —Pensacola continues
wuuoui even a rumor of yellow fev©r.
Marianna, Tallahassee and Milton raised their

quarantine to-day.

Mi"

Hill’s Answer

San

Fbanci.co, Oct

Mcunlor Sharon.
5.—Miss Hill iu answer to Senator Sharon’s suit filed against her
Wednesday iu the United States circuit court
replies tbrongh her attorney that she will commence immediate proceedings against the Senator in tbe Bnperior court and will not wait a
decision in tho federal court.

GENERAL

in

NEWS.

R. G. Dun & Co., mercantile agency report
the number of business fa lures for the week
throughout the United States and Cauada is
183 against 180 last week.
John K. Snyder, president of the Exchange
bank of Chenoa, III., which made an assignment a few days ago was arrested on
Thursday
ou a charge of
swindling aud embezzlement iu
haviug received funds knowing the bank was
insolvent.
Plattes & Co.’s hardware store at Sandy

Lake, Pa.,

was

has been prohibited.
The Parnell fund committee has received a
draft for £1.682, from Dennis O’Connor of Chicago. Tile fund will close at the end of December, and it is expected that, with donations
from Australia, ft will reach a total of £40,000.
The Los* by Warden’s Defalcation.
London, Oct. 5.—A reward of £100 is offered
for the arrest of George Warden, the secretary
of the Loudon & Rtverplate Btnfc, who, it wa*
announced yesterday, had absconded. It is
st »Ted this morning that the bank loses from
£50 000 to £100,000 by Warden’s defalcations
but its surplus is sufficient to cover all its
losses. Warden was also manager of the bank.
France to Strike a Decisive Ulosv nt China
London, Oct 5—A Paris dispatch to the
”A
Exchange Telegraph Company Bays:
member of the Cabinet declares that the camin
mast
be
unshed
paign
Touquin
energetically
and a decisive blow struck before Erance
comes to terms with China, whose resistance to
the French terms for the settlement of the
question is largely due to the enoouragement
she receives from England.
The Post states that the Chinese regular
troop,s will oppose the French should the latter
attack Bacninh.
Outrages by Orangemen.
Belfast, Oct. 5.—After a torchlight prncessiou to-night, in- honor of Sir Stafford Northcote, Orangemen smashed the windows of a
convent and two newspaper offices.

Sunday,

_

Cincinnati, Oct. 6.—The Rev. Dr. Walden,
of the Methodist Book Concern, 1b as active
and well informed a Prohibitionist as the State
contains. When aBked today whether the
impression which he has obtained in some
parts of the 3tate that the prohibition amendment would carry, was correct, he replied that
he feared it was not. He had been over the
Sta e and gathered material for a pretty careful estimate of the probable vote for the pro
hibition amendment, aud he placed it at 300,000. The total vole thia year, it is generally
believed, will be 700,1)00. The prohibition
amendment is therefore likely to lack 60,000
votes of adoption.
Dr. Walden said that iu
some parts of the State the Prohibitionists are
well organized, and are making an effective
canvass for the amendment.
In several important sections, however, the organization has
proved imperfect and inefficient, aud the temWhen
perance cause will suffer thereby.
asked whether be felt discouraged at the probable defeat of the amendment, Dr. Walden
replied that he did not, but, on the contrary,
was greatly euoouraged to find the temperance
sentiment had advauced so much among the
people that a prohibition amendment to the
constitution was assured.
He thought the
moral effect of so heavy a vote for prohibitiou
Would have a most excellent effect, aud the
liquor dealers would iu consequence be more
modest in tbeir demands and more thoughtful
of the feelings of the temperance people for
years to come.
Cleveland, Oct. 5.—Three hundred liquor
dealers held a meeting here toDight to discuss
the second amendment question.
William
Backus, president of the 8tate Liquor Dealers’
Association, presided. He said the present
movement for prohibition was inspired by the
Republican party. He asked all liquor sellers

American Church, for which the congress had j
prayed this morniug.
Lord Bishop of Oxford.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
president of the house, in conjunction with the
presiding bishop, to return the cordial greetings of the church.
The Rev. S. C. Thrall, D. D., of the diocese
of Springfield, offered a resolution that the
words “Protestant Episcopal” be dropped from
book of common prayer. The Rev. Dr. Thrall
to work at the polls ou election day
for the
then moved that the words “Protestant Episcopal” be omitted from the constitution of the Democratio ticket aud for them to be careful
not
to
insult
of
women
at
the
any
temperance
church, and requested its reference to the
the polls.
committee on amendments to the constitution.
The Rev. Noah H. Schenck, D D of the
NATIONAL BANK PROBLEMS.
diocese of Long Island, moved to lay it on the
table.
for
Plan* for tiecuring
Permanency
The Rev. Dr. Thrall trusted this would not
be done, as he was acting under instructions
the Bank* Under Consideration.
from his diocese.
He maintained that it
Washington, Oct. 6 —Several propositions
would not be an act of courtesy to lay it upon
are nndersood to have been made to the Treasthe table.
ury Department to secure permanency to tne na
The resolution was referred to the committee
tioual bauks. One is that the bauks be allowon amendments to the constitution.
ed to deposit other securities than Government
The Rev. Dr. Thrall moved to omit the
Another
bonds to securo tbeir circulation.
words “Protestant Episcopal” from the canons.
proposition is that a long boud at 1J or 2 per
Referred to the committee on canons.
ceut interest be issued to be used as a baukiug
The Rev. George Morgan Hills, D. D., of the
bond for the benefit of the national bauks.
diocese of New Jersey, offered a resolution that
Still another proposition named is that a long
the house of bishops concurring, article 1 of
bond at a low rate of interest be issued and the
the constitution be so amended that for the
4s aud 4i< be taken up at maturity, uuless the
words “general convention” “triennial counholders uoi sent that they shall be exchanged
cil” be substituted, and that the constitution
sooner.
Secretary Folger is reported as having
and canons throughout be made to correspoutoday said that he had not decided upon rewith the change.
It was referred to the comcommending either of these propositions in his
annual report. He does not regard favorably
The house of bishops met this morning in
the propositiou to allow uatioual bauks to dethe parish building of the Church of tbe Holy
posit Stale securities to secure circulation.
Trinity, the Kt. Rev. Bishop Lee of Delaware
When State bonds are good enough to be taktu the chair.
en as securities they are about as high in nrice
The new bishops consecrated since the last
as Government 4s and 4 l-2s.
Oue objection to
general convention were it traduced aud took
this proposition was
that
there were not
their seats.
Tbe five bishops thus received
enough good State bonds to supply the collatwere the missionary
bishop of New Mexico, teral security necessary for the great aud inmissionary b’shop of Montana, missionary creasing number of national banks. The secb.shop of W-shington Territory, the bishop of retary said also, that he did not think the long
Piusbarg and the assistant bishop of Missis- low rate oond in itself to be the beat remedy to
sippi.
be adopted.
He said of all the suggestions
Tiie names of the bishops deceased since the
made, he was iu favor of issuing a low rate
last general convention were theu read, viz.,
long boud with which to take up the 4s aud
tbe Rt. Rev. Dr. Atkinson of North Carolina,
1 l-2s, accomplishing the exchauge bv payhe Rt. Rev. Dr. Kerfoot of Pittsburg, aud the
ment of a sufficient premium to make the ex
Rt. Rev. Dr. Talbot of Indiana.
chauge desirable to the holders of the latter.
The lord bishop of Rochester, England, was
As to the **xaot rate of interest
this bond
introduced aud addressed the house, after
should bear he has not yet made up his miud.
which the various slauding committees were
He thinks that Congress will doubtless see the
announced.
necessity of doing someihiug this winter to sePhiladelphia, Oct. 5—The general con- cure the permauency of the national banks.
vention of the Prostesiaut Episcopal church
He said today that he kuew the national bankreassembled this morning aud listened to an
ing system bad enemies, but he thought its
friends were in a large majority.
address by the lord bishop of Rochester.
The house theu met with the house of bishFRANCE AND SPAIN.
ops as a board of missions. Right Rev. Aliret Lee,
bishop of Delaware, was in the
chair, on the right being Lord Bishop Roches- Satisfaction Demanded for the Insult to
ter aud on the left the president of the house
King Alfonso.
of deputies.
Paris, Oct. 5. The Figaro and the Gaulots
The rules were suspended in order that Lord
both repoit that the Due de Feruan Nunez,
Bishop Rochester might present a commuuica- the Spanish Ambassador ye.'-terday handed to
liou from the Archbishop of Canterbury. Tne
M. Ferry, Prime Minister, aud M. Cbaliemei
Lord bishop said the archbishop desired to conLacour, Minister of Foreigu Affairs, a note setgratulate the Amencau church on the apting forth the grievance* of Spain in connecproachiug centenary consecration of Rt. Rev. tion with the arrival of Kiug Alfonso in Paris,
Bishop Seabury. The lord bishop paid a glow- aud demanding the punishmeut of the authors
ing tribute to the memory of the late Dr. Tail,
of the manifestation agaiust His Majesty, aud
archbishop of Canterbury. Archbishop Bun- satisfaction for
Spaiu iu proportion to the grav
ion is a man of great learning, great
capacity ity of the outrage. The note, these papers say,
and great courage.
The lord-hip said he
was well recei red by MM.
Ferry and Gbalwould do all in >>is power to persuade him to
lemel Lacour. M. Ferry subsequently held a
visit tbe United States.
conference with President Grevy.
The lord bishop said the key to the problem
The Repnblique Fra* caise asserts that Presof reaching the masses is, let a mission church
ident Grevy has instructed M. Ferry to request
be annexed to every wealthy church aud see
Gen. Thibaudin to resign the portfolio of war.
that congregations are cared for. He wished
The Voltaire expresses its belief that Gen.
the laymen of the Episcopal church in AmerThibaudin has already resigned.
Another
ica to reflect that their
Master might have a
statement is that Geu. Thibaudin declines to
work for them to do here that they never
resigu his positiou is Miuister or War uDtil the
You are ail of you born
thought of before.
Chambers pass au adverse vote upon him.
speake.B and if you can speak on polit.cs aud
Paris, Oct. 5.—President Grevy has accepttemperance and other subjects, why canuot
ed Geu. Tbibaudiu’s resignation of the war
you speak in the service of the Lord? Another
office.
the
lord
subject
bishop had greatly at heart
Madrid, Oct. 5.—M. Cnallemel Lacour, the
was the battle with
intemperance. We tray French
minister of foreign affairs, has advised
have as many free churches as we please; we
that
the full text of President Grevy’s apology
may open as many free libraries as we please,
to Kiug Alfouso be officially published, and
but as long as the demon of intemperance
the leaders of the demonstration in Paris
haunts our homes our churches will ne useless,
agaiust Kiug Alfonso be punished.
the sermons wilt be useless, and the efforts of
Uprising at SaragosMa.—The French Uonlaymen useless.
A letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury
Nulate Attacked by Enraged Spaniards.
was theu read by Bishop Lee.
Madrid, Oct. 5.—News was received here
Resolutions of congratulation were also read
last nig tit that a mob had assembled in front of
train the
society for the propagation of the Lhe Freuch Consulate at Saragossa and showergospel in foreigu parts.
ed stones aud all sorts of missiles at the buildRt. Rev. Bishop Lee said that the success of
iug, breaking the windows and otherwise in'.he missionary work
was
evident to the
juring it. The attack was accompanied by
Lord Bishop from the fact that both houses
cries of “Down with the Freuch di gs” and
bad adjourned fur she purpose of engaging in
other epithet*. The pol ce finally succeeded in
the wurk of propagating tbe gospel, and a
dispersing the mob before they could do furthgreat impulse had been given to the cause of
br damage.
missions.
The latent feeiiDg of ancient hostility to
A resolution was then adopted for appointFrance is reviving. Editors of certain military
ment 01 a committee to draft a suitable reply
journals have written to the editor of a French
10 tbe commuuication for
propagation of the
military paper pointing out the fact that the
gospel in loreigu ports.
French army ran before the Uhlans.
The second triennial report of the board of
managers to the board of misaious of the doRECORD OP CRIME.
mestic aud foreigu missionary society was preIt staled
jented-by Rev. Joshua Kimlier.
A Family Etherized and the House Bobthat the total income was $1,169,658, an inbed of $iOOO.
crease of $220,731.
The committ.ee appuiuted
on
the communication from the society lor
Gloucester, Oct. 5 —Burglars were again
at work iu ibis city last uigut.
Dr. Conaut’s
propagation of the gospel in foreigu countries
were the bishops of Connecticut
house, on Pleasant street, was entered, and
aud Pennabout
worth
of
Revs.
H.
C. Potter, D. D., of New
$1000
sylvania,
jewelry, watches, diaYork, George Leeds, D. D., Maryland, Hou. monds, chains, etc., taken. Mr. anu Mrs. GoR beitC. Winthrop of Massachusetts and exuaut were etherized. The burglars entered by
G *v. Stevenson of Kentucky.
The couutturning the key in the rear door.
In the absence of Bishop C. W. Williams of
iug-room of Parmenter, Rice & Go., was enYnddo his report was read by Rev. Win. C.
tered aud the safe opened. A small sum ot
williams, u. u.f oi Georgia.
money aud some papers were taken. Great exRt Rev. Bishop Tutue, Missionary Bishop
citemeut prevails here. A sloop boat pal uteu
ot Utah, addressed the board and pisaded in
white, with the name covered, lay at anchor
behalf cf missionary bishops for all territories,
off the point, and was seen to get under weigh
lie referred to the in roaos of Mormouism into
in a great hurry at 5.30 this morning by Gapt.
Georgia and Mississippi, aud said the Mormon
uvwpuou u. iuauiu, ui iuo jl isiici.y v^uui mission.
church was a mighty missionary one.
There were lour rneu ou bosrd, one with a
Rt. Rev. Benj. Wister Morris, D. D., Misbeaver bat, two with slouched hats aud one
with a skull cap ou. Trmy were in great haste
sionary Bishop of Oregon, read a repoit of the
work in his diocese.
aud although it was blowing heavily they
did
Rt Rev. Bishop Whittaker of Nevada and
uot reef the sail. The captain had not heard
Rt. Rov. Bishop Pierce of Arkansas and Inof the robbery, of he wonld have taken means
dian Territory also r< ad their reports.
to have stepped them. It is thought that this
The board of missions theu adjourned aud at
is eutirelv another gang from the one which
half past 10 o’clock to-morrow morning other
entered the postoffice.
missionary bishops will present tneir reports.
A StOO Burglary at Haverhill, Un—.
'I he American lio»rd of Foreign missions.
Hayukhill, Oot. 5.—Ttie ladies’ furnishing
store of E. South, iu Washington square, we
Detroit, Aliob., Oct. 5.
The annual report oi me Rev. N. G. Clark,
entered
ou
Thursday
night, and 8300
worth oj goods stoleu.
Entrance was gained
secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, contiius ttie foltbrongh a rear window.
lowing general summary for the year 1881-82:
Number of
THE DOMINION.
missions, 20; stations, 80; uuisiatious, 742; ordained missionaries (six being
An Embezzler Arrested.
physicians), 154, physicians not ordained, meu
and women, nine; other male assistants, seven;
Halifax, N. S., Oji. 5.—Robert Slathers,
o her female assistants, 263; whole number of
who has been employed as clerk iu the audilaborers sent from this country, 433; number
tor’s office bill of finance dedartment of Canaof native pastors, 144; native preachers and
da in this city for 15 years, was arrested today
catechists, 369; native school teachers, 1014; charged with embezzlement. The amount is
other native helpers, 300; whole number of
said to be 820,000 or 830,000.
laborers connected with the misSious, 2,260;
The Canadian Cattle Trade.
pages primed, as far as reported, 32,0b0,UUU;
Ottawa, Out Oct. 5.— The shipments of
number of churches, 278; uurnber of enurch
to Great Britain from tbe port of
Monmembers, as nearly as can be learned, 19,364; cattle
treal during the mouth of September were
added during the year, as nearly as can be
ami 10,760 sheep.
tbe last
0882
bead
During
learned, 1737; whole number from the first, as four mouths the
shipments of cattle to Great
nearly as can be learned, 89,323; uurnber of Britain from Canada
has been equal to ihe
high schools, theological seminaries and staof last year. The customs rewhile
shipment
tion classes, 58; pupils in the above,2086; hoardfor September were 860,000 less than
ing schools lor girls, 40; pupils in boarding ceipts
September ol last year. This is a less percentschools for girls, 1538; common schools, 832;
of
decrease than it was thought would reage
pupils in common schools, 31,016; whole numsult from tbe reduction of duties.
ber ot
Naturalization of Chinese.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—The naturalization
of Chinese came to an abrupt termination today when Chang Now appeared before Judge
Yorkes and was refused his papers in spite of
his compliance with all the rtquiremeuts of
The judge’s
the regular naturalization law.
actiou was based upou the fourteenth section
of act of May 6, 1882, restricting Chinese imThat section provides that no
migration.
State court or court of the Uuited States slml
admit Chiuese to citizenship.
After the hearing of this decision Judge Arnold made an
order revoking the papers which he
granted
ou Thursday to Chong Kee.

Ireland's Affairs.

Dublin, Oct. 5.—A meeting ot Nationalists,
which was announced to be held at Ennis next

destroyed yesterday,

with

a

block and a half of
buildings. L >9i &50.000.
Mile. Celestia, who was throwu from her
horse iu Barnum's circus the other day died at
S evens Point, Thursday.
New York customs officers yesterday arrest*
ed a smuggler
whojuad 533,precious stones concealed iu his hat.
The last cheap train on railroads from Chic»go went out Thursday night, aud the passenger war is uow eude 1.
A.t a meeting of delegates at Manchester,

Bug., yesterday, representing 170,000 miuers,

agreement, was arrived at to ask an advance
in wages of 15 per cent.}
an

#

Imposing

Hussion

Obsequies.

St. Peteksbueq, Oct. 5.—The government
has resolved to allow the deliverv of speeches
at the funeral of M. TurgueuilT.
Four hqnd red deputations from various organizations
have auuounced their, iuteuiion of attending
the obsequies. The government has received
anonymous letters, giving information that a
formal deputation of Nihilists will attend the
funeral of ML. TurguenieS. Extousive precau
'ions are being taken by the authorities with a
view to prevent any demonstration upon the
occasion of the funeral.
Hir Stafford Northcolc on Irish Affaire.
London, Oct. 5.—Sir Stafford Northcote, in
a speech delivered at a
banquet in Belfast Iasi
night, censured the foreign and home polioy ol
the government. The latter, be cl aimed, conceded too much to the Radicals and the Parnells. He asserted that Mr. Parnell sought to
draw near to the Liberal party again ouly to
accomplish his purpose, which wa* to destroy
Euglish connection with Ireland. This object,
ne hoped,
would be frustrated, aud he declared that it would be if the members of thr
House of Commons stood true to their pripci-

ples.

_

Death of Caleb R. Ayer.
News was received in’ th'S city yesterday of
the death of Qon Caleb R. Ayer, whioh on
curred at his resideuce iu Cornish at 2.30 a. m.
He had beau iu faillug health for some time,
but the immediate cause of bis death was a
severe

cold contracted

a

few

__1-4-

_1*.,. J

days

J

ago which

aV._

Mr. Ayer was bora iu Newlieid, Me., in 1813
He was graduated from Dartmouth College,
aud immediately comiueuced reading law ai
Newlieid, in the office of bis brother-in-law
the late Jastice Nathan Clifford, who married
Hannah, Mr. Ayer’s yonuger sister.
Upon the comple'ion f his studies he entered into partnership with Mr. Cliffoid, bat
after a few years the partnership was dissolveo
-ud Mr. Ayer removed to Cornish, where h.
was since resided.
He was a man of fiu>
presence, commanding talent, a very eloquem
and graceful speaker, possessing those highe
attributes which go to make a popular orat'or,
and he was fer years considered the leading

jury lawyer of the York county bar. For the
past live years, however, he has withdrawn
himself almost wholly from business, being on
his farm about two miles from Coruish village.
Mr. Ayer was, probably, the most intimate
friend of the late Mr. Jastice Clifford daring
the latter’s whole life. He was very mncli
affected by the death of the Judge, and it is
thought that that event hastened his death, as
since then his health has steadily failed.
Mr. Ayer has always been a firm Democrat,
and has many times been honored by the citiof Cornish, He was elected to the State
Senate iu 1848, and was chosen president ol
Iu 185G he was choS9n Secretary
tnat body.
of Slate.
He also served several terms as
county attorney ot York, and has been the attorney for the town of Coruish for many years,
besides filling other towu offices.
All these
positions he filled with mncb ability.
zens

The deceased leaves a wife and three chilone of the daughters
being the wife ol
Dr. W.
B. Swatey of Cornish. The funeral
service will take place to-morrow afternoon at
his late residence iu Cornish.

dren,

Sunday Desecration.

precious in Its memories, most glorious In
its prophesies to the honor of Christ, and
to the extension of his klngdon among men.
In seeking such a common ground For the
preservation of the Day, I make no appeal
to any statute given to" the Jews, moral or
ceremonial; nor even to any specific “Thus
salth the Lord’’ iu the New Testament.

appeal

from a Paper real by Key. James McWhinnie before the Baptist State Convention.]
We need, first, a clear understanding of

Without
obligations towards the day.
passing judgment on the diffierent viewrespecting the ground of keeping the Lord’s
Day sacred, may we not ask whether there
be a common ground on which we may all

our

stand in defence of it?

First, then, we all agree that," we have iu
Day the opportunity of a day of
rest. I need not prove the need of such a day
tor man aud beast. Abundant testimony to
the Lord’s

this effect is at

hand from every age aud
of every faith.
No need that 1
show that nature teaches that .he proportion

from
of

men

rest

days

to

the

working days

Is as one to

all satisfied, I think, that
God has planted in our natures the law “Six
We

seven.

are

days shall thou labor, one day thou shall
rest.’’ Now, in the first day of the week,
Providence of God, there has come
the onnortunitv of satisfying this creat

by the
/o

us

need of our

nature.

rest, and may rest,
most

we

lhaukful for the

But since

ought

to

we

need

rest, and be

privilege.

endowed with a spiritual
infinitely more than the ox
that toils six days aud rests on the seventh.
We are made iu the image of a divine Father, aud the deepest need of our natures is
to live in communion with that Father, to
learn bis will and obey it.
This need expresses itself in prayers, iu worship aud iu

Then,

we

nature.

We

are

are

searching his word.

And since we are
each other, this
need requires the assembling of ourselves
together for its fullest satisfact on.
Now, by the Providence of God, there is
given to us in the first day of the week an
opportunity for the complete satisfaction of
this need, a day secured from the cares aud
toll of this earthly life, when, resting from
daily labor, we may seek and find c mmuuiou wi liGod in private aud publ'c worship. But, since we need this comuiuuioti
with God, and the Lord’s Day furnishes the
gracious opportunity for it, we are placed
under the fullest obligation to use it for this
end. He needs no formal command who
recognizes his spiritual nature and desires
To say that all days
to satisfy its wants.
are alike sacred to the child of God is true
euwugh; to say that he ought always to be in
commuuion with him is also tru.t; but God
does not deal with us according to theory.
He knows the way iu which the cares of
this life preoccupy the soul and rob it of its

spiritually dependent

on

higher birthright. Therefore He secures us
against these aggressions of the earthly life
by the gift of one day especially for our
highest good. Here then we have two facts

which we all agree—theueed of rest from
'abors one day iu seven; the need of time
for the care of our spiritual natures and foi
undisturbed worship.
Now, iu the Lord’s
Day, preserved to us through nineteen centuries, and hallowed bv the prayers and beueficences of a countless host of the people
of God, we have the gracious providential
day on which these profoundest wauts of
our natures may be satisfied.
Merely to
have such a day briugs the amplest obligation to preserve it.
But the chief ground ou which we may
combine for the preservation of this day is
It is the Lord’s
its memorial character.
Day, the queen of days, because it commemorates the resurrection of Jesus; the
bright and glorious day that followed the
gloomiest Sabbath the sun ever shone upon;
the day that brought life aud immortality to
night for a lost race; that broke the bars of
dealh aud pointed siuful, toiling man to the
rest that remaineth to the people of God.
It was love, grateful, thankful love that
brought the disciples logelher again on the
secoud First Day when their Lord met them,
and on the next and the next, till the
eighth,
when tht- Lord sent down his spirit
upon

on

them at Pentecost,

accepting, sea mg, con
forever the Day which their love
had set apart for Him.
Aud today, love,
teu thousand fold stronger lhau any decree,
sits apart and consecrates this Day, most

secra

ing

deepest

needs of

our

I

nature

Himself our Saviour, completday his grandest work of the
new creation, honoring the day by His reneated presence and the gift of His Hoiy
S| irit, therefore, in common with every generation of disciples from the beginning, we
ought to love the day and strive every one of
us to maintain its integrity.

ing

on

that

*
*
*
How shall we meet the tendency towards the profanation of 'the Lord’s
Day? I believe we shall meet It best by using all the teaching power of the Church in
giving clear and intelligent reasons for the
right keeping of the Day. In pnipit and
Sunday School and family be it clearly and
constantly taught that the keeping of the
LorJ's Day rests on the law of love, of love
'o ourselves, to our neighbor and to Christ.
Let it be shown that to give up the day of
rest is to violate Dature and to destroy ourselves; that muscle and brain will "wreak
their vengeance on the man who denies it
to them; that the principle
on
which it
stands is “Do thyself no barm;” and let it be
clearly empbasiz- d that the greatest enemy
of the working man is not the Church (she
is bis greatest friend), but the capitalist,
large or small, who for his own gain infringes in the least iota upon our common
day of rest. Let the example be shown of
the toiling workmen iu Europeau cities who
would be glad of their day of rest, now that
they cannot get it back, who have no law to
enforce their right to snch a rest, and behind
whom stand a multitude of the hungrier
uien ready to take their place if they refuse
to obey the behest of their masters.
Then
let the truth be set forth that simply to reat
the body or the mind is not sufficient to satisfy man’s highest needs, that the care of
the spiritual nature, so lost sight of in the
whirl of the week, must be sought for especially on the Lord’s Day. And that, in gen-

eral, this

cannot

be sought be9t by oneself;
“Forsake not the as-

that the command to

sembling of yourselves together” was not
given tor the interest of the Church, but of
'.be individual who need9 the helpful associitions of the assembly where Christ meets
his people..
*
*
*
We shall not preserve the day by
laying down a thousand rules an! regnlaions, binding uieu’s consciences, as did the
Pharisees, by our consciences, or our interpretations, or private opinions, nor by making it a gloomy, ascetic day, a day to be
feared and endured and bated by our children.

We cannot
ans ever aid tms.

believe the sternest Puriit

tney

aia

tney

naa tail-

from tbe grace of the Gospel into the
bondage of tbe law. Let us receeive it rather as it comes to us from apostolic times, tbe
most joyful memorial of the glorious resurrection of Christ our Lord, full of the peace
which He brought to men, full of the hope
He brought from the grave, and of the rest
that is to come. Then let us make it such
t day as He made
it, a day for doing good,
for comforting the sick and sorrowful, for
lending a hand to the falleu, for visiting tbe
prisoner, for opening our homes to the
homeless and soli arv, for finding something
for our hands to do in His uarae and for His
take. I’m afraid there is a vast deal of selfishness concealed under the form of keeping tbe Sabbath day holy, and that some
people would be shocked were Jesus to come
oack to earth and spend a few Sundays with
us.
I think, though, He would be simply
teaching us that the Lord’s Day, like Himself, came not to be miuistered unto, but to
minister to and bless mankind,
*
*
*
But we have to face the fact that
the desecration of the Lord’s Day is on the
increase, that railroad and steamboat companies are making campmeetings and temperance conventions anu so-called sacred
concerts the occasions of Sunday excursions
from various parts of tbe State, and that the
communities th.ougti which these excursions pass and near which these meetings
are held have lost tbe peace and quiet that
belong to the day. What can be done by
those who love the day to save it from this
eu

desecration?
Let us understand that we cannot by a
civil law enforce a religious keeping of the
day upon anybody. We cannot compel people to go to church or to slay at home or to
honor and to love the Lord’s Day. Tet we
lo have laws for the preservation of tbe
Lord’s Day. They are general throughout
the country, each State law differing but
slightly from tbe others. The Sunday law,
however, is not based on the Puritanic idea
of a Cburcb State, as mauv suppose, but on
the undisputed right of a Stale to legislate

physical

aud moral welfare of the
The State may enact that one day
sh .11 be set apart from six other days, or
from ten, if it sees fit, which shall be a day
>f rest. It may not simply advise this, it
may enforce the rest by imposing penalties
on those who pursue their common avocations, except in cases of necessity. This is
the principle of our Sunday law, a principle
which has been leaffirmed in our highest
courts.
If rest is needed by tbe citizens of a
S ate 'hey must be made secure in its enjoyment. The poor man must not be compelled to work on that day by his employer.
TheSuuday aw protects the laboring classes
in their day of rest. This protection is goae,
however, when the European Sunday comes
in; for, with the dissipation of that Sunday, comes the unbruken toil of thousands
compelled to work on that day, or lose their

people.

[Extract

the

day showed

for the

How shall the Integrity of the Lord’s Day
he Preserved.

to

and to the great law of the Christian life,
the law of love.
Because we need the day
and it is given to us, we ought to preserve
It. Because we love our Lord, who on that

employment.

Indeed,

we

can

a

ready

see

among ourselves how detrimental to labor
is the violation of the Sunday
There
law.
is many a town, for example, where the barbers would generally be glad to close their
shops. But a few refuse to do so, compelling the rest to keep open to save their custom.
Tbe same thing is probab'y true on
our Sunday trains, tne engineers and trainmen must work or lose their places.
Dr.
Bacon of Norwich, to whose little volume
on the Lord’s Day I am iudeoted, tells of a
coal dealer who complained that he could
uot go to early ina98, be was so busy attendmg to every little tug that found out it could
better get iu its supply of coal on Kunday,
ban duiing the week.
If he closed his
ffice he would lose his trade. His cus'outers would all leave him for
other dealers
“I wish to Heaven,”
without his scruples.
be said, “that some one would prosecute
me.”
A clear illustration of the value of an
enforced day of rest for all, that tbe liberty
of rest may be preserved for each.
Such a
law is both just aud salutary.
It is uecessary to repress the avarice of th"Se, who on
oretence of philanthropy are encroaching on
our priceless dav of res'.
If public corporations may thus violate the law, what is to
hinder the running of factories soon? Then,
if the mau says “1 cannot work on Sunday”
his employer has ouly to reply, “All
right,
I caunot compel your conscience, you know!
hut there are pieuty of meu ready to taka
What redress has the workyour place.”
mao then? none at at all.
The Sunday law
has become a dead letter and he must submit and lose bis Sunday or refuse aud lose
bis job.
But the law not only declares that there
shall bo a day of test, It enacts that those
who chose to make that day of rest one of
worship and religious service shall not be
disturbed in tbeir right to do so. The slate
may also care for the morals of the people,
aud ou the principle that ihe
Sunday given
up to dissipation aud frivolity would be Injurious to public morals, it prohibits the exnibltiou of public shows, or the piayiug of
public games on that day. Now iu all this
the state simply provides that our common
privilege of a day of rest shall not be
molested, aud that it shall be so guarded as
not to become a day detrimental to tbe
morals of tbe people. With such a salutary
law w^tt can be done to preserve the lutes;■

rity ofthe Lord’s Day.?

We should reoguize tbe fact that the
caiiuot be enforced against
the sentiment of the people; we should
to
stimulate and strengthen
seek
therefore
the public seutimeut already existing In
favor of the Lord’s day.
Let the fact De
shown thatlu Europe there is a wide spread
organization, endorsed by the labor unions,
who e aim is to place on the statute books
these very laws of ours which guard the
workingman’s day of rest.
2.
1 would have ail Lhe moral pressure
possible brought upon campineetiug associations of every kind to so arrange their meetings as uot to include tbe Lord’s Day.
3.
1 would suggest that petitions and
remonstrances be s.gued aud seut to such
corporations aud individuals as are plainly
violating the laws, to persuade them, if possib e, to desist from a course so Injurious to
the people>
4.
It such measures failed I would suggest tbe organization of Lord’s Day Associations to Secure the enforcement of tne law.
If it cannot be enforced tbeu are we helpless
and we
indeed, against all encroachments
see avarice and atheism
may soon expect to
destruction i.f one
dancing together over the
But with an
of God’s best gifts to man.
enlightened public s-uuuienl, the law can
be enforced, so tar at least, as shall preserve
to all tbe people the inestimable privilege
of a quiet day of rest and worship.
1.

best of the laws
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The Lecture Season.
The lecture seaion for 1883 is fairly began. That season i? now compressed within the three mouths between October 1st
and Januaiy 1st. It is
practically over at
Curistmas, although there are sporadic lecturers

and a few

that.

We

are

sporadic courses later than
speaking, of course, of the

New Eugland field. now it may be at the
West we do not undertake now to say
but we presume that there is au
arrangement by which the Western circuit is served
by the more celebrated lecturers after their
Eastern circuit has been accomplished.
There has been within a few years a uotable change in the lecture business. Perhaps
should

we

strictly

course

a

rather

say

that it is

no

of lectures that the

longer
people

want, and the caterers to their fickle taste
therefore provide them with entertainments

which they will patronize The illustrated
lecture, the concert, the opera, the play,
have a place iu almost every course, and the
people are no longer satisfied with a series
of lectures ou eome one subject, or even
with a series of opportunities to listen to

distinguished pla

form

orators

discoursing

themes choseu by themselves with a view
to show their eloquence to good advantage.

on

They desire something novel, or at least a
variety of entertainments, and for this they
arefttill williug to pay renumerative prices.
There is

fault to be found with this
change. The people have more and better
oppot tunities for acquit ing information and
education at cheap rates than they had
when the lyceum was established Books
and newspapers are more generally circula
ted and the audiences which would now
no

gather
twenty-five

to hear such lectures as were

popular

years ago would be thin indeed.
Another thing that has changed the c nditions is the great change in the moral seu-

timentof the community. The theatre is now
patronized by classes of the population who
would never go it

then, and

sols

theopeia1

Twenty-five

years ago a course of entertainments which included an
opera, on a play
wou d have forfeited the patronage of a
oi

large part

tnose

upon

wnora financial

Now the number of
those who refuse to witness such entertainments when g.ven iu a hall, Dot called a
success

depended.

theatre,

is very small, and there has grown
up demand for them as being the amusement most relished.
We do not suppose that the public is less
desirous of instruction than formerly, but it
wauts its instruction in different form. Once
the people were glad to listen to the simple
narative of one who had seen foreign countries. Now they cars little for that unless
it can be illustrated with the views which
photography and the improved magic lana

present so faithfully and vividly.
The season which has now opened can be
made a very profitable one in entertainments
tern can

of

noble aud useful quality,at smallcost, ty
the exercise of intelligent discrimination.
a

The Boston Post has been interviewing a
number of prominent Democrats on Butler’s
Tewksbury picture book. A member of the
Democratic State committee of Maine, who
has been a strorg Butler sympathizer, pronounces the book
indecent and likely to
prove a positive injury both to Butler and
the Democratic parly. A prominent suburban Democrat said he was shocked in find-

ing

iu it

pictures

most vile and

aud

reading matter
loathsome description.

of the
A min-

ister who is accustomed to vote the Democratic ticket said it was shameful to circulate such a book. Even the mayor of Boston, who has not hesitated to do Butler’s
bidding in the matter of the appointment of
election inspectors is compelled to admit
that the circulation of such a hook is a mistake. A member of the Young’s Hotel In-

dependents

they
lieutenant-governor if Butler
persisted in acting as if he believed a majority of the people of Massachusetts were a
low-lived set who found pleasure and profit
in reading the narrative of a prostitute aud
in gazing at pictures of rats feeding on human flesh.
Republicans cannot afford to
circulate such a hook as this, even for the
purpose of showing up its author’s characman

would not furnish a

said

to run for

ter.
__

Baltimore has not witnessed such unblushing and wholesale frauds for many a day as
were practiced at the Democratic primaries
which nominated Mr. Latrobe for mayor.
It is estimated that 15,000 fraudulent votes
were thrown in obedience to the bosses who
were anxious that Latrobe should start off
with a big boom. Ballot boxes were opened
before the judges arrived and votes for Lat
robe stuffed iu by the hundred. The out
eorne is that the Independent Democrats
have decided to bolt Latrobe and support J.
Monroe Heiskell, and the Republicans will
probably give him their endorsement. The
Day, which is the leading Democratic newspaper of the city, denounces the primaries as
a

“monstrous saturnalia of

fraud,”

clares that no man who cares for

welfare of the city

can

and de-

the future

afford to rest contem

until every one of the gang who controlled
them is driven from public life. The pros-

-pect of defeating Latrobe is represented

involving local time in difworld occurred recently
in the death «f two officers of the navy. Paymaster Zachary T. Brown, died of yello.v
fever at Pensacola, August 28, at 7.30 p. m.
Lieutenant Boutelle Noyes, of the frigate
Richmond, was killed at Yokohama, Japan,
at 10 a. m., on August 28.
Both officers
belonged to the Navy Mutual association,
ferent parts

as

RWU.

case

of the

which pays a certain “benefit” amount to
the fami'y of the deceased, which Is charged
to the dues of each member. The question
was which died first, so that the sum due
should be credited to the account of the othThe matter was
er, as tho rules require.
referred to the computers of the naval observatory, who, after making the calcula-

tion, decided that Paymaster Brown died
nearly a day earlier than Lieutenant Noyes.
At the meeting of the Governor and Council yesterday at Augusta the nomination of
Hon.jL. A. Emery of Ellsworth to beanjassociato justice of the Supreme Court was confirmed. This is a satisfactory issue of the
matter, and secures for our highest court a
judge whose character and professional
qualifications give promise of an honorable
career

in the exalted station to which

he is

called.
The Washington Post repeats its charges
concerning Postmaster Goddard garnished
with some slurs upon the Portland news
papers. But as the Postmaster General has
pronounced the charges of the Post of no
aec .unl so far. as they are true, and untrue
so far as they are important, It is not worth
vvhile to give the Post any further serious
consideration.

New Publications.
“Old Mexico and her Lost Provinces.”
New York: Harper & Brothers.

Bieliop.

By

W. H

(Loring,

Harmon.)
These sketches, which now first appear in book
form, were orignally printed and illustrated In Harpers MonthtyWand have formed a decided attraction in that most attractive of pei iodicals
daring
the past year and more. The
author, who is reShort &

the author of “Detmold” and “The
Merchant Prince,” was sent from New
Vork by Harper & Brothers in 18 1; and, after a
brief stay in Cuba, proceeded to Vera Cruz a d
thence by easy stages to the Paoiflc, where, at Aca
pulco, he took the Pacific Mail Steamer for San
membered
House of

bs

a

Francisco.

His after

journeyings

take him

through

pretty much all of California, completing his tour
of observation. It is not often that one finds in a
book of travels no larger than this so much information so inierestii gly S't drwn. It would quite
answer for a handbook of the countries
through
which the traveller passes, but has yet none of the

cheap advertising style of these useful thnmrh

publications.
Bishop has been

ous

Mr.

and

of the

scenes

One cannot

help heaving a sigh, however, with
Bishop’s Mex.can Colonel, who is for a time
companion as he thinks of the beauty and

road

Mr.
his
ro-

toat must fade and d*e away beneath
the resistless tread of our iron-shod Progress.
The statistics collected are of considerable value;
Mr. Bishop with a pencil as facile as his pen has
enlivened his page^ w]th clever and correct illustrations of the objects of interest that mark his route.
mance

“The Scriptural Idea of Mau.” By Mark Hopkins. D. D. New York: Scribners Sons, 16 mo,
144 pages, $1. (Loring, Short & Hannon.)
To Prhsident Hopkins may be applied
emphatically What was said of Moses in his old age,-—“yet
was not his eye
dimmed, nor his natural force
abated.” These six lectures, written when the
author had exceeded by several years the limit of
the Psalmist, revisod and published when he had
exceeded the age when man’s strength is said to be
labor and sorrow;” display all the vivacity and
power of his best days. No writer in New England

showed a more vigorous grasp of mind, a more
practical common sense, a sounder moral nature, a
more manly strength.
He has read much, and he
has understood it, weighed it at its true value,
“left the chaff and taken the wheat.” His style has
a freshness and childlike
siinplici y which makes it
ever

The Democrats of Brooklyn are in a sad
plight. Mayor Low has given the city so
clean an administration and has proved himself so sincere and capable a reformer that
the Democrats are at a loss to find a candidate who can be pitted against him with any
chance of success. Several gentlemen whom
they thought available have expressed themselves unequivocally in favor of Mr. Low’s
re-election, and search for others seems to
have been abandoned in despair. The prospect now is that Mr. Low will have a walk
over, and that the Democrats will not It.
tempt even a show of opposing him.
•

«

■

■

■ ■

--

■

■— —

Mr. Edward I’ayson Weston is announced
as about to make a tour of
England and
Wales under the auspices of the Church of
England Temperance Society of which he
His intention is
is a prominent member.
to walk fifty miles every day and lecture
every evening on “Tea vs. Beer”, with the

laudable purpose of demonstrating by his
legs as well as by his tongue that tea is a
better stimulant than beer. It is to be hoped
that Mr. Weston’s legs will not in this case
to his patrons as they
prove as disappointing
have sometimes heretofore.
Gen. Roger A. Pryor has secured the job
of representing the American Fenians in
the trial of O’Donnell, the slayer of Carey.
The job is one of the pleasing variety
and much-to-get,
known as little-to-do
for there is no prospect that he will
be allowed to appear as counsel in an English Court and therefore his duties will be
strictly confined to seeing the country and
putting a large fee in nis pocket collected
from Irishmen who sorely need tbe money
to

supply

their own wants.

the

.st valiant and

m

acc

mplifehed of

the

knights

Charlemagne. His exploits and adventures are
the theme of old song and story in many lands, and
from these sources Mr. Baldwin has culled a story,

MILLETT & LITTLE

told with the

spirit

of the romances of

Will open ilieir New and

Sale of Garments

knighthoo i

setting forth deeds of honor and courage such
right-mikded boy will revel iu and be inspired by. It is a capital introduction to a knowledge of the sentiment of the Middl# Agfcs, and to
an understanding of an era
quite foreign to the
times in whioh we now live and think.
and
as

“Mexico and the Mexicans; or, notes of travel in
the winter and spring of 188
By Howard C-nk12 mo., 2yn pag^g. illustrated. New York:
ling.
Taintor Brothers, Merrill & Co.
$1.60.
Mr. Cockling gives a very
agreeable account of a
trip through Mexico made the present year. He
describes with a graphic pen the scenery, institu-

Circulars, Jersey Jackets.

We invite everyone to call and look at our selection before
purchasing

hillettTlittle,

people, and the information be collected
of various kinds he contrives to
impart in a way
which relieves it of the dryness of statistics.
Brifly the book may be described as the well written

316
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and

“Tne International Revision Commentary.” Vol*
IV. The Gospel according to John. Bv Dr. ^il
liam Milligan and Dr. William F. Moulton. New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.
(Loring, Short &
Harmon.) $1.26
This is one of the series of commentaries on the
New Testament, based upon the revised version and
prepared by eminent scholars who have had a share
in the work of the revision. It is intended that this
commentary shall contain the latest and best
evangelical criticism of the sacred text and it is especially adapted for Sunday School use.

Congress

“The

Post-Nicene

Greek

Fathers.”

By Bev.

Geo'ge A. Jackson. 1C mo., 224 page-*. VewYork;
D. Appleton <S Co. (Loring, Short &
Harmon.)
This book belongs to the series of Early Christian
Literature Primers, edited by Profes or George P.
Fisher, D. D., ard !s the third of the series.
They
are extremely vauable for their excellent b ief accounts of a literature not very accessible, but about
which it is desirable to have at least

a

ever

iuvfute

>.

OFFICERS

“Dont:”

ing two or three hundred injunctions not to do
things which well bred people commonly avoid. It
poin edly instructs the ignorant and reminds the
careless concerning their personal habits and social
duties.
“The Courtship of Miles Standish.” By FT. W.
Longfellow. Riverside Literature Series. B-ston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
This is

an arrangement of the poem in seven scenes
dramatic representation, and is likely to be a
favorite in amateur clubs ana schools.

for

a new illustrated
magazine, called “The English
Illustrated Magazine,” has made its appearance,the
first number bearing date October, 1883.’ It is published by Macmillan & Co., of London, who hav** a
branch also in New York.
The price in England is
sixpence a copy, but we do not know what is its
Its page is a little larger
price in this country
thau that of the Atlantic Month y and there are 64
pages in the first number. Tbe contributors to this
fi'St number are all pereons of distinct! n in the

literary world. “From the Old Law Courts to the
New,” is aD account of the old and new halls of jus-

Til >•: COtKOUDYTGD GLGCTHIC LICHT COM 'ANY OF UAIMG, i) oreanized
und«r the laws of Maine for the purpose of conducting a general Electric Lighting, and 'o *er business in
ihe state of Maine.—The Thomso i-Houston svstem of Electric Arc Lighting has been adopted as the most
simple, economical, aud efficient Electric ight yet inveute«i.
As soon us the Portland .Station is completed, central lighting stations are to be constructed in all the
principal cities a .d iowns in this State, contracts for which have been made with the American Electric
aud Illuminating Company, of Boston.
I he company begin*wi h an established business and adopts a policy of prompt and vigorous enlargement
of the business to the fullest extent ot its possibilities
To carry out the plans of enlargement and to procure funds for construction, the stock of the company
is offered to th^ public for a brief period for subscription at its par value of $10 Oo per share.
The profit*- accruing to this company will be laige and high dividends are assured fiom the commencement of business.
The s-ook of this company is considered by the Directors as one of the best investments ever offered on
this market.
App ications for stock and cash remittances can be sent direct to the Company’s offices, or may be deposited to tbe Company's credit in the First National Bank, Portland
1 mending investors who re quire further information than is given in this card are invited to call at
Company’s office.
Make all cheques and drafts payable to the order of the ^CO.XSOMD&TED ELECTRIC
LIGHT COMPANY OF MAUVE.”

GEORGE A. THOMAS, 5*residiu
N. B.—The Couipiiiiv is now prepared to furui'h Electric lights in the t'ity of
Portland, up to any number required, at fair prices. Orders for same may he seat to
F. A. SAWYER, Snpt.
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THE BEST

Hair restorative in the world is Hall’s
Hair Renewer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulates the hair glands
to healthful action. It stops the falling'of
the hair; prevents its turning grav; cures
baldness, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads already
{are a few

HALL'S
TTegEtablB Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:

JO- Mrs. Honsberet, 344 Franklin jive.,
Brooklyn, If. Y., after a severe attack of Erysipelas in the head, found her hair—already
gray—failing off so rapidly that she soon became

quite bald. One bottle of Hall’s Hair Renewer brought it hack as, soft, brown and
thick as when she was a girl.
JO* Mr. Keslinq, an old fanner, near Warsaw, /ml., had scarcely any hair left, and what

sept27

“MjLLETt &

<W

LITTLE.

jO* Mrs. A. T. Wall, Greenfield, Cheshire,
writes: “I have found the greatest benefit irom the nse of Hall’s Hair Renewer, it
having restored my hair, which was nipily falllng off, and returned its original color.”
JO* Dn. Emil Beii*, Detroit, Mich., certifies
that “Hall’s Hair Renewer is excellent for
hair growing, and gives back the natural color
to faded and gray hair.”
JO* Mrs. S. E. Elliott. Glenvllle, W. Va.,
says: “One bottle of Hall’s Haih Renewer
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color.”
No Injurious substances enter Into the
composition of Hall’s Hair Renewer,
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingredients render it iu the highest degree beneficial to the scalp as a preventive of disease. Its effects are natural and lasting,
and it does not make the hair dry and
brashv, like the so-called restoratives compounded with alcohol.

Fng.,

treasury of testimonies, facts
and quotations, from authors, both Christian and
marvellous

Apostolic times
down to the Middle Ages; showing In detail the
introduction iuto the general life of Europe, of the
from

the

spirit of Christian charity. In the heathen world
there hai, of course, been impulsive pity; and there
had also been a great deal of generosity and liberally
gifts. But ihe spirit of philanthrophy and of
Christian charities; of organize 1 honored and commended pity for the poor and suffering, was, before
Christ, found only among the Jews; and among
them in an imperfect form. Am >Dg the early Christians this spirit was a prominent feature; and led t'»
organized charities; these passed through various
forms and finally lost much of their true spirit of
love. But since the reformation the spirit of active
charity for the poor, prompted by Christian love,
is reviving and must be nourished, directed and increased as the fruit and test of pure .Christian

Marvel’s Reveries of a Bachelor; and yet they are
as fresh and charming to-day as though they came
to us for the first time. What is there about these
books of Mr. Mitchell that keeps them ever young
and makes them always the welcome companions
of our fireside hours? They are crisp, racy, witty
and written with a winning pen; and so are lots of
entertaining books that have dropped into oblivion.
But here, after thirty years, come these Reveries
and Stories, fre«li clad from the hands of the pub
lishers, only to find that their shabbier old selves
have been nestling in a corner of our hearts, helping to keep it warm. The great and enduring popularity of these works, then, has sprung from some
thing more than pretty word painting. It is that
they contain a wholesome philosophy of life and a
deep, warm truthfulness and sympathy, that draw
the he irts of men and women, young and old alike
to their perusal and leave them kindlier, gentler,
and better for the contacts. These books are on
of convenient size.
paper, in clear type and are

good

and library
They should lie upon many parlor
bles these coming winter evenings.

ta-

By Horace L.
“The English Bodley Family.”
Boston:
Scudd-r.
.Square 12 mo ; 195 pages.
& Harmon).
Short
6i
Co.
Mifflin
(Loring,
Houghton,
The child who has not read the Bodley books has
a treat in store.
This now volume continue® the
of Bodleys, who
adventures of the third

the homo of their ancestors, and, as in the previous
narratives, the story of their tour is instructive in
many ways“A Primer of American Literature.” By Charles
F. Richardson. New Edition. 16 mo. 117 pages.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. (Loring, Short
& llarinon.) BO cents.
How useful and
popular Mr. Richardson’s

Primer is is proved by the fact tliat with this new
and revised edition it enters upon its 21st housand,
It covers tue whole period of our literature and
every author deserving mention in such a work has
his place. This edition contains twelve portraits
of
late popular favorites,
among them those
Howells, Aldrich, James and Warner.

apr21
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50

ARTISTS

new

and beautiful Comic Opera* entitled

ELLIOTT RARNES’

DUPUO

Farcical

Great

Success,

written

by Emery, composed by Bocage. adopted
by Oscar Wi de.

Under the management of

JAS. W.

SMITHi&&?b£fmS&.

Union

A

COLLIER,

Square Theatre, New York.

COMPANY.

SUPERS

Turner,

C haw.

mile..

N

l.izzie Conway, Alice Hlenson, MLtiuic*
Cnanuj,
And the Celebrated French Danseuse,

BANKERS,

ZOLO.

MADEiON

street,

Seats 75 and 50 cents;
sheet opens Monday, Oct.*8

Gallery, 35

Box

cents.

oct5dlw

Grand chorus of select voices Special sc* ner
Elegant costumes. Orchestra of 14 of Boetou’s bes
instrumental-st*.
Tickets and libretos now on sale at
Stockbridge’s
Music Store
Reserved Seats 60 and 76 cents; Admission 36 cents. Children-Reserved 35 and 60
cents; Admission 2*. cents. Half lare on M. C.. G
T., and P. & R. R. R.
octldfo

rUMII SOCIETY HE ART.

?il

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Maine C entral.7m.
Portlnnd and Kennebec
Or,
0».
AiMlroitcoggiu and Kennebec
Portland ami OjgdeciHbnr^
Oa,
City of Portland^
and other first—lass bonds and stocks.

America’s most celt brated soloists in the cast:
Stour, I'liilli^p*A'lmur, Burl u vigf.ie
Hr it hr r
••ml, Uncilo aid, >«»rerll, »• rotbioghnui, Dole, Ni- hoi*.
other characters by well-known members of th
company.

Frank

Cl»«rle* Frew,

Elliott Raroex,
B ah, Chaw. H.

J. B. Brown & Som,
Jlliddle

50

10 and 11.

6meod

31§

Oompany.

In the

Charles E. Marwick .Proprietor aud Manager.
Harvey Collins. Assistant aud Stage Manager.

------

Will open for the regular Fall aud
Winter heason on

A fine collection of Portrait Engraving
will be on Exhibition at the Rooms
f
the Society, 507 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,
OCT. 4th to 14th, from 10 a.m. to 0 p.nt

ble rates.

f-

dec 14

eodtf

ADMISSION 25 CTS.

Strong 6 Per Cent.

•‘Newly Painted and Decorated, making It the

COSIEST THEATRE

BONDS
FOR

with

PAR AND INTEREST

H. 1. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS.
Exchange Street.

oc-

ever seen

Prices will remain
eodtf

Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage,
» ewiston
Cincinnati
6s aud
St Louis
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort.
St. Paul 6 No Pac. R. R. guaranteed
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U.
Securities, for sale by

A constant

as

oct6d3t

usual

EDUCATIONAL.

Instruction in i niflisli and Classical

Gs
4s
7s
Gs
7s
Ga
Gs
S.

given

to

Studies

ISO Middle Mi eet.
eodtf

For

Mon-

from 4.80 to ft i>. m

commencing Oct.
4th. Terms $6.00 for the season.
Class for Misses and Masters. Beginners at 2.30.
Advanced pupils at 4.30,
.Saturdays, commencing Oct. fttb.
For particulars please eall or send for
circulars. Respectfully,
M. B. GILBERT,
Academy 507 1*2 emigres- Si
Residence 124 1’leasaut Street.
oci3

<14t

Frank Curtis,. Propiietor and M&uager.

Tuesday, Oct. 9th, One Night Only!
I'll K OB CAT

143 Pearl Street.
dtf
Jan24_
SE WING J5LASES.

Only performance

eot2

DtttJUTIG EVENT!
the famous orlir-

this Season of
inal

MADISON

SQUARE

THEATRE COMPANY

MRS. PSRR¥ will resume her
Classes tn Sewintr on SAT URDAY
I'h,—nigh instruetion
mornings.
given in plaiii sewing. H ill also
receive pupils in fline) work. Apply at 119 W inter Street.

FROM N. T.

dlwteodtf

MISS

ANNE

L.

51 Monument

Teacher of

BRACES,

Yonng Ladies and Gentlemen.

PORTLAND THEATRE

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W. COLCORD,

SWAT & BARRETT
PORTLAND, HIE.

in Portland.

CHANGE OF NOVELTIES.

BC>NDS“.

SHOULDER

of the

STRONGEST VAUDEVILLE COMPANIES

BY

32

one

oct3,12w

day aid Thursday evenings, commencing
Oct.1st. Terms for twelve lessons,Gentlemen $5.00, Ladies $3 00.
Class for Yonng Ladies Thursdays

East of Boston.

SALE AT

DAYIS,

Street,

Violin,

Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, aud refers
by permission to Julius Eichberg, W. H. Dennett,
entries Grimmer, and Ira 0. Stockbridge.
seplO

TRUSSES.

dlw,teod2m*

THE

MISS MORGAN’S
Begins

N.

tenth year,

September 26. PORTSMOUTH,
jlyl2eod3m

H._

PEERLESS COMEDY-DRAMA,

HAZEL KIRKE
Unquestionably

the most Successful and Popular
play of the present day.
The original cast including C. W. ( OOl
fMM K HBM. E. L.
DAVENPORT, AD A
CIIiJR V W, and others so well known. Elegant

PROF. FRANK
500 Dollars worth
found
of Trusses and Shoul- TEACHER Violin Cornet,
Son,
all
presented
iug.
$1.00, 76
Block,.643 Congress St.
Sale of
Gallery
beginners
pupils.
der Braces of all de- pared
6.
Saturday,
Elementary instruction specialty.
sep22dif
dlw
scriptions, sizes &c., PAiiLfiR LECTURES, City HCaU.
from the best ManuThe Great Popular Entertainment
96 Park Street.
facturers in America, The lectures given Mrs. Caswell’s school will
follows:
to be sold at once at heBegiuningOet.
16th,
by man*.
Belli.le,
Mondays.
STODDARD
Wholesale
prices. Beginning
9th,
Fhr-i.lagy by
Ellen Palmer,
Persons in want of days.
12th,
Natural Dl.tery by
Beginning
etniiih,
Wednesdays.
LECTURES
25th,
such goods should call Mr..
Beginning
History
by
clock
Ua-well,
Tuesdays.
Series
Tickets
for 1883-4, entitled
85.00.
twenty
at once, examine our Single tickets
Tiokets
between
three
8ep29dtNovl
THE CAPITALS OF EUROPE,
stock, and secure the
Busy Metropolitan Life
Europe,
best at bottom prices.
sketched by
Prices that will asJOHN L. ST400ARD.
tonish you,,
Do not
Hundreds
Superb Illustrations,
forget they must be
of
and
Piano Rooms of

at
Brown
to receive

may be
w. M. Furbush &
where he is preand advance«

Souvenir tiles, commemorative of
to
ladies atten
Seats
and 60 cents.
36 cents.
mences
Oct.
oct3
new

TIIE

—

at

50 Pairs Gilbert’s 10-4 Blankets, slightly imperfect, at $2.50 per pair,
worth in regular goods $4 5o per pair.
100 11-4 Blankets, slightly imperfect, at $3.25 per pair, regular goods
worth $5 00 per pair.
25 pairs 12-4, nearly all wool, at $6.00 per pair, regular goods worth

$12.00.
25 pairs 13-4, unusual sizes, imperfect
goods worth $13 00 per pair.

We call special attention to the abov
auction sale In New York at very low prices.

black,

ihe event
seats

com-

—

desired.
2d—The color so produced is permanent,
cannot be washed off, and will not soil anything with which it comes in contact.
8d—It is a single preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other

hair or whisker dye.
4th—It contains no deleterious ingredients, as do many preparations offered

for like

use.

PREPARED BY

II. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by nil dealers in medicines.
tepll

TTS&wnrmi

The

m

fromtlie lar

Oct

516

the

public

as

the

Challenge Roller Skate of the World.

sold,

107 Washington St, Boston,

SOl E

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS.

oot4__d3t

are now

exhibiting

CADIES’

a

I

oct4d3t*

Dr. KEMMS
OFFICE,
Closed Until October

1^.

on

Dr.
Tues-

«

on

on

The

with

of

many of which

specially made to

JLjadies1

B.

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

Oct. 15—T1ADKID and LISBON.
Memories of Halcyon Days in
the Spanish Peninsula.

Oct. 29—PARIS.
An Hour Amid the Fascinations of the
Most Charming City in the World.

Nov.5—BEKLIN and §4NS-SOl'CI

Bavaria

Can buy Wnodmansee * Garsides’ Fine N. Y. Boots
at Sign of Gold Boot on Congress street in all the
leading styles; we have them in all the widths, sizes
and half sizes.

MISSES’

can

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

narrow

feet

as

of

well and

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Rev. C. F.
Col. Thomas
Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Fined

Garments will be
nounced Fater.

an-

We seU more A DA IVI SO N ’S
BOT A !M IO GOUGH
SALSA IVI than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

ojtl

•

GUPPY
& CO.
a

f

j

OSe.fi ^ Sole Agent for tlie new l»ar
S 8%fl
ker 'I’rap f^un.Frank Wes-

^#8 \*P B

son’s Pocket

Kiflp-,

ana

TH.B

A Pure Havana Cigar.

tLv

celebrated “Holabird” Huittiug f»uit*. Suits
made to measure and samplts of cloth furnished.
Also, the new composition Targ t B «IEs; better
and cheaper than Glass.
English and Ame ican Double and Single Guns
together with a general assort-

Me MAIN, of the firm of McMain & Weston,
• would call the attention of
buyers and smokers
to the New * :igar which they are introducing to this
market. It is a puke CIGAK, free f oin flavoring « r
coloring o* the stock, »nd absolutely free from poi
It is a first-class, clean, and guar*
son o any kind.
Call for I. n.
an teed to be of the best Havana.
Weston’s “Lpaj»e**,,5st»ietly hand made. Also, in
a Five Cent
connection, a brand called
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should iry
the ••Leader,” ami note the difference between the
lure and the Imitation. Address

TF.

ment of

Hunting

nnd

Fishing Hoods.
Holler and Ice Skates.

Agent for DuPobi’h Powdrr, Sporting and
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Order*
from the trade tilled at lowest prices.

221 Middle street
Opp. fralmoutli Motel.

L.

sep3

“LEADER”

UIcMAIN & WESTON, Westfield, NIaw».

BAILEY.

For sale by Geo. C.Frye. Timmons & Hawes, H. P.
8. Gouuf, B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy, Falmouth Hotel, E. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten.
sepllddm

dtf

THE HALLET & DAViS PIANOFORTE

CALL OF BONDS.

Is one of the best in the market,
for sale and rent at Win. P. Hastings’ 141 1-2 Exchange M. I have
two well famished chauibers to
rent at 22 Wtiaiot Slicct.
d2w
oct4

To Polders of the five per cent,
funding Bondi* of tlic town of
Brunswick.
Is hereby given that the following num
of tUe

NOTICE
here and amounts
this
drawn for
day been
November,

of
will

cease

<

n

above bonds have
payment on the ten li day
1883 and that interest on said bonds
ilut da>6.

63, 66, 51, 64, IB, 89, 82, 92, 43, 33, 32,
GO, G i, 81 lor $.00 each.5*1.00

Nos 7

FOK XALF.
10 or 12 Tous of Puinpkius. Call on
W. D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland.
oc2
dtf4thp

No. 37 for..50..

82,000

P. WINCHKLL, Treasurer.
oct 6-6
Brunswick, Me., Sept. 22d, 1883.
J.

1

Successors to
Alden.

Guppy, Kiusman

Recital and Keproduction
of the attractions of the

Famous Europe a v Capitals
Will offer in the

as

Charm

GENTLEMEN'S

a

Royal Series of Entertainments
unexotlled

even

in

his

Brilliant and Phhenomenal Record.
Course Ticket $1.50 and $2.0C.

Misses'

and Children’s School
Hoots a Specialty.

OPENING SALE OF COURSE TICKETS
Monday
at

Morning, October 8,
Stockbridge’s.

Burditt & North,

Managers

oct4

a3t

BROWN,
SHOEDEALER PIANO COVERS,
SIGN 01' THE GOLD BOOT.

astonlshtmrlT

at

low

the

TELEPHONE

-

502.

oct4

&

EXCIRNIONS.

Atlas JLinc of mail Steamers.
Bor BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTF PORTO RICO. COi.OMlilA, IS IIMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGU A- Tourists hto Invited to avail of
the e trips, which they can make on am route taken

eodtf

CHAS. H. O’BRIGN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Steamers at the extreme low
P' ion of 85 per day, which Includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or
passengers
desiring to change their route may transfer to any
other pas.-enger steamer of the line they may meet
For passage apply to
on «be voyage.
PHI, i*OK WOOD A CO., Agentif,
22, 24 State Street, Mew York.

oct5d3m_

saiLeL

Y aluable W ater Power
Malliaon Falls, Gorham Me., 10 miles from
Portland, on the P &<». R. R. For particulars address
GARDNER M. PARKER,
Gorham, Me.,
or B. B OCK1NGTON.
N. H.
Stratford,
seplOdAw_

AT

For Sale.
YACHT. Thirty three feet long,
eleven feet breadth. Inquire of
A. L. JOHNSON,
aug22dtf
No., Custom House Wharf.

prices

Wa rerooms of

Samuel Thurston

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.
'•

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,

C. 0. HUDSON
—

Orders rjtcetved by Telephone, No. 644*

aug7_

Lime

CENTS.

FOB SALE BY

H. P. S.

GOULD,

Apothecary,

Cor. myrtle A Congress Sts.
dtf
»ep!7

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Juice

TabJets,

Fine ChocolateiDrops

Best Cigar in the Market for

FIVE

—

Caramels,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
The

AT

MANUFACTURES

d

HIDALGO CIGAR!

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL

13 MARKET

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;).*

at

PIANO and ORGAN
3 Free St. Bloek, PORTLAND.

by theCompany’s

SCHOONER

its Subjects

Faithful and Vivid Illustration

less money than elsewhere. Please
Jersey goods
oall and examine our Fall Styles and get our prices.
We claim t> sell the Heston Earth for one dollar
per pair less than you can buy elsewhere.

_8ep29_eodtf
Resorts.

for

of

its opportunities for

for

Winter
GRAND

tliia oafSas

A large.nndj'felcguni assortment

C. H.

dtf

orient.

the

wr» nr agate fa

leaves from Lis European Note Book,
believing that a

xmt

Fur

fsTfinni

and
•

Eccentric Kino.

its

Portal of

I
tit your

and

Nov. 19—CONSTANTINOPLE.
Unique Experiences in the Cosmopolitan

That have but little
money are invited to call at
Sign of Gold Boot for your Boots and "hoes. Medium
priced goods t<»r everyb>dy. We keep good, solid,
styiifh goods and try and give y«>u goods that will
please you. Narrow goods a specialty. No store m
Portland

on the spot.

Monday Evenings.

Nov. 12—MUNICH and VIENNA.
The Beautiful City of thy Viennese,

YOU

I

were

order

The Fatherland’s Famous Capital. The
Home of Kaiser Wilhelm and "Our Fritz.

Fine New York Boots a Speciatty.

cheap.

FALL & WINTER GARMENTS Adamson's Botanic
Coogli Balsam
Cloth, Hush, Ottoman and Brocades. Blaine, Esq. Lombard, Penny,
Fur and

of

Open Evenings.

closing

CL H. GUPPY & CO.

complete line of

AND

Agmt for tlie “Heulej” Roller Skate.

HEREBY challenge Dr. Wm. Swasey of Cornish
to trot his horse “ALPHA,” against my bay
hort'e “FULLER BOY,” on Fryeburg track, the
last day of the Fryeburg Fair, lor from th ee to
My money will be ready at
seven hundred dollars
the Press Office, Saturday, October tttb. Put up or
GEO. W. BATCHELDER.
shut up.

a.m.

Mr

CLOAKS,

G.

CHALLENGE.

as we are

Also an
U
pright Truss
and Shoulder Brace
Case for Sale.

Wholesale and Retail by

William Read & Sons,

Oct.
hn„ D.
Oct.

9.50

to know that we
an assortment of
Fine Boots and shoes second to no store in P-.rtland
If you cannot find what you want
take
Feet to
on Co t ress street and
ave them
fitted. We
our expenses
down
our customers

BY

suit any skater. It is symmetrical in
graduated
its proportions, elegant in its style, of superior
workmanship,strong and durable, and is offered to

at

^storiF

N.
Oval

THE LATEST AND BEST.
This Light Runnioe Adjustable Improved

to

Lanat

at 12 m: on
the
•( Ait
at 4 o
on
to either course ot
lectures
36 cents.
may be obtamed at
96 Park street
the hours ot two and
p. m.

ROLLER SKATE!!! EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

It is admirably adapted to amateur and faucy
skating, as the tension of the rubber spring can be

In

Ma-nh

MILL:£TT~&

“Henley”

Roller Skate iaoffv re to the public a* the
only Complete and Perfect Skate in u«e.
the use of rubber springs the requisite tilting
or lateral motion is secured, the Skate is easily
changed to suit a heavy or light person, be largrst
Skate wiit turn a three-foot circle, and all the wheels
rest squarely on tlic floor. The truck and frame can
be instantly removed by simply drawing back the
coupliug pin, which is held in position by a strong
wire spring, and the rubber spring can be ad justed
or replaced in a moment. I he BOXWOOD W h EELS
are provided with METAL BOXES.makiug the Skate
VERY LIGHT RUNNING and DURABLE

in the Preach
Hear de Fovea

m. on

out Trusses and Shoul* WANTED
Everybody
keep
der Braces. Do not
elsewhere
the Littie Store
LITTLE,
Sour
properl}
keep
the
Name
and
forget
and give
the benefit.
Street.
Congress?
Place.

We

as

11

■

Is,

or

pair, regular

12-4 Blankets, extra heavy perfect goods at, $7.00.
pairs 11-4 Blankets, perfect goods, at $6.00 per pair.
50 pairs 12-4 Blankets, perfect goods, at $5.00 per pair.

WHISKERS
In
color, brown

at $7.00 per

pairs

100
100

THE

four respects, superior to all others.
1st—It will produce a rich, natural

SALE.

guage
4 o clock p.

Dr.

Buckingham’s Dye
FOE

generation

go from Holland to England, and most fortunately
discover there a branch of the Bodley family, by
the members of which they are hospitably entertained. They see much of what is most notable in

BLANKET

little there was of it had become nearly white.
One bottle of Hall’s Hair Renewer
stopped
its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant
head of hair, as brown and fresh as he ever had.

Christian Charity in the Ancient Church.” By
Dr. Gerhard Uhlhorn. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. large 16 mo.; pp. 424; $2.60. (Loring,
Short & Harm m.)

date

EVERETT

IDEAL OPERA

as

discusses the question of
creation and evolution, especially in reference to
the appearance of man upon the globe. The second
and third lectures treat of man as the image of
God; taking up the four poiuts of knowledge, feeling, freedom, and causative power. The fourth lecture treats of our moral nature; the fifth of our
dominion, and especially of the family as the band
of society; and the sixth of sin and redemption.
But this mere numeration of topics is dry; while
the lectures themselves are as interesting as they
are able.
The sixth lecture is peculiarly strong,
setting forth its themes in a manner which we
think would be satisfactory to Christians of every
possible form of belief; aud sw»-etly persuasive to
any form of unbeliever. It deserves reprint and
wide circulation by i; self, as an unsectarian and
j powerful argument for Christian faith.

of every

Thursday, Oct.

a

Oak. and. Green.

Between

numbers of

novel

In the first lecture he

heathen,

&

BURNRAN,

Franklin

forcible

a

□PER

Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure.

Harper’s
Square Library,—“By the Gate of the Sea,’*
by David Christie Murray (20 cents); “The
New Timotby a novel by Wi liam M. Bakers (25
cents); and Pearla, or The World After an Island
A novel, by M. Betbam Edwards (20 cents).
new

Wednesday

THE

BY

Boston

"NIGHTS,

TWO

TRUSSfsT

to exhibit my Fall Novelties in

Headed

and

CENT,

GUARANTEED

Fringes, Faces, Ornaments and Huttons.

this class of work. A feature of the magazine is the reproduction of quaint head-pieces ana
initial letters, by celebrated designers. Much of
the art work is ot the finest quality, and seems ike
an acceptance by English artists of the
challenge
wLichthe recent progress of illustration in this
While the character of
country has thrown out.
the magazine is thoroughly English, it is likely to

Wo

prepared

Satin

Plain

tists in

prove interestingito American readers, and prom
ises to deserve the favor of a large class on either
side of the Atlantic.

am now

THEATRE

STATE B INK <’OMIT] ISSIONERS.

aug2

FALL OPENING TO-DAY.

of a group of

perilous rocks in
imagination and wonderful
melodv are both exemplified in these verses. Grant
Allen writes about “The Dormouse,” J. Cowyn’«*
Carr about1’Rosetti’s Influence in Art,” William
Black of “The Supernatural Experiences of Patsy
Cong.” T. H. Huxley begins a dissertation on “The
Oyster and the Oyster Question,” and Charlotte M.
YoDge begins a serial story, entitled, “The Armourer’s Prentices
Many of these art/clrs a= e liberally illustrated by some of the foremost English ar-

a

dlw

oct4

in

quettes,”

GRAND MATINEE

Frank Cart Is.Proprietor and Manager.

under the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the Inspection of the

:

GEO. A. THOMAS, Provident.
1>. W. COoLiDGG, Vice President.
HEARS W. S FA FEES, Treasurer.
CLiRGJCt: IfAl.E, Sec. and Attorney.
FRANK A. SAWYER, G> n Snpt.

London, by F. W. Maitland. A. C. Swin
burne contributes a long poem, entitled, •'lesCastice

in “F-o Diavolw.”
The Ide *l Opera Co
Evenii g tickets, reserved $1 00, admission 75 cents.
Ob sale at siockbridge’s Music Store. Evening
Opera tickets exchanged for Matinee tickets without extra charge.
octldtit

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and Hold at most favora-

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS,
ELIAS THOMAS,
CHAS. K MILLI’ILN,
CLARENCE HALE,
D. W COOLIDGE,
PAYSON Till KUK,
GEo A. THOMAS,
HE«RV’ W -TAFLES,
W. R. WOOD,
SILAS GURNEY,
EDWARD H. GOFF.

summary

A manual of mistakes and impropriein conduct and speech.
By Censor. New
York: I). Appleton & Co. (Hoyt. Fogg & Douham.)
A dainty ittle book in parchment paper contain-

50000 SHARES, $10 EACH.

or

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. (>.

PORTLAND

MIOBLESEX BANKING
Dili tow;, COMPASY Smm
Incorporated

Offer for

DIRECTORS:

knowledge.
ties

St

THOUISOlY-fYOVBTOiV SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC! ABO LIGHTING, nuirersally ackuowltdgeil lo be tbe best nvutemof Eicciric

l.igbtiDK

d3m

Interest payable at
by First Mortgage.
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ol
New Vork.
If you wish an Investment, whether
large or small, which will be **AFK and profitable
send for circular giving full information.

PORTL.AKTD ME.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

PORTLAND, MaINE.

secured

Consolidated Electric Light Co, ofHaiiie.
BUSINESS OFFICES, j CENTRAL L1GBTHG STATION
93 Fxchangc St. I
Plum Street.
Value Exclusir ly the “AMEKILAM”

3 Doors West Canal ZNTat’l Bank.
octl

Silk Dolmans, Wool, Far
Silk Lined Circulars, Fnr Bailed Circulars. Satin Lined « ircnlars, Plush
Dolmans and Palelots, Btussian

tions and

an intelligent
traveler, giviugacear
comprehensive sketch of the characteristics of
a country about which there is now a
great demand
for trustworthy information.

for the Exhibition and

City ELall,

First Entertainment Saturday Evening,
Oct. Otli.

TO. 104 niDDLE STBEET,

Oct. 4t a.
Trimmed Doiimans,

Tlmrsday,

every

nai

Elegantly Fitted Room

Stockbrid^c Course.

Broker,

Banker and

of

as well as intelligible.
His own eye is
keen as an eagle’s; he sees clearly where other men
are dazzled and confused by the
magnitu le or the
ht-ight of the object; and his wonderful skill in the
use of words enaoles him to point out to his readers
with great clearness and definiteness, many
grand,
beautiful and instructive things, which otherwise
they, would never have seen. His observations are
frequently as original as they always are c^ear and

This is

U1E KT AINMKKTU,

K.VS’lilR I tiPMIIlvr*.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

O F» ES JJ ING.

attractive

important case is to be argued before
the U. S, Supreme Court this month, which
will settle tbe question as to whether the legal
tender greenbacks issued during tbe war can
be re-issued with legal tender power after
having been redeemed in coin by the U. S. faith.
Such is the brief abstract of this full and learned
Treasury. It will be remembered tbat the
Fort act of 1878 directed that all greenbacks historical sketch. Every position made by Dr.
Chlborn is sustained by quotations, or at least refreceived or redeemed by the U. S, Treasury
erences; and a copious supply of brief notes at the
should be re-issued; and, consequently,
end of the volume, shows the curious reader to what
greenbacks to tbe extent of about $12,000,- ancient or modern author, what chapter and verse
000. which have been redeemed In coin, have he may turn to verify the text. The book will be of
been re-issued. The quesion is: Have they special interest to etudeuts of history, and to persons interested in modern associated charities.
the legal tender power? This is of course a
different question from the one as to wheth“Reveries of a Bachelor, or A Book of the
Heart.” By Ik. Marvel.
“Seven Stories, with
er new greenbacks can be issued with legal
Basement and Attic,” by same. New York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons. (Loring, Short & Hannon.) $1.25
tender power in time of peace,—which it. is
per volume.
generally supposed the court will decide in
It is so long ago that it makes us feel old in the retbe negative.
flection when we first dwelt with delight upon Ik.
An

FINANCIAL.

MMCBtLlMEOlia._

__

(Loring, Short & Hannon.) $2.o(>.
The story of Roland, as t-Id by Mr. Baldwin, is
one of the best boons for bo\s which the season is
likely to oiler. Boland is purely a legendary hero,

tedi.

apt
intelligent obserwhich have fallen under his eye
and his comments up >n
the'social, moral and political conditions of the people are keen, appreciative and apparent'y just. The physical features of
the country, the manners and customs of the in
habitants, their industries and various pursuits, are
drawn wi h a bold an practiced hand and
presented
in a graphic and vivid picture. He
gives a detailed
and particular account of the great enterprises
which have been projected by American engineers
and capitalists, with a view to the development of
the wonderful resources of Mexico by bringing that
ancient land of the Az ecs and the Montezumas into closer communication with the more
aggressive
and vigorous civilization of the United
States.
ver

an

“The Story of Boland.” By James Baldwin;
12mo., 416 pages. New York: Charles J'cribner’B

Sods.

—

and

—

A Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

GIVE HIM A CALL I
my30

dtf

>

MtgM

j-■mm

T H R

bicagc Live Slock Market.
(By ''elegraph.)
Chicago. Oct 6- Hogs— Receipts 13 000 bead
shipment* 8 mm head gi»Hi 6c higher. packing al
440,480 packing and shippi g 4 8620; lighl
at 4 86@6 30;
skips at 3 U0&4 25.
Oat le—Receipt* 7»>u
head, shipments 6,00ohd:
firmer; exports 6 00® 6 €0; goou to choice shipping
4

PRESS.

SATURDAY HORNING,

0! T. 0.

Wit and Wisdom.

at5

40@6«0.

Sheep—Receipts 3400 head;shipments

^

How much more graceful, elegant and superior does the mau on the bicycle look than the
But wait until
man with the wheelbarrow!
they h A^e come into collision, and see which
proc -radon turns up in the most handsome condition,-—Boston Post.
THE CAMP MEETING SEASON.
Went in a hurry
Co» siderable excitement.
Caught in storm. Badly cooked dinner. Unripe tomatoes. Indigestible steak.
Green cucumbers.
Tough pie. Wet tent.
Soaked
board to sit ou in meeting. Much mud. Damp
Caught cold. Stomach out of order.
Croup threatened.
Frightful time in the
night. No doctor to be had. Old deacon had
bottle of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer.
Handed
it round. Croup driven away.
Diptheritic
feet.

symptoms gone. Circulation warmed up. SufDon’t
fering stomach set right. All happy.
go to camp meeting without it
The newest thing in gloves. “My daughter
wanted me to get her a pair of mosquito gloves.
I suppose she means those kind like
mosquito
nettiug.” “Your
daughter probably nutans
'inosquetaire.* ’’ “Shouldn’t wonder if that
was it, only you got more of the French into it
than I do.”—Harper’s Bazar.
^

It is said that the English people are the
healthiest race in the world. We should judge
that they all read “Tile Science of Life; or,
Self-Preservation,” by the great number sold
in that country. It is highly praised by the
English health journals. Read it yourself. It
is advertised in this paper.
It is generally understood among Englishthat America is the place for money-making. The holders of Confederate notes are no
exception to the ru'e, but they have come to
the conclusion that some of the money made
here was hardly worth the making.—Boston
men

Transcript.

Mauy times you want to keep meat or fish
for several day a. Lay it iu a solution of Rex
Ms gnus over night and you cau keep it for
weeks.
mors

You can also

by stirring iu

a

keep milk a week or
little of the “Snow Flake

brand."
The forty-year-old maiden who got married
told a female friend next day that she blushed
when the minister was performing the ceremony she was glad she had a veil over her
face.
Poor youug thing.—Kentucky Stata
Journal.
so

Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups fiour, one
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
Powder. Bake half an hour.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Ouily Wholesale (Vflnrlcei
PORTLAND, Oct. 6.
Fiour is firm and steadv at previous prices. Pork
was strongly held to-day at quotations with Lard
rapidly advancing at all the principal points,- 6000
tcs *£$re sold in New York nt 8 25@8 47 Va for Oc
tober, 3260 tcs at 8 00,5,8 10 for November, 3500
tcs at 7 05 <x8 00 for December, 750 tcs at 7 99@
Portlnuit

**

8 OC for

January

and 500 for

February

8

at

07@

1600

fair and

head;

common 26 lower; good to best shade lowinferior to fair 2 00 a3 10; good 3 80; choice al
4 00.
er

Market*.
<By Telegraph.)

Domestic

Nrw York. Oct. 6 —Floor market—Receipts
17,399bbls: exports 1650 bbls; In buyers favor
however, without important change; export
ight job bttving only to cover immediate wants
sales 14,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40®8 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 25@3 86; common to good
extra Western and State 3 85@4
36; good to choice
do at 4 4<*@7 00: common to choice White Wheat

f>rices,

Western extra at 6 25@7 60;
fancy do 7 10®7 25:
to good extra Ohio at 8 85®B
76; eommo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 85®7 00: Paten
Minnesota extra good to
prime 6 6o®6 50: choic
to double extra do at 6
xo@7 45; Including 2.300
at 5 75@5 85 13 0 bbls No 2 at 2 40
@3 50; 900 bbls Superfine 3 25 c 3 85 2, CO bbls
low extra at 3 86 a 4 5
3400 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at b 6@7 00: 3700 bbl- Minnesota extra at
4,e>, Southern flour steady: common to fair
3 80@5 20; good t choice 5 25 36 76. WIm*hI—
receipts 86,400 bush: exports 16,604 bu; cash 4(®
1 and options 4®84 lower with a
light export demand and active speculative business,cloJng s*e dy
at trifle above in ide rate*; sales 4,6 6.000 bush futures, 165,000 bush on spot; Amber Southern 1 16:
No 4 Red 94c;No 3 at 1 04 a 1 0i8/4 No 2 at 1 13Va
®1 13*4 in el>*v.
144 afloat and delivered; No 1 Red State at 1 174;White do at 1 18y2.
K
is steady. I «rn spot held stronger options
shade better, afterwards declined y2@%c,
closing steady wiib a slight recovery and moderate
export and fair speculative trade; receipts 1 4,02‘>
busb; exports 381,711 bush; sales 1,660,000 bush
future, 3'2,000on spot No 3 at 554@56c; No 2
at 694@594:0 in elev, 594®60V2c afloat; No 2
White at 6<'c; No 2 for OctobeT 594@59%c. clos
ing at 694c November 584 @694, closing 69c;
Decembe at 58 4®69c, closing at 58fyfec; January
ar, 67*4 3 58, closing 58.
Oa*«—*pot 4 @V2c lc w
er; options 4 @ Va lower and
fairly active closing
stronger; receipts 4o GOObu sales ?9r>,000 hush bu
futures 96,ooo push spot: No3at33y2c White at
3oc No 2 at '4ya@3i3Ao: White at
3MA'a37c.
No 1 at 36c White 45c Mixed Western at 34®36c
White at 37® 4 c
at 42@46c. Hu gar
common

^CftyMUl
*5

opened

Whitenstate

j_

mi—irtunv'-m-^*

I,

IdlMCELl.ANEOrS.

FOB SALE.

SEE HERE!
show any
in want of
nice
CANgreat
bargains at Uorliam Village,
one

DOMESTIC FORTS.

Philadelphia.

sou. New York.

SAVANNAH—Below4th, barque Cyclone, Merriman, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 2d, brig Cbas Dennis,
Oonuacher, Richmond.;
RICHMOND bid 2d, sch Florence Rogers, Davis,

ed at

87/g@9y«c;granulato;i at 8%@8 13-16c. <‘onfectioners A 8y2;cut loaf and crushed at 9ysc Cubes
at 9c. Molasses quiet Orlea-s at 30a55c. F»-irol«*iim—united at 1 1J%. Tallow 11 m; sales 95,-

0

O ibs at 711-lBc.
S*orli is firm: sales 160 bbls
spot at 11 5o®li 76, closing at 11 75®12o0;
126 bbls Western family mess at 16 25.
nnl
cash and October 20 points higher: later months 3®
6 better and more doing; sales' 2« () tes prime siearn
14 citv steam 8 25®8 SO: refined for
spot at 8 45
comment 8 80; S A at 9
tmg.9 20. Butter at firm:
State 17@3<ic; Western at 1 i@30o: Penn. Creamery at 29530c. Cheese easier; State 9%@12%;
Western flat 9% @11 % ; skims 256c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer Wheat steam 4d.
Chicago, Oct 6.—Flour is steadv; common tc
choice Soring Wheat at 3 60®6 00 Minnesota 3 60
®4 2E; bakers 4 75 a 6 7?: patents at *» 60 a 7 00
Winte* Wheat, Southern Illinois and Missouri 4 75
@6 75. Wheat regular easier at 9 c for October;
96*4 ®9R%c November 98v4@98%e for December; 99% @99% c for .January No 2 Chi ago Spring
at 94% a 9 c No 3 at Hoc No 2 Ked Winter 1 t>2%
Com shade higher at 48@48%ccash 48@48% for
Oi»tob*-r 47%@l7%c lor N vein her
4fii/2c for
December, oats dull at 27*4c for .ash; 27%c for
for November. 28
Ociober; *28Vs
@28%c
for December Rye easier at 55c
Barley quiet at
60%c. Pork higher at 1 » 35@ll 37Va f r cash and
October; 10 77%@10 80 for November; 10 72% a
lo 75 for December; 11 40@11 42% for Januarv
Lard higher at 8 25 ca-h 8 25@8 27% for October
November. 7 G2%@7 Go December
65@7 7
7 07%@7 70 January. Bulk Meat* stronger shonlde s at 4 7 : short rib 6 3 >; short clear 6 76.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat declined Vsc f r Nov n»ber for December
Corn declined V8 a%c. Oats advanced Vs for October and December.
Pork declined 2V2C for Oc
tober and De ember and 7c for November.
Lard
declined 7
c for October and advanced 5c for Dec.
Reoe1 pit*— Flour 11 CMJ » bls.wneat 108.<il)-* busti
corn 381 OOO bush, oats 231.000 bu, rye 33.000 bu.
barley 83 000 hush.
Shipnenu**—Fiour 17,000 bbls.wheat 80 000 bush
corn 35 000 bush oats 161,000 bu. rye 40.000 uu
barley 38,000 bush.
mess

Mitchell. Portland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 6tb, sch Victer Pulg, Hodgdon,

diamond island.

^-^pKLPHlA-Uld
Massed

I

■
Absolutely Pur®«

This Powder never varies. A marvel o parity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kin s, and oannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test short
weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold min in eon*.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y.

tpchtidlyr

SAVE YulIR MOWEY
and place it in

—

St. liouis, Oct. 6.—Flour {steady. Wheat lower;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 <»1%@1 02V2 cash: 1 01% lor
October; 1 3% November;
06% for December
1 07 % January No 3 at 97% @98*4 .«
Receipts 2 days—Flour «0,ou0 bbls, wheat 0 bu,
corn uo.noo bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 buel.
barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bu.
corn v 0,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 000 bush,
barley U000 bush.

...

viacbias.
P< >RT8MOUTH—Ar 6th, brig James
Miller, WarYork.
nebs Mary E Pearson, Pendleton, and Tan-

ren New
a r 4th

tamount, Pc-ndlefon. Bangor
Bool hBAY-Sid 3d sch
Cumberland, Webber,
from Portland for Winds r, NS.

FOKKif^ POBTN.
Valparaiso, Sopt 4—Chareered, ship John C Potter McClure, to land guano for United
Kingdom at
60s, or Conti' * nt at 62s tid, le*s 2V& pr ceut; bark
Itoi us Bucki.a u. to load nitrate at
Iquique for
Hao.p»on Roads for orders at 35s; Olive To urlow..
Corbett to load guano for Havana at 47s
6d, less
2VS per ct; Cbas Stewart. Atwood, to load guano fur
a Mediterranean port at 60s, le<s
2y2 pr cent.
Ar at Aspinwal. sept
21, sch '1 hereto* A Kennedy, King New Orleans.
Aral Veracruz ^pt 15.
brig Clytie. Lord, Lingan, OB. for Minatitlan, to load for Philadelphia or
New York.
At sagua

Sept 7. barque Jose E Moore, Carlisle,
wtg; brig Mary K Daua. Mitchell, do.
Sid fin Havana Sept 28, brig
Georgia, Drinkwater,

Cardenas.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 3d
inst, brig F H Todd.
Clark, St John. NF.
Cld at Windsor, NS. Sept 25, sell Emeline G Sawyer, Wilson, New Haven; 27th, barque Hattie N
Bangs Bangs, Alexandria; sch T B Witherspoon.
Hall, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d, sch Abbie II
Hodgmau,

Frye. Harrington.

at at Musquash 1st
inst, sch Glad Tidings, HatHeld, Rockport.

UPOKEFI.
Sept 18, lat 39 30. Ion 36, barque P J Carlton,
Amesbury, from Antwerp for New York.
No date, lat 20 46, ion 74 16, seh Lizzie
Major,
Foster, from New York for Mauzauila, 20 days out.

an

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY
—

nr a

...

»

.10@10Va

Sliced

Mug»r,

tb
Granulated
9Vs
Extra C.8
...

B'oreiwii

60.^6

Palermo.6
00
liClHOUN.
Messina.4 60@6 CM)
Palermo
..4 60@6 (**»
.,

r-xpori*.

HUMAOOA,PR. Sell Norena—137,568 fr boards
497 bdls hoops 4"0.o clapboards 400 do shingles
29» 0 sbooks and heads.
WE'TPuIlT, NS. -;cbr Hibernia—15 bbls flour
6 do pork 27»> galls oil 2 t ns coal.
Rnilroai!

..

Portland, Oct. 6.
Received by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portland
cars miscellaneous merch n iise: for connecting
roads, 100 cars mis ellaneo js merchandise.
46

^aocii .Uui iu'i.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornoi
of Middle and Exchange streets!
BOSTON STOCKS.

A.T.& S. F.
83Va
Boston & Maine.163
Flint & Fere Marquette common.
28%
Flint & Fere Marquette preferred.
..101Vfc
L. R. & Ft .Smith. 34
31%
Marquette, Hugh ion & Out. common
Mexican Central 7s.
00%
20
New York & New Eng..
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Denver -r. R. G.
Missouri Fef.

Omaha

26%

years 8

months.

lu sebago, sept. 21, Mrs. Eunice Lombard, aged
84 years.
In Seb-igo, Sept. 25, John Weed, aged 75 years
3 months.
In Seb go Sept. 28, Lydia A., wife of Orin Douglas, aged 07 years.
i.l'Vtn

Ofr* »'■’»!. A.
FROM

F

Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.Oct f»
Kthiopa.New York..Glasgow.Oct «
Celtic.New fork .1 iverpool_Oct (J
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 0
New York..Antwerp.Oct 6
Penuland
......

Rhein.New York--Bremen.Oct

6
9
Ocnfuegos.New York Cienfuegog. ..Oct 9
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 9
Carascas.New York..Laguavra.
Oct 10
City Washington .New York.. Vera Cruz ...Oct 11
Niagara....New York..Havana.Oct 13
Toronto.
.Oct 13
Quebec... .T.iverpool
Parisian .Quenec.Liverpool-Oct 13
Batavia. ...Boston.Liverpool... Oct 13
city of Merida.New York..Havana.OotlS
Newport.New York.. havana.Oct 20
Sarnia.Quebec-Liverpool.Oct 20
Saimatiau.Quebee.Liverpool_ Oct 20

Baliic..New York..Liverpi»ol_Oct

...

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 20
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 6.
r.
-P M
2.25

S in riser.0 03
5 32
Sunsets....

..

-•

sets.

8.40

96%

37
common
W abash preferred..
32%
«tinatia preferred
97%
Fris o preferred. 45%
Pacific Mail
37%
Nortneru Pactie prefmed.
62%
Northern Pacific common
33Vs
Louis & Nash
48%
60
Central Pacific..
Texas Tacittc....
26%
Mo. K. &Tesas. 24 Va
.....

..

ALA

i vi

X .K

..

..

New York

* lot It

noH

Honey Market.

(By Te egraph.)
NewY« rk, Oct. 6.—Money i-» qiiotod
prime ruercanile paper 6 7. Exchange

(S3;
weak

at 2**
was

at 481% for long and 484% for sh'»rt. Governments strong. Iu state bonds Arkansas Pline bluff
dropped to 12. Railroad bonds irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 502.0OO shares.
The following arc to-day’s, closing quotations on
Government Securities:
3 00%
United States bonds, 3s.
314
do
do
do
4VjSt reg...
do
do
do
4%s,coup.114
do
do
do
.12<>3/8
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup.120%

FRIDAY, Oct. 5<
Arrived*

Steamship Franconia, Bennett,

eo.....

.140

The following arc tho closing quotations Stock*.
.13
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref ..148
Chicago, Burr& Quincy .124%
...

30%

Erie....
Erie pref.

77

Illinois Central.128
Lake Shore. 90%
Michigan Ceutral. 81 Vs
80
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern.
.121%
Northwestern pref. .142%
New York Central.114l/2
Rock Island.
...120
St. Paul.101%
St. Paul pref.
il0%
87
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Union Tel
80
..

GlonceNier Piah Market.
FOK

THE

WEEK

ENDING

Oct. 4.

Georges Codfish—We quott prime Georges $0% ®
4% for medium, pick
$7 >pqtl for large and
led-cured Bank at $4% and $3%: English cu ed
Bank at $5 and $4 fc* qtl;pickled-cured abor.-s $5%
Nova Scotia dry
and <4 for largo and medium.
Co jfisb at $5 Vs; do pickle cured $5. Cusk at 5»3 V?,
at
and
Hake at $2%
Haddock $2%, Pollock
$2
qtl; sla k salted Pollock $i.
Boneless and preuared fish 3% to 4c $> lb for
Hake, 4%,to c tor Haddock and Cusk, and 0 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut l2c|j? lb Smoked Salmon at3l7c; Scaled Herring at 82c fc> box.No l and
tucks out of ib

market.

Bloaters 90c

hundred.

New York—mdse

to J B Co\ le. .Jr.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB,
via Eastport tor Boston.
Steamer state of Maine, Pike, Boston for Eastport aud St John, NB.
Soh Forester, Ksmlck, Boston—oil to J Conley &

QTlio
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is uoyy i* its TH1RTYFIFm YEAR, and at no time lias it been more
prosperous c.r more successful.
Its RESULTS
last \ear was a LARGELY INCREASE
BUSINESS, increased ASSEIS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED D VIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

WORK

FOR

removes

and thus
the cause.

Cuticura

the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching aud Inflammation, clears the “kin and
Sc >lp, heals Ulcer and Sores, restores the Complex! n. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau
tifler and Toilet Requisite, is indespensable in treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy
skin, lack heads, blotches, and baby humors. Cuticura Remedies are the only infallible blood purifiers aim skin beautifiers.
f ba». Blougheou, Esq
lawyer 28 state
Stieet, Boston, reports a case of Sait Rheum under

his observation for ten years, which covered the patient’s body at d limbs, and to which all known
methods of treatment had been applied without
benefit, which wt » completely cured solely by tbe
.Cuticura Remedies, leaving a clean aud healthy
skin.

Bf»u. W7lli. n1 soty or, Health commissioner,
Boston says: After three months’use <f tbe CutiRemedies, and 12 years of as constant suffer!• g from Scrofulous Humor of the face, dock, and
scalp «s was var endured, I can say that 1 am cured
and pronounce ray case the most remarkable on re
cord.

*
SOAP.
Absolutely pure,
® T
^y
■highly meuicinal, indorsed by physicians, preferred by the elite.
Sales, 1881 and
1882. l,0u0,0U0 cakes. Sold everywhere.
WS&w2w38
sep26

Cleared*

Noiona, Chase. Humacoa—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sc.jJed*Frye Langley, \ew York—Smart Hobson

The Union Mninal Life Insurance

Company, in l*>*2, is-ned 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

gent.

J. F.

FERRIS,

—

N ores a.

their mte

ests

when

advance
what basis they
Lite
gr-jat, progressive
company

represent a
popular features and'phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
who

e

every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest faci ities will be extended
them to aid in s^curiug and building up a perm a
nent business.
maySeodt*

A.

W.

Haskell.
Toe ship in the yard of Samuel Watts, Thomaston, is to be launched about the 18tb iust.

fr

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint, and in
chronic constipation and other obstinate diseases,
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is beyond all comparison the best remedy that can be taken.
As a means
of restoring the strength and vital energy of persons
who are sinking under the deMdt&ting effects of
painful c.isorders, this standard vegetable invigorant is confessed uneaualed.
For sale by all Druggist* and Dealers generally,
octl
MWF&wlrn

A four-malted schr or 890 tons will t>e launched
m the yard of H M Bean, at Camden, on the

10th inst.

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Mackerel—We notice sales of inspected Shores at
Ar at Malaga piev to 4th inst, ship Andrew Jack$22,a$25
bbl fo» extr*s,$l 8V3 a 19 lor s $1 3Ya
sou, Paine, New Orleans.
®$14 for 2s, aud $9 V2®$19 for 3s anti $0 % for 4-.
Sid
rm l ive aooi 4th inst, barque John Watt,
Herring—We quote'.\ova Scotia largo split anti
Sweotser, New Orleans.
Labrador $ 'V2®$i
bbl. medium do at $4. large
l
t
gibbe $8%; me ium and small do $
?1
Trout at $15 p bbl; Pickled Codlish at $oVa :IIaddock $..., Halibut Heads ar $3%, Tongues 99%
Sch Young Chie' of St George Capt Henry Davis
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds $10%, Ale
ca; sized ahoui half way between Cape Porpoise and
wives at $4% to
Halithe Nubble, 6th insi.
California Salmon $2
Nothing savad, except two
fax do $22; Pius 615,new; Nol Shad $10; last sales
dories.
I he crew were taken on board the schr ExSwordfish 814 fc> bbl.
change and brought to this port.
Fresh Halibut—None on the market.
Ship St Mark, Nickels, trout Liverpool for San
Pure Medicine Oil SI 00 **
Francisco, which p.it into Queenstown 1st inst, regal, crude do at 80c,
Blackball Oil Ooc; Cod do 40@48c; Shore do at 44®
having lost a man overhoard at night, and a
ports
| boat with
six men was lau died for the
45c;Porgie,do. none ou market.
purpose of
Porgie scrap,$15 .*> ton. Fish do $12;Liver do $9. rescuing Lim. The boat was losi sight ot in the
darkness and could not be found. Sbe
ship put into
iioatou Produce Market.
Queeiistovru lor more meu, not through stress of
weather.
BOSTON, Oct. 6.—The following were to-day’s
Br.g Tally Fo. (of Machias) Lambert, from Philaquotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs aud Potatoes:
delphia for Boston, with coal was run into about
P M, 3d inst, two miles east of Cross
8.30
Western
quote
Butter-We
creameries at 25®
Kip ligh
ship, by unknown steamer and -uuk. I he urig was
30o for choice, 22®27c for fair and good Northeni
ant ids ips and went down in
struck
Uc
for
at
choice.
creameries
25®
twenty minutes
22®27o lor fair
The crew saved hemsdves in the brig’s boat
after
aud good; New York «.uq Vermont dairies 23®26c
and were picked up lourti eu hours later by the schr
;p lb for choice, 17®22c for fair aud good. Western
Martha tVceas, trom Rockland for New York and
ladle
and
Western
packed
at
20®21c
I6®17c
dairy
Undid at Viuevard-Haven 4tb.
ft> ib. steady and firm.
Sch I.018 V Chapies. of Belfast, lately towed into
Cheese is firm, 11%@12%C for choice, 10® lie
Charleston, has neeu libeled for salvage ai d will be
for
common.
for lair aud good; 0®9c
sold. The L V C is in a oad condition and will refresh astern, 23®25
tor
24%®25e
Eggs quoted
quire ab outlay of six or seven thousand dollars to
tor New York and Vermont, 22®24c for Nova Scofit her for sea. All three of her masts are gone and
tia aud PEI.
the hull is damaged.
Potatoes—Eastern at 50®60c ^ bush.

GJ-A.I3ST,

GARDINER,

93

Exchange

Farm For Sale

sep2Gdtf

8t.

To Let.
the Couuty of Cumberor

of the best farms in
land, situated iu Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portand, Me.
marSdtf

ONE

SCHNAPPS.
As

8
Liver diseases, headache, and constipation, caused by bad digestion, quickly cured
by Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Lewis, Iowa.—Dr. hi. J. Davis says:
“Brown’s Iron Bitters give the best of satisfaction to those who

use

it.”

3

Garfteld,Iowa.—Dr. A.T.Henack says:
“Once using Brown’s Iron Bittera proves
its superiority over ail other tonic preparations.”

vegetable decomposition

or

is

Li.FILliN ®ND ALL DC *.A»EN OF
TICE REC'TEITi. without detection from busiAbundant references given.
fe88.
Pamphlet sent

ou

application.

office Hours—11

feblOdly

a.m.^to 4 p.m.( except Sunday*)..

Railway

after Monday, Nept ‘44th, 1883,
Trains will run as follows:

Montreal.

OFFICES

and all

Northwest,

Fine Portraits a'specially,*’.

aPortlazxcaL 3Mlo.

W.

saltr of

section of

a

Honthweat.

STEPII EN BERRY.

Book,

Card and Job Printer,
No. 37

eiiitti Mreet.

Briggs,

OB'

—

American & Foreign V'nut-* tsg,

No. 03

Exchange St, Portland. Me.

All business relating to Patents
executed.

faithfully

promptly and
jol2dtf

TELEPHONE 115.

Will.

Bion

a. W.

President.
Oeu. Pa»N. Agi.

Bridgton-Leave
Sandy Creek,
Ingull’t* Road,
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,)
Sebago (William’s,)
Rankin’s,
Bridgton Junction—Arrive

7.45
7.52

f8.07
t8.13
t8.l7
f8 4>

t3.23
13.27
t3.66

8.50

4.00
10 00
P. M.
3.00
4.46

M.

8.26

M.52
t5.10
f6.22
tlO.i 3
15.28
5.43
11,08
11.15
5.50
oct2dtf
flO.17
110.41
tl0.47

Ingali’s K-rnd,

sandy Crtek,
Bridgton—Arrive
tFlag Stations,

Bradbury

(ORTLANO, MEINE,

Portland & Ogdeiisburg R. R.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

d3m

qn

Rnrliimt^n

rulansknm and

Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

Salem
Gloucester, Hock port,
and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
in. (Express,) for ^aco.
Biddeford,
Renuebunk.
Berwick.
| No.
Conway

Lynn.
At •£ 55 p.

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m..
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all

Southern and Western pci its
At O.'to p. in. (Express), lor Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Ones for New York.
Sundays at 2 0Op. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting witff Fall River Line for New
York.

an

7.30,

a. m.

Portlaud

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.3<* and 7.00 p.
n
Por
laud d.4o a. in., 12 55 and 6 3 p. or
and

Through Pullman Sleeping

Ogdensburg

&c.

J. H AlIIl/l’O'V, SiiptriutcutlfAt.
CTSAS. II. FOI E, G. T. A.
oct2
dtf

luiuiuvcu

iu

22 Kaiket

TO

....

...

Slurry,...

..

ten

H R. SARGENT.

Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
sep29&oct8
as

~~

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

4IONEW SO. FORE NPREET,
l.AN D, fflAINK.

POET-

Also, General Managers for Now England,
WIUTHB tELEBRATED

Mineral Spring Water,

FROM

Thovtar

1IAKHINOIV,

MAINE.

«JO

ILm.inn

F. W. Me Kenney,.152
Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. K. Snow.28*J Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett, .5 I Jeering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604
Congress Stieet.
H. T. Blajkstone,.
.Canal Bank.

sep8__dtf

$200 A YEAS
CAN

BE

III (he LIVING

SAVED
EXPENSES oi’

(lie Family
use

WO

SPOILED MEAT.
WO STALE EGGS.

It will keep them fresh an l sweet for
many days
and does not impart * ho slightest
foreign taste tr
the articles treated. It is
that
sosimplniu

child

can

follow the directions, is

operation
harmless

as

as

salt and costs only a fraction oi a cent to a pound ot
fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rt of milk
This is no humbug; it is endorsed
by uc men as
Prof. Sam’l W. Johnson of ale College
Sold by
druggists and grocery. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by mail or express (as we prefer)on receipt of price.
Name your express office. Viaudine brand for meat;
Ocean Wave for tisli and sea food; Snow Flake for
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
aud Anti-Mold, 50c per lb. each. Pearl tor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vlt® for fluid extracts,
$1 per lb. each.

peat,

The Humiston Pood Preserving Co.,
Ti HI I, MV STRKBT, BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by S. S, Sleeper & Co.. Cobb, Bates &
Yerxa. Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co.,

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros Carter Harris &
Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston.
Mass.
jy3*Mi&w2m
Gfoernl and Nulling Agent* Wanted.

Nolice.
1 have left mv wife Aunie McOlaron
and l forbid any one harboring or trusting
her on my account for I shall
pay no bills of her
contracting after this date.
ALFRED Me CL ARON,
v

_

Yarmouth,

steam-

Oot. 2nd, 1883.

Nil

till

Way. 83 SO.

Philadelphia, ( Excursion,

4.00.

W KNIJI-AN® A«KNt!V

tern

C.G- HANCOCK,
WOOTTEN,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

J. E.

SUMMER

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Jane 18, 1883,
PAS.KNOEIITRA lit. IVIlit l.lsATE
PORTLAND for KOMTON
8 45 a. in., 12.55 and 6 30
arriving at Boston
at 10.45,
-JaiW,
m., 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p. m
BOSTON KOII FOBTliAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30 3.30, aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
KOM I ON
FOB OIjD ORt’Il %KI> HF t€H at 8.00.
91 0 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Old)
ORCHARD RG.VI H FOR BOSTON at
6.40. 9.13 a. m.. 123, 3.50 and 6.64 d iu.
F**1C
POUT* AND
M6AUHOKO
REACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.16,8,46,
a.
6.00 p. m,
10.25
6.15,
12.35,
m.,
FOR 01-2) ORC HARD IIFACH at 6.15,
8.45, 10.25 a. ra., 12.35, 12.65, 6.15, 6 Ou.
m.
leave
OLD OR6.30
Returning
p.
CHARD at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a. m., 12.29, 2.45,
and
m.
4 33.
7 48
lu.30
PORTp.
LAND FOR SACO, at 6.1&. 8.45,10.25 a. ra.
12.36, 12.66. 5.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. ra. FOR
III DRECORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.2d a.ra., 12.35,
12.55, 5.15, and 6.00 p. m. FOR KEN.
NE HUNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, 6.15,6.00
FOB W ULLWt at 6.15, 8.46 a.m.,
ra.
p.
And 6.15 p.m. FOR NORTH Bl RWICR,
r- — •
* r FALL*. AND DOWER,
at 6.16.
8,46a.m.,1! 655.15and 6.30pm.FOB NALHOIS
at 6.16,8.45 a. ra., 12.;:>6, and 6.15
___

f*^at 6.15,
,....

FIR
EXETER, HAVERHILL,
vWkaENCR, AND LOWELL at 6.16.

m.

a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p,
m.
FOR NEW
illKKFTt at 6.15, aud 8.45 a.ra.
FOR
RIM'D ENTER. FARRINGTON. N H.
ALTON RAl. AND WOLFBOROCJGH
and 12.5 p. ra.
FOR CENTRE
at 8.45 a. m
FOR
at 8.45 a. m.
HANVIARKOR
CIDNl fiSIt AND CONI ORDf N. II., (vln
New Market Jet.) at 6 16a. in., (via Lawrence) v.t
8.46 a. m. -HORNING Tit UN I. EAVES
RENNFBCNK FOR PORT LA N D at 7.9 6.
t Passengers may also roach these points by taki ug
the 12.55 p. m. train from Portiaud and stopping, at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. ra.
$3lr“ l'he 12.65 p. m. train from Portland connects with Sound Line Hteanaert* for New
York aud all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6 .30
p. ra.. rain with all Rail Line* for New Ycj rk
aud th* South and West.
Parlor Car* on all through
trains.
Sc its
secured ltr
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

8.45

the New

oct3dln*

may

a hd
he had of UK. L. William*. Tick ct

Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Cnlo
Ticket OfHce, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8 .H. STEYEN8, Gen. Agent, Portland.

sep30

address tho General Eas-

or

BARTLETT A C’O.,
IldNiate Nlrest, dor. Brand St|., Bo*ton.
or to W. D. LITTLE A
*
o
CO.,
feb8dtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.
-m

Hnrpswll Sienmbont Co.
AN
a

Change of Time.
Sept. 17. 1883, the steamer Gordon
Harpswell daily, AUnday’B excepted

and after
will leave

at 8 a. m arriving at Portland’ a» 10 a. ra. Returning leave Custom House VYh rf, Portland at 3 p. ns.
arriving at Harpswell at 6 p. iu
For Freight or Passage
apply on board to
CAP I. SCOTT OLIVER.
sepl5
<jtf

General Oeean Steamer Ticket Officer
sale of paseaage ticket* by the White
Star.
Cnnard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst
fast

FOR

passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information
to
J
L/FARMER
apply
22 Exchange St.
Agent,
lanlO

P. O. Box 970.

l*

WHITE MTAIt LIKE.
U. 8. aa.4 Royal Mail Steamer®
to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Rate® reduced for Fall and Wtnter. These steamers take the

sv

all

-m

treroesoutherly routes,avoiding
danger* from iceberg®. Cabii $«(>, fHO and 100:

*12"'*141 a“d >8.); Excursion* 12(5
KeJ“i?.tick0,s
and
$144 ; steerage at low rate®
The
sailing®
*

follow®:

a®

ANT)

—

are

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.]
From ho T uN

Every Wednesday and Satrelay.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
a

From

Long Wharf, Boston,

u

3

From Pine Street Wharf

m.

-'hiladelphia.

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
-sailing vessel.
Freight for the Weet by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by competing lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Pa-Mage Tea D.llors.
Meals and

Freight

or

Round

Room

Trip SIS

included.

Passage apply

to

desitt

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ALL desiring

to

nil for friends In the Old Conn-

try will save money by having their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
OfH e, No. 22 Exchange Street,.don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at prslent reduced r »tes by theCunard slid other fast nrn
class mail steamers coming direct across tt«
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding an
dangers from lee ami Icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passago tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, CardlB and Galway, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Bo
termun, Paris, Bremen and Hat ngen $27 00
Copenhagen, Christiana, ChrlstL tsand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg, Mahno, $28 X); children on
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent.D it
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf
22
fo.

SPBIKC

STEAMSHIP

CO.

hospital containing over seventy beds has recently been started in Boston by tbe Murdock LiqI bis is a nob e charity, and one that
uid Food Co.
reflect- great credit upon its p ojectors. If the succe s of this institution is as grea' as the food
the?
make is va uable, we predict tor it a magnificent
success. It is certainly oue«>f the most valuable
“A

27.

1883.]

Household Necessities.
‘‘Murdock’s Liqu d
Food,” may be specially mentioned. This extract
has attained a high reputation in America, and
from a knowledge of its u-e in the wasting diseases,
especially of children, we are prepared to say that
it has hardly an equ-il in. respect of its speedy digestion an 1 strength. In g- ner*i debility this Food
is of high value ami those who have cases of casting
disease under their care should give this Food a
trial.
our

Gents—I am pleased to inform you that 1 found,
after trying all other prepa ations for years with no
avail, that my wife wns able to rrtaiu y >ur Liquid
Food and al-o able to par’ake of common food, and
to enjoy herself iu wa king,
iding and visiting as
often as she desir d, a 1 of which ste was uuable to
do with our first two children, and we were obliged
to bring them up by lmnd.
With our third child he was relieved of all these
troubles, and h*s nourished it with no trouble or
sickness to herself or child by taking your Liquid
Food, which .-he will continue doing until the cnlld
is a year old.
It is with pleasure that I advise you of what great
benefit your Liquid Food can bo to ladies that cannot retain their food or nourish their babes, as the
liability from cholera infontum is 200 *o 300 per
cent, greater when babes are brought up by han :.

MEASLES AND
can

rntiair

have

no

nt' fhr

ON ANt* iVTRE lirnm.
BU, MAY Mih Fleamere
af
ihi.
Llm will

■

^jx»y-

'*•

<-^3SSSrai Leave Kailraari Wharf,
of Stats street, every
Monday, Wednesday

root
end

Friday

at

t>

p.

IQ.,

better
uinrln

FEVERS.

uiho> iiy
If If front

a

for

for

Bastport

and

HA

John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston St.
Andrews, Pembroke Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Renan, Camnobclle, Dlgbj, Annapolis, Varmoutb.
Windsor, Halifax, tionoton, Nowoastle, Amherst
Pietou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalhensle, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbet
stations on too New Bruuswiok and Canada, Inter,
colonial. Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conn,
ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Bootes,
SW Freight
received np to a p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at tha
offioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For cirotaate, arttl Kxeursioi
ttmues, rieteta
State Itooms and Curtbe'
information apply a
Company’s Offioe, 40 Exchange St.
T.C. HE: HEY. President, and Manager'

_m»»ldtf

Hospital Reports.]

“Miss Iv. has for many years been suffering bad
from chronic 1 ss of voice, and growing worse yearly, caused by scrofula sores, general debility, ner
v*.us prostration and severe nervous affection of the
heart, and wa-* so reduced la-t May that ber life was
despaired of, and her physician coul give no relief
thinking she must leave us as her father and mother had several years ago, as she inherited their dis
easrs. With six weekV treatment she was able to
return home feeling confident th it she would recover her health by co tinuing tbe use of Liquid
Food.”
Ladies, read the following letter from a leading
physician in Bost<>ii (to whom we can refer) in relation to his o^vn wife, who has always been a grea
sufferer, b-ing unable to reiain her food or nourish
her children:

We

ARliitKOEKEKTS,

1HREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

England Medical Monthlyt July 15

r, Mt. Desert
And Hae?ilas Steamboat Company.

FALL ARRANGEMENT
Coinuicni-ing Oct. 3d.
r~M.
■

..

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cant. Wm. E. Dennison.wlll leave
RulroM Wharf, Portland, every

cK^rss^Bfr^T"'" TUE-D * Y tveninK, at 11.lo
o’clock or on arrival ol Steamboat Express Train*
from Boston, for Rockiand, Castiue, heer
Isle,
Sedgwick. (Ntage from 'edjwtek to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West anil Bar Harbor*.
Milbridge. Wlllleave shii e wharf ewery FRIDAY
Eveuii g or Machiasp<>rt via all landing*.
Connect at ROCKI.AND with '‘tt-nmer for BLUE
HILL. SURREY and ELLSWORTH.
At BAB
HAR50R with steamer for GOULUSBORO*. LAMOINE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH each trip.
Also with B. & B. Steamer* at Rockland, going
Fast, for River Landings.
K KTI KKIIV
will leave Viachiasport at 4.30
a. m. Monday, and Iviillbridge every Monday and
Thursday at 8,0u a m., touching at intermediate
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman
aud early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamer* at
Rockland, (coining V* eet, and receive passenger* and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port*

freight

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treaa. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Generni Agent
Portland, Oct. 1, 1883.
oct2dtf

the

Tlonklo*

Frver* ih»ia ProfeiisoT K. Demme, in
Uis essay on the changes of the blood in the different stages of Measles.
L^rom the Bos ten Medical Journal, Aug. 1.]
uikI

“Professor It. Demme has made some observations on th« increase ami decrease of the red cor
puscles of 'he blo»>d in twenty eases of measles, an »
the relation between tire red and white corpuscles.
He found that occasional lv In the b^gi ning of the
fever s age there was a slight increase of the red
corpuscles, while on the development of the eraption there was a decrees which lasted for twelve or
forty-eight hours after the fever, so that the red
corpuscles sank to half the normal number Aftei
eight or ten days the number gradually increased
with frequent variations.
1 ho spectroscope showed
in the beginning an increase, and after tim appearance of the eruption a decrease of the lnemoglobiue.
The decrease of the red blood corpuscles occurred
a's > in a case of measles where there was an intense
efflorescence, but no fever. Au absolute increase of
the whit.* blood corpuscles was found in the cours
of ilie disease during the fever stage, and usually
before its decline.”
Murdock’s Liquid Food will make blood faster
than all foods or preparations known.
Its value consists in supplying too system with
red corpuscles which are the life of the blood, and
it is the only food or prepura ion that will do it.
confirmed by too fact that it is the only raw food
known, and when used iu fev *rs prevents the pa
tient from having a relapse. Wuich raa v have, and
in manv <*«*es the patients are left feeble f"* *f* 01
death follows.
aug3S&Wtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORT*.AND FOR RONTON and WAY
NT *T!ON«» at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. RONTON
FOR pmkTLAID at 8.30 a. m. aud 6.06
<»Ri HARD
FOR POUTp. ra OLD
LA NO 12.22, aud 9.49. p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Ban cor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Cat ais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with (Jr aud
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Mf due
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Tre »nsfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refre Bhmewts. First class Dining Booms at P< rtlaj >d,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
South

to

Agents,

d. Ij.

Howpiial for Women aud InLiquid

Boston, Aug. 12, 1882.

WrtsSsii«&ti>f> Street, Rpowi.

THROUGH TICKETS to all points West

\T7HEREAS
*

or

KOIHTE

I One
Now York and

p.

of Rex Magnus, The Humiston Food
Preservative. It preserves Meat. Fish, Milk, Cream,
and
all
kinds of Animal Food fresli and sw^et
Eggs
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have
tried it. You cau prove it for yourself for 50 cents
You will find that this is au article which will save
you a great deal of money.
WO 80IIKE0 MILK.
•

a

BltOOK

Boston & Main#*

B. B. Farnsworth,....357 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
(j. H. Gilbert...Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co.
♦I. B. Vance.Alfred Mo.
W. G. Spring,.Fryebu g, Me.
«L 8. Spring,...
Fryeburg, Me.
B B.
.Pem’»rokn, Me.
F. C. Johnston,... ..4B9 Cumberland St.
A. B. IIol en,
.84 Li« coin Street.
A. L Merry,.144 Pine Street

the

buy ticket, (at any railroad
boat office in New England) > ia

BOl'WD

Alfred stap es,.175 Neal Street.
H P. S Gould,....887 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin StII. B Hrown. (Ariist,)
4'<o Danfonli Street.

by

.ure

Passage, sailing lists and further

Information, apply

fant* wnppo ted by the Murdock
Foo
Company, Ro-too.

[From

BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Oouba Track, Stona Balias

THE PUBLIC,

Sidney Ttaaxter...74 Deering Street.
.Joseph Russe 1».3i Higu street,
Addison Libby.G4 Clark vStieet.

W

AND THIRD AND

Be

W. T.. Sargent,;...,.148
Spring Street.
•I. F. -herry, ..457 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton,.23 Pino Street.
J. S Libby.,60 Park Street.
•). F. Clark.14 Melleu Street,
O. K. Gerrish,.212 Mate Street.
Sauuuel K,*lfe,.,,.98 state Street.
Wm. G. Hart..2 6 state Mreet.

K

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND (iRKEN IS • BEETS,

now

said

WINES &

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

MAINE

furnace I beg to direst your
attention to tli Koliler Hot Air Furnace.
Its super only ovtr all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at v y store. The following well known
persons lia* e the Kohler:

GEORGE W. BAKER of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty-sixth day of September, A. I). 1883,Ito which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of anv property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be hoiden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
oil the
fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1883,
at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date ilrst above writ-

Deputy Sheriff,

Sqnare,

PORTLAND,
If in want of

Court of
State of Maine.
September 29. A. D. 1883.
In case of GEORGE \V. BAKER,
Insolvent
Debtor.
Y
is
to
give notice that on the twenty-eighth day
Jims
A of September, A. D. 1883, a Warrant In Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

land, against the estate of

OF

W. D. AMES,

dly

ucuuu

and Australia.
For Freight,

WHAT THE MEDICAL PRESS SAY
Of tbe Free

—

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,

“FLORIDA

>ruu uo.yw

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Sandwich Islands, New Zealaad

Japan, China and

Me., Calais, Me., St.
K. B„ Halifax, K. S„ Ac.

dietetie pn p^rathms in the world. We speak from
long aud extended experience in oor practice and
our own family. It it could only be made to taste
a little better it would be perfect.”

OFFICE

These heavy frosts remind you that winter is prowling round the weather edges.
You are going to make yourself comfortable,
of course. How? Pack the pork-barrel, pile
up the wood, batten the w indows. On what
are you going to sleep ? On your old feather
beds and hair mattresses ? Not if you are as
wise as we think you are. Those asthmatic
coughs, rheumatic kinks, and neuralgic
twinges that worried you so last winter
mustn’t be fooled with this. Or if you are
willing to take the chances with your animal bedding, you oughtn’t to impose the
penalty on your wife and children. Let
somebody about the house have a chance

cisco.

Ea*iport,

a

-BETWEEN-

F‘ □-FalminE

t»d
New
Zealaad
Australia*
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th. and 20tb of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

Exchange

in

STREET,

Islands,

INTERNATIONAL

[/'row London Health, July

_

Cars

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Points South and
We-i.
Pullman Car Tickets for Sente and
B *■»«•. ■.!>••• at (Depot Ticket 0*r- only.
dune 17. 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Mauager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
dtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
junlt

[brom

:

For sale by all Druggist

NEW YORK-

jaPA^, CHINA,
«auJv7jch

in

An

10.46 a.m.—from Fabyan’s and local stations.
10 <»0 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

sale nnequaled

usual.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,

For

9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
and 12.65 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
-*n
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

Lancaster,
Johnsbary,
3
V.

,11 nninfa

C. K. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.ux. For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive

as

follow*:

A. If3.—For Fab van’s. Littleton,
and ah points on B. 0. M. R. R., St.

New

auglO

od

Newburyport.
Chelsea

AMD MONTREAL.

Trains leave Portland

taken

«J. B. f OVLE, Jr., (Irseral Agent.
dtl

On and after Monday Oct. 1st,
ISM, until furthrr notice Pa Meager

Bound Brook Route.

Summit

stations

VT.,
OGDEMSBCJKG, M. V.,

and Grocers.

_

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Kennebuok, Conway Junct., Kittory,
Newbury nos
*kuum, l.ynu ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. ra.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keunebunk Wells. North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all

BLKLSMGTOM

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

18 BEATER

Freight

Traiu* lta»€ Portland

flrains Leave Boston

10.00

Sebago (Witham’s.)
East Denmatk (Perley’s Mills,)

Law.

at

M.
2.65
S.< 2
t3 17

Portland—Arrive
10.46
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

Exchange street,

D. H.

for sale at

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail ana Sonne Unci for sale.

)
•?%.
At
Bbidsfoi'l.
Portsmouth

P.

A. M.

Nankin’s

BRaDBURY & BRADBURY,

Counsellors

Bridgton.

ior North

Portland-Leave
Bridgton Junction—Leave

ROWES,

Bradbury,

]y27

Bridgton

A.

UR

31

at

night.
$3r*Ticket3 and Staterooms
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

22 | Republic....
.Sept. 27
Celtic..Oct. 6 J Germanic.Oct. 13
For sailing li t®, cabin plan®
passage rates and
draft®, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Eicbange St.
del 0

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM II S0L5CIT0B
•—

the World.

J.A.Bfc!VNETT,

Herbert €r.

Junction.

Only llrst-class 2-feet image Railroad iu
Stage connection

at

dly

Bridgton

Harrison and Waterford.
WHI. F. PF.RKY,

WHaKi-, Portland, at 7 n’elojh p. m.
FK^KLLNand
IS DIA Wharf Bo«ton, »t 6 o'eloeh
p. »•
(Sunday* oxcepted).
PaiMuaers. by thl* lice are reminded that thay **•
cure a comfortable n
avoid tb®
'gbt’a rest
pense and inconvenience of arriving
Boston lAte
* In

Britannic.S-pt

ARRANGEMENT.

it. R. at

-*

Ik.

TREMONT and faTOrltn
will alternnWlj

Tho olorant new swamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

a.

Eastern Railroad.

SI.OO.1

FARE

Halifax,

Brdgtoi & Sacojiver Railroad,

burg

Steamers!

——-—

Connects with Portland & Ogdens,

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; fft. John,
m., 9.00 p. m.; IIohIiou, 7.0(3
а. m., 8.30 p. m.:
sit. Stephen, 7.8** a. m.,
9.00 p. cn., Tanceboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
1.60 p. m,; SackNpori. 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
б. 06 p. m.: Rasiisor, 7.20 a. m.f 2.05 p. m.
8.00 p.m.; 8>extea-, 7.00 a.mt8.10p. ru. Helfnios, 6.46 a. tn., 3.16 y. m., ttkour began,
8 30 a. m 3.05 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20 a.m.
2.15, 3 33 ai.d 10.08 y. m.: Augutita, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. ra.;
Sinrdiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. in. 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Bath, 7.00.a. m.. 11.00 a. m.$
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
RruoMwick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. in. 4,46 & 6.10
p m. 12.36 a. m., (night.' Rockland.8.16 a.m.,
1.26 p ra.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*,7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a.
10.18
a.
m.
m.;
Wiuthrop,
being due in Portland as follows The morning
trains from Augusta
and
Bath 8.36 a. m.
in.
The
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and conroads
at
12
12.36
and
46
The
necting
p. m.
afte»*DnoD wains from Waterville, August* Bath,
Rockland and Tj*wfa+on at 6 00 p. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Nigh. Pullrua. Rxyres* .r-in at 150 a.m.
Limited Ticket* itrat and second cla** for
1‘..!oku ned Halifax ua * ale at reduced
rate*.
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland, June 12. 1883.
juldtf
From

October 1st, 1883.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the tnedieal faculty and

and

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

TAKES EFFECT

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

our

days included but not through to' Skowhcgau on
Monday mornings or to Bucks port and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
J. SPICER Superintendent.
sep24dtf

WINTER

30 years duration In every

over

Francisco,

points in the

Went

Wintbrop,

day

INDIA ST.

FOOT OF

Nan

Vfonnaouth,

|The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun-

7.00 and 8.00

For Auburn and fjewinton,7.10 a. iu.f 1.15
and 5.20 p. in.
For faurhum, 9,00 a.m., 3.30 (mixed,) And 5.20
p.m.
For fgorhnm, iflontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.3o p. m.
W
ARRIVALS
From StcwiuioM and Auburn, 8.35 a. mM
5.60
and
in.
12.45,
p.
From fiorhnm, mixed. 9 40*a. m., 6.00 p.m
From Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.
12 35 p. m.
Pnllman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tralr and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

Photographer,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

FnrminMton,

Oakland and *Tortl> tnsoo 1.15 p. m. Farmington, via Brunswick, 6.45 a. m.
6.10
m.
1 The
train is the Wt- John
p.
F st express, with Reclining Chair Car
attached, an. stops between Portiaud and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. m. and St.
John at 6.30 following

of Canada.

-AND-

A public

-FOE SALE BT

75 Trnunui Nti en koHinn,
van** Efiou»c,
givw special attention to tin? treatment of FI*iTI>-

On aud

superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

Vanceboro,

CHANGE OF TIME.

DEPOT AT

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
ttcunapps

Poitlnuo for Dexter,
Bangor
Halifax
and
91 John,
th* Province* 4t. Andrew*, *tt. Ntephen.
and all
founts
4roomook
Fredericton
stations on H. A Pi*cataqui» K< ft.. 1.15
1.20 p. m.,
t6.10 p. m. til.15
p. m.,
fSeifa*t
and
p.
m.; for
Skowbegna
1.15 p. m.,
1.20 p. m.,
til.16 p. in.:
1.15 p. m„ 1.20
Waterville, 6.45 a. ro
Aubd. t5.10
m.
p.
tH. 15 p. m
p.
Brangnsia, tlallowe!!, t»nrdiuer ami
nwicb 6 45 a. in., 1,2<* y. m., t6.10, 5.30 and
til. 15 p. m.; Bath 6 45 a, m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
(loddund. and Kuos »$.•"Lincoln ft. ft.,
6.45 a. »a.. 1.20 p m. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 p. m.; Auburn and G.vwinioa, 8.16
a m. 1.16 p. ru5,05 p. m.
Lewivten via
Kruaswick 6.45
a.
m.,
tll.16 p. ru.;
Leave

morning.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

other canses,

kinda, in ike
ORIGINAL, PACKAGES,

urcil without the Use of the Knife
WILLIAM KKAD(M. D., Harv.rd, 1842) and
HOB BUT M. READ (M.D., Hai »ard, 187G>,
oIHccm,
l<

Brand Trunk

corrective of water rendered impure by

of all

FISTULA AND PILES

;<J. W. PETERS, Supt.

ju8

follows

as

Woodford’s.

Olose connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
Transfer Portland, with throng!
at SrandTrnnk
of flrand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, al
Depot oBices and at KoHeib ft Adams’ No. 23 Ex
mange Street.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.

BCBHVES* I'AKDS.

general beverage and necessary

a

On *in«I after MONDAY, June
BStli, Passenger Trains %vill run

a. m.

TICKET

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,

SACO. Oct 6—Sid, sch ihomas Borden, Cherbuck,

New Vessels—Ezekiel Dyer, of
Millbridge. will
launch a three masted schr of 430 tons, on or about
the lot
iust owned at Deer Isle by oG Haskell
and others, and to be Cjiumaude by Cant Samuel H

to N. S.

and

DfiPARTU REN:

Has remove 1 to the corner ill Preble and Kenne.
bee street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch
ester Depot.
auddtf

J. K. FOY & CO., (Jen’l A.;’t8 for Maine.
379 1-3 Csngrcm Street, Parti
Y1

Kennebec.

New York.

jSL

mike mTm fuiinm

at 7.30 a. in.,
1.05, 8.-JO and (mixed
*8.30 p. at.
Tne 1.05 p. at. ttalnfrom Portland eonueoti s.
Aye'June.'vlthHoosne Tnnnel Route fer
t It West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
\evr Verk via Norwich Else, and all rail,
tsNpriugfleld, also with N. V. A N. E. B.
tl (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
the
phia, Baltimore. Washington,
Aoiath and with Boston St- Albany R. R. foi
-.he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

SASJE

BUILDER,

WOLFE’S

CORRESPONDENT.

THOMASTON, Sept 28-Sld. ech Emily J Watts,
(new) Watts, for Brunswick. Ga.
Sep 30—Sid. scbs Lizzie Chadwick, (new) Cbadvick, Brunswick; Silver Spray. Maloney. N York.
Cet 2—Ar, ech Helen Thompson, Stevens, from

FOR

s.

noon as they got off their animal beds and
I on a Pino-Palmine mattress, is against you.

Seh Merrill C Hart, of St George, which has been
as a missing vessel, arrived at
this port 29tb ult, and her arrival was noted in tbe
marine department of tbe PrerS at that time.

tri.,

THE

and ascertain upon

can

cuuua

extensively repotted

FROM OUR

For Sale.
Very «le«iraMe Stand for Hotel, Summer
■soar* * gM
unF,or Country iilouie.
Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated
at West Buxton
Village, on the Saco River:
containing fifty acres exuellent land, two story
brick bou-e and L,” bar*
stable, wood house, ice
bouse, sheds &c. The buildings will be s »ld separ
ate from the land if desired. For terms &c.
apply
to CYRUS F. DAVIS, West
aua 28eodtf
_____

Manager for Me. & N. H.
treated confidentially
B^'Communications
so desired.
Gentlemen who would like to

close in winter, and yourbeds—
if of feathers, hair or other conducting substance—must take up and hold, in connection with the animal matter already in
them, the secretions of the body. Now, Imagine yourselves imprisoned for two months
in contact with such bedding. You may
not suspect you are violating health law’s,
but you arc. The testimony of the thou-

Scb Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—master
Sch Maiy George,(Br) Wilson, Frederickton, NB
master.
Soh Nath’l Holmes, Dodge, Kennebec, to load for
Bosto
J B Dodge.
Sch Josephine. Rich, Ellsworth—N Blake.
SAILED—Sch

Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
sep3eod3mNo. 93 Exchange Street.

of the entire number issued in this
Ntiite by nearly thirty companies.
It is popn ar with the People, the
la test financial institution of any
kind in this Mate, and this is a
KOod opportunity for first-class
men to Income connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

rooms are

Ralph Sinnett, Plukbarn, Windsor, NS—Sar-

Lord & Skillin.

9.05 p. m.
For Rochester, Springyale, Alfred, Waterboroaad Naco River.7.30 a.
1.0?
B. m., and (mired) at 8.30 p. m. Returnir
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.if:
a. m., and 8.36 p. m.j arriving at Portlsr
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Voy

Denver,

to escape.
George W. Snow, of Gardiner, Me., turned thing®
Had
round m his house in short order. He writes:
been subject to constant pain and trouble from asthma
for two year®. Never retired without making arrangements tosrise, and have had to get up in the middle of
the nightrto struggle for breath for hours. Since I
got your Pino-Palmin© bed I have never had to rise
but once, and that was the first night I slept on it. I
now sleep well, and my appetite is excellent.”
From Oct. 1st to April 1st you will be In
bed 1,456 hours—about sixty days. Your

Scb

Ayer Jane.,
For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, I.ovrell, Windiutnr, aarl Bn.
piug at r.3<l a. at. and 1.05 p. tu.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, »(

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

cura

Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents; Resolvent. $ ; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Nnnl fur ‘*IIow 10 4'ure tekin Ikiwennen.”

at.

I'anada, Detroit, Chicago, iflil wanker
Cincinnati, St. lionm, Oinuha, Hagic*
aw
Nt. Paul, Halt l.nke City,

Com panY

IS E Carpenter. Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing by
Cuticur v Remedies. The most wonderful cure on
iec >rd. A dustpan full of scales fell from him
daily.

Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Marblehead, to load
for M ohlas.
Scb Commander, Carver. Portsmouth.
Sch O M Gil I more. Gilmore, Rockland—lime to
C W Belknap & son.

Scb

State.
Terms to suit purchaser.

Jlr.nml Mra. EverettStebbinn. Belche'townMass.. write: Our little boy was terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, aud nothing we could give him
helped him until vie t:ied Cuticura Remedies,
which gradually cured him, uutil he is now as fair
as any child.

Ph- siciHus and his friends thought he must die.
Cure sworn to bef re a ju,-tice of the peace and Henderson’s most prominent ci tzens.

_On and after Monday, Jane IN,
»NN3, Passenger Trains win leave
>W^SP»p„r,|and at 7.30 a. at., aud
-t-aj_|>03
m., arriving at Woreester
«t 3.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16
m., arrtTine at Portland at 1.25 p. ts. end 5.40 p,

Westbrook

W

and
Jauton for Portland
*.45 and 9.45 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
**:*?r.
a.m. and L.30p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
will. Byron Mexico, Dix field,
connections
Stage
Pern, Livermore. West *amn«~ an<> Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Supt.
Portland. Juno. 16, 1888
octl4dtf
Leave

'H^aLewieton

of Trains.

Arrangement,

STEAMERS.

.miiLiXAmoAJj*.
,_,._.M

A

HOME

Aromatic

from the blood and

PORTLAND & SIOCHE8TER R. S

To

Purifier, expels disease

germs

and tenement over stores. This lot is 36 feet
by 82, next on Middle street, three wooden stores
and stable in rear, this lot is 6G feet
by 120. A 2 va
story brick house on Chatham street. No. 9, lot 36
by 40. This property is suie to iu crease iu value
as it is iu the cen er of the
city and can be used for
houses or stores;
'(Iris property will be sold at a
gr^at bargain, as the owner is about to leave the

A

COMPANY.

as

‘perspiration,

Rumforti Fails & Bitckfleld

Oorhsoi, Maccarappa, Cnmberinn--

VERY desirable two story house in the western part of
the city; first class location;
irescoed throughout iu oil; io perfect repair: a
gein
of a home, large new furnace hi>t and cold water
Upon both floO'S; ten rooms with bath room. B'or
full particulars apply at the house, 125 Eme- y st. or

HOME

cura

Son.

—

..

NTEW'B.

PORT OF ^KTf.ANIL

...

racmcos,

IPS*

R

Remedies are infallible. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood

Portland andioreester Line.

Hills,

V’ERY d< sirable real estate on Middle street, for
at a great bargain.
The lot being 90
Middle street, by
120, containing about
,?nnf?n
11,000 squire, on the corner of Middle and chatnaui streets
A 2Yg s ory brick
building with
s ores

-Oht

—

Schiedam Aromatic
ng. Scaly, Pimply,
Scrofulous. Inherited and
Contagious
Humors,
Blood Poisons,
Ulcers,
Abscesses, and I nfaniile
Skin Tortures, the Cuti-

tUIl.BOAIBS.

Buxton,Tl’aiue.

...

cleanse (he akin,
To Scalp
and Blood of
Itch

dtf

FOR &ALE.

New York.

M 0 Moseley, Rumrill.
Hoboken; Helen, While, New York; .IPWallace
Kryaut. ami exchange Lewis, Oamari8oc.Ua; Hero,
Low. Winterport; Minetta. Wade, Belfast; Eilw L
Warren, Babbidge, Belfast; Min.trel, Caswell, and
Cue e Saui, Shaw, Rockland s W Brown, Maddox
Hock land; Victor, loyce. Franklin
< ock of the
Walk Lewis, Wiscaseet; Ellis P
Rogers Hinckley
do: Kate Lily. Hutchings, Bath: Myra
Sears, Tyler’
*nd «J P Nickerson, i'vler. Green’s
Landing.
Cld 4th, sen J D Ingraham,
Brnckvtay, Albauy;
C H Trickoy Kelley, Clark’* Islaud.
Cld 6th, ship Raphael. Sherman for New
York;
barque A burndale, King. Portland sch W L Marburg, » illsbur
Damariscorta. to load for Norfolk.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sebs Kben Fisher, Windsor NS
for New York; ET Drisko St-lobn. NB for Philadelphia; Vicksburg, fru Bangor for Bridgeport; Ivy
Belle, do for Nantucket; Emily, Boston for Ells
worth; K.li* Pressey, from Rockland for New York;
Lou sa Smith, Webber, Perth Amboy.
NEWBURYPORT— Sid 3d, ecb Elvira. Drisko,

VV. F wALliitON, 180 Middle St.

augai

BAILBOAB8.

_

lAulldlng lots bought and so d by
**

«•!***?*

aud W H Boardman.
BUISION —Ar 4th, Roha

land,

TN Dee ring, two miles out. 7 aores land,
story
-A
and halt house, stable, fine
young orchard In
Dealing, choice fruit. Full view of Portland. Prloc
» on
W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle Street. mortgage.
sepl. eoJ3w*

GEORGETOWN. DC-Ar 2d, sch Hattie S Williams. Bray, Portemonth.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 3d, barque Dftisv Reed,

PROVIDENCE—Sld 4tb. sch W H Archer, Belatty, Boston.
Chartered
brig Julia E Haskell, to load coal at
Baltimore for Galveston, at $2.90 per ton.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 3d,sch C J Willard. from Ambog for Portland; Red Rover, Kondout for Ellsworth; Starlight Port Johnson for Salem; Alice T Boardman, Calais for Bridgeport, (aud
all sailed.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sch Albeit
Jameson,
Candage, Warebara.
Sid 4th, sou Fairwind, Clements, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. schs Wm H Boardmm. from Port Johnson for
Boston; Maggie Todd
Calais for New York; Jos Oakes,
Sedgwick for do!
Ar3d, seh Dora M French, French Belfast for
Philadelphia; Hunter, Vinalhaven for do.
Sai'ed, sch- Susie J Sawyer, Beta. Alabama, M C
Moseley. Agnes Mattie J A lies. Lizzie Carr, Addie
Sawyer. A Hamm nd, Maggie Todd, Joseph Oakes,

of

Sar^House
Suburban Residence For Sale.

Baltimore.

rbiladelpbia.
FALL RIVER—Sld 3d, ech
Eibridge Gerry,Perry.

stable, acre

2 story house, new, never has been occupied, very nice iot 60x115, fruit trees, currants
Otc
nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to
G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and lteal Estate
Agent.
Gorham, Me.
lots for Sa
|V31

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, sch Florida, Fergu-

Baracoa
Old 4th, ship Florence,
Leonard, San Francisco:
sch Ellen M Qolder, McLeod, Galveston.
4th. schs Maggie Dalling,
Dal iug. Havana; KM Hawes, Purington Portland.
down 3d Inst, ship
Florida. Dickey, for Kobe, scb Nellie J Diuamore,
Digging for Yarmouth, NS.
sld fm Delaware Breakwater 8d,
barque Florence L Genovar. for St Vincent, schs BC
Cromwell,
Horace K Sturgis, J M Harlow, Florence P
Hall,
JB KiiowIpih, aud others.
NEW YORK -Ar 4th. schs John
RichBird,
Bird,
mond. Kate Foster, Cole,
Advocate, NS; Georgie D
oud, Murphy, a d Klieu Morrison, Snow, Bangor;
G W Hawley, Hart, do;
Emma Me Adam. Jones.
Calais; M F Cushman, Matthews, Ellsworth; Jas ri
Deputy Tracy, Gardiner; Laconia, C.ocketti Rockland. Minnehaha Ferris,
ltockport; D K Arey,
Ryan. Boston; A H Waite, Moore New Haven,
Cld 4tb, barque J H Bowers. Plum, A niter: schs
E G Knight. Biake, Boston; Faume &
Edith, Warren, Boston.
4th, schs Odell, Winslow, and
Millie Trim, Eatou, from New York for
Portland;
Annie Gus, Weeks do for do; Samuel Hart, do for
do; Ada Ames do for do: F.&GW Hiuds. do for
New Bedford; Wesley Abbott, Whitaker, Kondout
for Portland.
PERTn AMBOY—Ar 3d, ech
Urenus, Clark, fm
New Y<«rk.
Sld 2d, shs Ida L Howard. Dodge, for Portsmouth;
Hattie Low. Portsmouth. Francis Edwards. Brookings. Gardiner. Koret. Rowe, Portsmouth.
BRISTOL—Sld 3d. sch Annie P Chase, Brown,

and

trees,

One

resilience

a

borne, “L,”
an*.®
GO
fruit !U>ry nice water.

CEDAR KEYS—Sld 20th, sch Scotia, Shearer, for

—

08; at he same market Western eggs are held 25
@2 >VaC. Sugars continue firm steady and without
change. The marke is abundantly supplied with
Apples, and nothing but fancy stock would bring
$4 00. Cheese in Liverpool is higher again and I
quoted at 56s tsd. The receipts of fish at GloucesDetroit Oct. 5.—Wheat firm Nol White fall,
ter for ibe week ending October 4th have been 1
cash and October at 1 08%
November at 1 7%
bid
and
bbls
December I 08% bid No 2 White 1 1 2 asked.
halibut
7915
lbs
lbs
cod,
251,000
251,780
No 2 Kei Winter 10 %.
mackere
Wheat—Receipts 47,00i>wbu.shipments 34,000 bu.
4; e following
ire v a-.yg .ju-nations of :*lour
New Orleans, Oct. 6,—Cotton is firm; Middling
Grain. Provittona. &:C.
uplands 10 6-18c.
Mobile, Oct. 5.—Cotton is firm: Middling upH.M.Coru, car lots.67
Superliue and
lands 10V8C.
low grades .3 505*4 50 Mix Corn,car lots @68
Savannah, Oct. 5.—Cotton is steady: Middling
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots
70@72
uplands 10c.
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00 New Oats, car lots..41
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots..46
Memphis, Oct. 4. Cotton is firm; Middling ut*
lands 10 Vsc.
Wheats ....7 60@8 00 Meal
.68
Cottonseed.car lots 28 uO
Michigan Winter straightsS 25@5 75 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
European IfXai kcts.
Do roller... B 25^aG 60 SaokedBrau car lot,
(By Telegraph.)
19 60®20 00
St. Louis WinLondon. Oct. 6 -Consols 100 13-16.
do bag lot*—
23 50
ter straight.6 005}6 25
London, Oc. 5.—U. S. 4s, 123%; do 4%s, 117.
Do roller...« 60^0 7 6 IVlids, car lots $23 Ms @26
do bag lots
26 60
Winter Wheat
Liverpool, Oct. 6—12.30 p. M—Cotton market
ateuts.6 7 5;o£7 251
quieter; uplan.it- at 5%d: Orleans at 6d; sales 12,1O0 i>ttle«• speculation and export 2,0o0 bales.
Proriftiona.
Produce.
bbl—
Pork—
Cranberries,
il 00@12 00
Backs
Maine
.17 00317 60
OTARRIAOES.
00
Clear_16 00@,6 60
Cod.12
0"(®13
Cape
2 85S3 00
Pea Beans
Mbhb.,14 00 a 14 60
Mediums....2 75®2 90 Mess Beef.. 11 00@ll 6<)
Iu Monmouth, Sept 18. by Rev. O. S. Pillsbury.
Ex Mess..12 00® 12 60
German med2 i0a2 25
Peter Talbot of Andover aud Miss Mary E. Stiles
Yellow EyesS 0®3 12
Plate.12 75@13 2o
of Monmouth.
Ex Plate. J 3 75 a 14 00
Onions f^bbl. 2 76^3 00
Iu Naples, Sept. 27, Artemas Moody and Mrs.
Irii-h Potatoes
45^60 Hams
13Vfc@14e
Mary A. Crockett.
SweetPotatoes4 00 *4 60 H ams covered 16 @16c
Eggs H> doz.24tt25e Lard—
lb.00c I Tub, ^ lb
8»4@ 8%
OEATHN,
Turkeys,
Chickens. lGS18c | Tierces..
88%
Pail. 9Ma@10
Fowl.14 g,l 5c
In this city. Oct. 5 Auba F., wife of Roscoe W.
ttuurr.
Turner aud daughter of the late Reuben 8. Curtis,
Heed».
Creamery.80 £31 c
Gilt Edge Ver....29 30c Rod Top.3 00@3 26
1 65@l 80
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Choice..22 a23c Timothy.
her late residence, No. 197 Cumberland St. Burial
Good.16@iGc Clover.10 @11
convenience of the family.
at
llaiHiuH.
Store.12@14c
In Cornish Oct. 5. Hon. Caleb K. Ayer, aged 70
Muscatel.1 9'1@2 50
I'beeMP.
years 4 months 13 days.
Yermrtit
10Vi'S 13Vi Loudon Lay’r 2 20®2 30
[Funeral Sunday alternoon at 2 o’clock, at bis
N Y Fact*y..lOVi a 13Vi Ondura Val 10y2@liy2
late resi« ence.
Oraugea.
AppIfN.
In Brunswick, Sept. 25, David H. Mitchell, aged
00
Valencia
bbl..
Eating^
00@4
@
82 y ears.
@
Evaporated lb 16 Vi & 18 Vi Florida.
In Naples, £Sept. 13, Dudley Leavitt, aged 72
Dried .-ippies....9 s(§L0 Messina.
(a)
8

FTMKIFRME1V.
Seh Edw E Webster of Gloucester, Capt Saul Jacobs, in the mackerel fDberv, has stocked siuce Mcli
I7tb, $23,000. The crew shared $687 each.

ISU.

JU.

C. V. -M

1- *V i-.; V

o

4,

guaranteed spec lie for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused
by t' e u-e of akohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
D’presiop, Hoftcnin^ of the Brain ftsumns 111
ding
\o misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Weakness in ei'bcr sex, Iuv hrntary
jmpotenev.
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c..u-r> 1 hy ovt r-txertion
of the brai
self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
>ox contains one month’s treatment.
$J.al:cx a
G boxes for £.">.< 0; seat by rn .il
prepaid on receipt o(
orice
We guarantyeG boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received for ti boxes accompanied with
f5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mn- 'r if the treatment does not effect
MBNT. a

J. C.WXOT&Co.,
antees through II. II. HA1
agents,

acure.

Proprietors, issue guar& CO., Druggists only
Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Sts-

WINTER TINE-TABLE.
Leavo Portland for Peaks
A. &T.

P.M.
2.15

5.45
U.00
ootid In

6.10

B.

J.JVI LLARt), Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
For i\ew York.
Ste.itu.us leave Franklin
Wharf, on Wednesdays
Saturdays at <> p. ui.. B turning leave Pier 38
hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and Saturat 4p.m.
J. 11. COYLE, JK., tieu’l Ag't.
sep21
dtf

ami

East
days

M A

H O O D

I

Sir'd, for 1'vcry Mnu ! liinn|, middle*
ttgrd mid Hid.
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
u early lite may be alleviated and
cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
he hew medical work published
the Pen bod'
by
tledirnl Institute. Poston, enticed The Netline of 1,lie;
r, Nelf. I'reaermiian.
It i»
tot only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
exhausted Vitality, Nervous and
Physiea Debility
reruature Decline in man, Err1 rs of Youth, etcs
■ut it contaius one hundred ami
twenty-live pre■eriptinns for acute and chronic diseases, each one
if which in iuvn noble,so
proved by the author
chose experience for 21 years is sueb as probably
lever before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
■ontalns 300 pages bound in beautiful embossed
the
finest
with
very
•overs, full gilt, embellished
-teel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work In
very sense—mechanical, llrerary, or professional—
ban anv other work retailed In this country for
Price only
2.f>0, or the numev will bo refunded.
<1.28 by mail. Gold Medal awanled by the Nato
‘lie
officers
of which
Association
ional Medical

he author refers. Illustrated sample sent on rani rtt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
>r. W. If. PAKKER, No. 4 BulHnch Street, Boeti n,
The author may be consulted on all dlseai ea
Maas.
requiring skill and experience.
iuy30d/twly23

•

THE

PRESS

Brief Jottings.

Fine day yesterday. Yesterday morning tbe
mercury fell to 28° in Capo Elizabeth and Barberry Creek was skimmed oyer with ice. In
town the mercury indicated 32* at sunrise,
50° at noon, 45° at sunset ; wind north.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles O. Bailey have returned
from their western trip.
Samuel Cavanor has been
appointed keeper
of Ram Island light—new station.
There was a break in the water main on
Middle street yesterday.
The boys’ department of the Y. M. C. A.
begin their afternoon sessions to-day.
Capt. Robert S. Bradford, U. 8. N., and the
Mieses Bradford are guests at the Falmouth
Hotel.
Dr. Stoner of the Marine Hospital has returned from his vacation, and left yesterday
for a tour of inspection along tbe coast.
Captain Jenner of Bridgton recently had a
cancer removed from his lip by Dr. Gordon at
tbe Maine General Hospital.
A. I. Thoits, a Portland boy, is one of the

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 6.

CITY ANO VIC NITY.
The King of Floor Cloths.
Tbe new and artistic designs brought out
this season iu the patent "Linoleum floor
cloth will, no doubt give this popular article
an increased sale. It is the only floor
covering
combining in the highest degree the

qualities

essential to comfort, elegance and economy.
Inferior foreign imitations, by various names,
are on the market, but the
superiority of the

American made is beyond controversy.
The
genuine cloth has the Walton Trade Mark
aud word "Linoleum” on the back of
every
square yard. All carpet dealers keep it.

Gentlemen in search of the best cigarette
do belter than to try the new brand,
Sweet Bouquet.”

cannot

Advice

Winslow’s

Mothers.—Mes.

to

Soothing Syrup should always bei used when
children are cutting teeib. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving ihe child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as‘‘bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes tbe
ohild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes
Twenty-five
cents

editors of the ‘Hartford Evening Herald, the
new daily of that city.
Capt. Chas. Staples, an old retired sea captain, is seriously ill at the residence of his
sister on Hampshire street.
Remember the usual temperance
meeting at
the Gospel Mission to-night at 7.45 o’clock.
All are cordially invited.
Dr. Thomas Fillebrown of this
is in

city

attendance on the meeting of the New
land Dental Society at Providence.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Turner will hear with deep regret of Mrs.

bottle.

a

Turner’s death,
morning.

WSM&wly

deo4

Leading physicians are calling attention to
the rniuons effects upon the complexion of
obeap soaps made from impure material. Tbe
old Browo Windsor of J. & E. Atkinson is
made from the best and purest materials, and
is exquisitely sceuted.
oc3W&S

shirt.

Augustus
ing,

All Soul’s Chdrch Stevens’ Plains.

Hayden, Pastor. Services

at 11

Bov. C. A.

a. m.

E. Church, Bev. Andrew
McKeown. D. D., pastor; residence, 219 Cumberland street. Reception of members and communion at 1 V*a.m. Pre-idling at 3 p. m.
Sunday
School at 1 Vb p.m. Prajer Meeting at 6y2 and 7-yS
Ohbstnct St. M.

m.

Church of Chbist. Cor. May and Dan forth Sts
Services every Xs rd’s dav at 10 30 a. m., 8 and 7
30 p m. (Sun.iay School at 12 m.) Prayer meet
inga Tuesdat and Friday at 7% p. m. All are in
Seats free.

Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A.
pastor. Services at 7% p. m. Preaching
Pastor. Subject-’ The Church of the Vine

Hayden

by the

Ferrv Village M. E. Church—Rev. John
Collins pastor.
Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;

Preaching service

at 2 p. m;

m.

Baptist

FJtrbt

D.

D, pastor.

Preachiug at

3 p.

Prayer meeting

at 7

Rev. A. K. P. Small
School at 146 p. m,
Missionary prayer meeting at

Church,

Sunday
m.

7 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) F.im
dt.—RevK.G. Ftegre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Universalist Church, Co» gress square
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastoi. Services at 10% a.
m.
Sunday Bchooi at 12.16. Vespers at 7%. p. m
Free Baptist Church-Cor. Cumberland and
Cssco Sts Rev J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preachiug
by the pastor at 3 p.m.; Sundav school at 1.30 p.

Prayer meeting at 7.3o.; Prayer meeting Tuesday ©veiling at 7.46. Prayer meeting of Young
Peoples’ Chi 1stian Union, Fiiday eveniug at 7.30.
m.;

Free St. Baptist Church-R©v.J. McWhinnie. pafitor. Preaching service 10% a. m. Sunday
school 12.00 m. Communion Service 3.30
p. m.

Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Fiuends’Meeting-Oak Street. Services

at 10%
7% p. m. on Sabbath.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings everj vening at 7% pm. Sunday—
PrayerMeet.ng at 9 a. m.; Sundav School at lt>%
at 3 >. m.; Young People’s Prater
f- m } Preaching
Meeting at 6 p. mi.; Season of Song at 0% p.m,;
a.m. and

Testimony Meeting and Preachiug at
ed.

are invi

7 p.m.

All

New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Re* vices tomorrow moraing'dat
10% o’clock. Subject of sermon: ‘Waiting on the
Lord.” Holy Communion after the sarmon. Public

Sabbath school

after the preachimmediately
at

7% p.
Paimi Street Church— Rev. Mr. Reynolds of
Boston will preach tomorrow morning.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Pev. Chas. F
Parsons Pastor.
Suuday school at 10% a. m
Preach ug at 2% p. m. Praise and prayer meet
mg at 7% p. m. All invited.
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No 64 Carlton St Communion
at 10.30 a. re. Sabbath School at 1% p. m.
Baptism and reception of probationers into full
ro^mbeiship, with a special serve© conducted by
th* • mat nr
others at 3 p. m. Praise and Prayer
meeting 7 p. in.
m.

Fl\mouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Prtaching at 10%
and
a m.
7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Preaching by the pastor.
Preble

Chapel. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Tern* erance meeting at 7
p. m. rue public are cordially invit d.
Second Congregational Church.—Congress
St, oor Pearl. Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p.m.
St. Luke’s Caihbdral Church. (Episcopal.
State St., (near spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton hills, Canon; Sunday service
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, «t 7 o’
slock Week d»y services daily at 9 a. m., On Holy
Days at 11.00, and 6 p. m; From Advent to Trinity on Friday, t vening Prayer with Lecture at
7.80. Holv Communion everv Rnnrtnv at in
a. m. on HoJy Days at ll.« 0 a.
m; Also at 7.0 [1
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evenin g
•ervioe at 7% o'clock.

St. Paul's Church, corner of Congress and Lc h
St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residenc 0
Cumberl.nd street.) .Morning Prayer witl ^
•eroioo, lOVs a. m Sunday school at 2W p. m
Yeepers with sermon 7
p ni. Holy Communion th e
first and third Nundayn ot the month and all Sun
days In Lent and Advent.
Stephen *» Church, Congress street, bead o {
State street, Rev. a. Dalton, hector. Services a
t
•ost
221

lu.Su

3 p. m. Sunday School at 2
p. m
State
Street
Congregational
Church
Rev. F. T. Bay ley, pastor.
at 10 1-2 a
Preaching
m. and 7 p. m
Minday school at 3 p. m.
a. m.

and

IJnion Colored Church, Wm.
Matthews, pasto: :
There will be

prtacblug

at

the

African

Unioi 1

Moumrort St. Class meeting at luVa
Preaching at 3 p. m,and 7*/i p.m, by the pa^

church

ou

West Congregational Church,
Preaching r
Rev. E M. Cousens, pastor, %t 10.30 a. m. and 7.CK i
p.m. Sunday School at 11.46 a m.
West Kno m. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preachins
2% P. m. Sabbath school 1 p. m. Youuc
Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting

joople’B

Wri.r.iBTO.v Church, Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Preaching at 10.30
a. m. and 7 o’clock
p.m. by Rev. Mr. Winshiu. of
Somerville. Sunday Sch ml at 3 p. m.
Woodfohd’s Cokg. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adrlance pastor.
P< caching at 10 Vs a m. S. School at
ll.bO. Young People’s meeting at 6.16 Address
on Temperance at 7 Va
p. m. by Miss Lneia Kimball
of the Rational W. C. T. U.
Subject "Watch?”
Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. w Baldwin
past >r. S. School at 1 Vi p. m. Preaching at 2Vi.
Prayer meeting at 7.
Tke People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
Hall, Clapp’s Block. Congress st. Speaking at 3.u0
and 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. P. D.
Bradbury—Trance
medium—The Children's Progressive Lyceum will

meet

at 1.30 p.

m.

The Liberals of Portland and vicinity meet in
entrance
on
Hall,
Temple street, Sunday
2Va p. m. Subject lot
iscusmou.—“ What
Evidence have we of a life after death?”

instead of

member,
Joined.

and

when he

Farrington

of tbe committee, explaining
that Mr. Sturtevant’s failure to keep a
profit
and loss account was due to lack of
time,
man

owing

bis great labors, and that leniency on
that account should be shown him,
especially
as his overwork has
brongbt on bis serions
illness.
to

The Return of John L. Stoddard
will be a welcome event to his host of friends
in this city. He has won bis success in an entertainment which, in its present form, he
may be Baid to be the originator, and of which
he is now the nnrivaled exponent. The warmest

praise has been accorded to him for the

first lecture of the course, that on Madrid and
Lisbon, which he has just given in Brooklyn
and Philadelphia.
The eulture, intelligence
and fashion even of those cities were in his
audience.
The second evening will
be devoted to Paris, the third to
Berlin, the
fourth to Munich and Vienna, all of which
cities are the resort of hundreds of our countrymen each year. AH of us doubtless would
like to go, but as we caunot we
may congratulate ourselves that we can secure almost as
enormouB

an

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL.

Friday.—Wm. E. Donnell vs. Portland
&0gdei.sburg R R. Co. Defendant's motion for new
trial argued. Decision reserved.
Putnam for pltff.
Haskell for Deft.
Eugene Barry vs. Whitney Gaiter Shoe
Company.
Defendant’s motion for new trial
argued. Motion
denied.
C. Hale for pltif.
Haskell for deft.
Edwards Manufacturing Co. vs. Wm.
Spragues'

alt,

In

equity.

Z. Chalice vs. Same.
These cases were

originally brought in the State
Court, and afterwards were entered in this oourt
by
the respondents, who claimed that
they were removable.
Complainants moved to remand both
suits to the State Court, and the
question was argued upon that motlun in both cases. Decision re-

y
served.
Orville D. Baker, for complainants,
E. F. Webb, for respondents.
Augustus F. Moulton was admitted as an attorney
and counsellor for this court.
Adjourned to Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Friday.—George

Search and seizWaternouse.
ure; Fined $100 and costs. Paid.
John Howley. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs.

Appealed.

Thomas Eagan, Edward Eagan, John Eagan,
Frauk Reels and Peter Miller. Aeeault. Fined $1
and costs each.

Thomas Murphy,
costs.

i

Intoxication.

Fined $3 and

c^h—the

luuauio a uuiouvc.

THE LYCEUM.

Next Monday evening the Lycenrn will reopen for the winter season, all redecorated and
refitted, under the proprietorship of Jkfr.
Charles E. Marwick, with Mr. Harvey Collins
as stage manager.
The house was very well
patronized last year and Mr. Marwick promises one of the strongest vaudeville
companies
in America shall open the season next week.
The French Lectures.
Mr. Harry W. French gave the first in his
illustrated course of lectures last evening at

City Hall, selecting as his subject, “The Wild
Coast of New England.”
Mr. Freuch, who
was in fine voice,
began his story of “The
Wild New England Coast,” at
Campobello, a
wild and barren isle inhabited by Welshmen,
the eastern outpost of the states—the
Where Canada has scarcely ended

place

the

re-

Mi. French delivered

an

nor

formed the standard for others to follow afar
off. Tbe course tickets are .to be
put on sale
Monday morning and a prompt attendance on
Mr. Stockbridge wiil be the
part of wisdom.

pnblio yet begun.

Home for Aged Men.
Tho Home for Aged Men will be thrown
open to the inspection of ladies and gentle-

ropean travelers when first they touch our
shores. At Campobello Cabot landed upon the
New England ooast, when on his voyage of
discovery. And if the lovely pictures of the
vicinity were then existant, that wero shown
last night, i( is a wonder that he did not
stay
there. Thence the way led along the shore to
Bar Harbor and Moaut Desert to

eloquent tribute to New England, the throbbing heart of the union, the dear home of
America’s earliest settler and the resort of Eu-

today.

The repairs are completed and
the property paid for from tbe
subscription
fund, and now subscriptions will be sought in
order to famish the building and endow the
men

institution.
The main house is fifty feet square aud
three s.oriee

Eagle lake,

whose water is so clear that objects are plainly
visible at the depth of 30 and 40 feet. The
sudden advent of clouds which
ob-

high.

It is of brick aud most
substantially constructed, being the old Cutter
mansion, oue of the old time historical residences. There is also attached a large twostoried brick ell. The dining room is 38x20
feet in size, finished in imitation oak, handsomely papered and very bright and sunny.
The parlors ate on either side of the main hail,
are very spacious,
the corridors broad, and
there are ^accommodations for
or

applauded. Probably the most charming view
of Bar Harbor is to be had from Green Mountain, whence the whole scene is spread out before the looker on. The speaker's illustrations
of the picturesque surroundings of Mt.
Desert,
the heavy fogs and its
were

varying density,

twenty-five

thtrty occupants, without counting the

rooms

(or the officers.
There are admirable
kitchen and laundry facilities, and a

large

garden adjoining.

extremely realistic.
To Castine, with its quaint old
buildings and
ruined fortresses—to Portland Harbor and
Whitehead, past old Fort Constitution, Newcastle sud the Wentworth house, the audience

bath,

Tne liiquor Traffic.
Although the results of the liquor prosecu
ticns of the Court have beeu
regularly publish
ed i“ our daily record of the
proceedings ol
the Superior Court, with amouut of individual

were

Bnores.

were

produced

a boy turns back.
How many boys finally meet the train (supposing the train to be on
time), aud how many of those who had turned

hack does the (rain pass
station in Portland?

before it reaches the

Accidents.
A lady fell down the
flight of stairs at Eastman
Brothers’, yesterday, and was badly
shaken up.
The little daughter of Mr. George A, Harmon, the jeweller, who is attending school at
Providence, fell lately and broke her arm.

a

were

RAILROAD NOTES.

$135,000,

besides

flftccarappa.
What can speak better of a herd of cattle
than (o say that its owner has received $400 in
premiums this season from the various fairs at
which they have been exhibited. Alonzo Libby of this village is the owner of this herd.
Mr. Norton, of the Bridgton grammar school

expected

of the corporation
had been carefully audited and tho accounts fouud
to be correct.
The report was accepted aud
placed on record.
On motion of George H. Libby it was voted
to instruct tbe directors to hire 83,000 at such
a rate and time as they deem
advisable, and
to authorize the president to give a note of
the corporation therefor. It was also voted to
authorize the directors to sell any of the lots
laid out aud numbered, remaining unsold,
or place them iu the
hands of an agent to be
sold at such terms and to such persons as the
directors see fit, the proceeds of said sales to
be used to pay off the loan.
now

State Relief Corps of Maine.
Mrs. A. M. 8awyer of Portland, President of
the Woman’s State Relief Corps of Maine, was
in Biddeford Thursday, with other ofllcers to
complete a secret work to be adopted by the
several corps of Maine. A secret session was
held at the Biddeford House at 2.30 p. m. The
work being approved they adjourned till 7.30
p. m. The ladies from Portland were present

elevated track; all for the paper mills.
At the Cumberland County Teachers’ Association to be held at the High School House
new

and 3, papers
JT. Corthell, of

Chase, princiF. E, C. RobW. E. Ayer,

bins, Deering High School;
Pride’s Corner Grammar
School, and others.
The State Superintendent N. A. Luce will also
be present. Au address of welcome will
be
given by H. K. Griggs, one of the Westbrook
school committee.
Law Students' Club.
The annual meeting of the Law
Students’
Club was held last
evening in the attorney’s
room at the
City Building. The following officers were elected;
Peesid. nt—Charles A. True.
Vice President—Alfred Saunders
Treasurer—J. K. Abern
SecrbUry-J. O. P. Wheelwright,
Executive Committee—J.
A. Gallagher,
Stolen C. Perry.
The club will hold
on
even-

meetings
Friday
ings, fortnightly during the coming winter

and

spring months, cases will be argued as usual
and it is expected that different members of
the Cumberland Bar will lecture ou
legal topTn nil

niP4»T’ncr«

rtf fVto nliaK

___

invited.
Vessel Sunk.
Schooner Young Chief of St.
off Kennebank Nubble,

George, when
Thursday afteruoou,

was struck suddenly
by a squall and capsized
and sunk. The crew, four in number,
escaped
in their dory.

The schooner Oriental had her sails torn in
pieces but escaped capsizing.
The squall
seemed to be entirely overhead for it was not
noticeable at all on deck.
Millett & Little.
This well known firm are offering groat bargains in blankets at their store 516 Congress
street. Some of these blankets are
slightly im-

perfect but the imperfections do not affect their
value to householders. They havealso perfect
blankets of the best quality and make.
and see them.

Call

KTOTIOE.
Remember

vve

make

a

specialty

OF

LADIES’, GENTS’ & CHILDREN’S
Immense Stock and Lowest Prices.
GEO. A.

GAY &: CO., 495 Congress Ncreet
TTh&Stf

oct2_

DRESS GOODS:
GHAIBERUN &
We are bow ready tx display the finest
assortment of Fall and Winter Dress
Goods that we have ever kept, and we
call special attention to the various
styles we are selling at $1.00 per yard,
lney ate very choice goods for that
price.
We also call attention to our line of
Plain and Brocade Velvets, both black
and colors.
Our Brocade Velvets in colors, at $2.25
per yard, are great bargains.
An elegant line of Black 'Dress Goods
constantly on hand.

451 Congress Street.
_j«p^_dtt

Portland—George Trott
land on Peaks’ Island; 81.

to John E.

Trott,

Cape Elizabeth—Chadboume & Kendall
Isabella Whittemore, land; $1.|

to

HOSlERF,

GLOVES.’CORSETS*

NECKWEAR.

Bargains in this department this week. Pleasa
Inspect ou stock of the above goods.

GEO. A. GAY &
Corner
octa

worth actually 50 per cent

our

strument; but ouring the past thirteen years, he
has been giving his attention to the wants of the
musical portion o' »he community,
by lntr duclng a
class of Piak*-Forte-Work
(In cmdjc'1 n with
his former experience) which bus been, ami is at the
present dav, very much needed in every to.vn. c tv
and state I-, the TTnion, In
this, the undersigned,
having had that experience as a ru«k< r, with h practic-U kno*leoge in the vanou*
departments, both of
th*lr me_ hai i m and clerign, which
operate to constitu e the merits <»f a musical ins rument Is >hereto* e prepnreil to offer advantages which he
regards
an opportunity f.r spectal%*oi.»Meratl.
n.
Mr. Grover announces to the citizens of I'ortland that he
has made arrMiigera.*nts to visit their
cliy monthly
and all orders for tuning or other benches included

$30 Colored Sacks,
44
$33 Black
Silk Brocade $33 Black Dolmans,

Winter-Weight Jersey Jackets

octtieohlm

Fine

20.00
5.50

Silk, Sicilian, Rhadzema and Brocade
in all tne new styles which the

&

0816_'

CO.,

Congress and Brown Sts.
xxh&stf

‘°A

oct0*13
__

PORTUJD FILE IVdKKS.

dtf
—

of

,8“-

CASCO STREETS.

~

STEPHEN Grover,

ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writJI- K- SARGENT,
o.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the uourt of Iurolvency fur said County of Cumberland.

RINESBROS.,
COR. CONGRESS

case

T “of

in all

American market affords.

HORSE

.11

HAND-CUT

Blankets,

RASPS

TRUNKS

favor

to?"*™

'7

L. BRODIQAN & CO.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
6th, we shall sell a special

499 Fore Street,

7

Wanted.
a

ma» from IB to 18
years old
a
store must give the best of refAddree- liUX 083, Portland

erence.

0ctti

_d3t
ttl’CTION BALES,

NICE LITTLE

A

OF

FARM

AUCTION,

0JV^M^SnAY’
talning 20 acres,
teen

00,1

con10th' at 3 Pacres cleared and thirbetween Morrill’s and Abbott s Corners, within five minutes walk of
steam and
horse cars, publlo schools, church and Westbrook
b mlnary. a fine place for ea
ly gardening or residence where ample grounds are

MOORE & CO.
dtf

OJVEN,

Me.

dim

you' g
WANTED
in clothing

AT

TO-DAf

Portland,

0816_

lot extra quality Flat Scarfs
at 49 cents each. These are
equal to quality which we
have usually sold at 75 cts.,
and are sold by many dealers at one dollar.

GLOVES
7

AND FILES.

We manufacture and
carry a large stock of good
hand-cut Files and Hasp., sod ask consumers to
us with a trial.
Y\v also u„.out pilM aD(1
Rasps lu the best maoner and as cheap as good work
°r °th8"1*8
by
promptly attedde 1

BAGS,
7

Mu-ic

f.

Oct. 5tb, A. D. 1883.
THOMAS F STACK, Insolvent Debtor.
Ul“t on «“
'i»T
■
•’i uci.
Oct a. *D8iS°uCe.
D. IK 3, a warrant in insolvenrv
was issued b? Henry C.
Peabody.
Judge ot he Court
of Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland against
the estate of said
THOMAS F. STACK, of Westbrook,
-_
adjudged to be an insol rent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which
petition was Hied on the
fifth day of Oct. A. D. 1883, to which date
intereaton claims is to be computed.*
That the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor and the transfer and
delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by iaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency,
to be hotden at Probate Court room, in said
Fortland. on the fifteenth day of Octolier.A. D. 1883 at
*
Tn

FUR PLUSH SACKS FROM $25 TO $88.

HATS,
ROBES,

Hasting**

Maine.

25.00
-

W. P.

at

street, will receive due at-

lu Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
btate of

$15.00

best qualities.
Part Wool, Fur Trimmed Dolmans,

SILK

may be required 1 ft
booms 14 Vs Exchange
tention.
as

New Cloak Department.

Silk Plush
Wool “

seven

woodland, situated

#

—ooanfcwaawi—an—mm—b—i—■——mum

required.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

0ct4___dlw

COE,

WANTS.

WANTED.

COME

THE

HATTER
*JO!

FEW first-class live Carpenters to work in
L>nn, Mass Steady work all winter for the
ngnt meo. A fo a few rough workmen: must be ae«
tive and willing to work. Address for one
week,
references,
“M.,” Press Offlee.

A

giving

octodljv*

A TIM SMITH

BRING
THEM IN

197 ill id-tile Street.

006

f

Wanted to take charge of a
shop
In the country. Address with reBox
tercnce,
098.

____octSJ3t»
Wanted.
to call and examine the Franco
LADIESForm,
perfect instrument and
can

Wanted

cold; dropthem'off and get one of those new ;
Nobby BROWN or BLACK STIFF HATS. You
can secure

The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in tue town of Westbrook, for ihe
1882, in bills comm tted to John F. tfeun colyear
lector of said town, on the 28th day of July, 1882
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpai t on the 2*th day of Julv, 1883, by his ceriiticate of that date au
now remain unpaid; and notice
is hereby g>yen that if the said taxes and inteie-a
and charges arp not pa d in the treasury of the said
town within eighteen months Iron the date of the
commitment of the said b 11*, so much of the real
estate taied as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therefor including interest and charges will
without further noti e b<. 8 Id at public auciiou at
the Selectmen’s Office, lu said town, on the 26th
day of February, 1884, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

the Finest Hat in the World.

OUR $3.50 BROWN

g

3
?

<
g.

I$

3.

&

®

3%
s*

|
ffS

t
i

:

!
j

gs

Wanted.
household articles.
*iAq5|S?uvN_nf?«
!lke wildfire;8tapli
profits large. We start you

Our Favorite Entire SEW SILK HIT $3.50 and

rlth full

Exchange.

:

:
:

g$

All Kinds of Fall Gloves,
Eap Robes
and Horse Blankets in Great

g

:

:
:

■

■

■

:

:

Variety.

A TWO story h^use with stable with 2 or 3
acres
"*■
of land, near some city or will
ge: or If 2 or 3
liles out loor it) acres
Varmouih. Lewiston or
red* imluire of JOHN 0. PKOC*
p
gg, J«S Exchange street.

Haskell Lot.

J. T. lVa

Clark, A. F...
Cobb, Charles,
Cribb, Thomas
minta

land

3

"

C.. 3

Guilford,

IV3

acre land
House & lot

3 Acres

K. R.

P. & Ogdens-

.92
1.85

R.

..

170

3.14

18

1160

21.27

.66

600

House & lot.

DennisM... 3 Acres land
Star Match

3

20 Acres land 20

land

■;

23

rivilege....$214,750bal.

9.26

22,20

700

12.95

18.5

100

1.85

400

7.40

317

6.86

due

$767.87

BEill

.i

«

•<

i*

.i

ii

i<

n

«

Ii

ii

II

II

II

ii

II

KIDS.

♦<

a

myl3-dtf

Fifty dozen long Mousquetaire
Kids, embroidered bach, nice fine
good*, in desirable colors for ladies’ walking or driving Gloves
willl be sold at $1.00; regular
price $1.75.

Scow Stolen.

dock, about week ago.
FKOM Dyer’s
giving information lu regard to
a

son

rewarded by the dock

ii

9.

M

*«

10.
11.

••

“

14.

ii

«t

16.

ii

«

**

_TO

LET.

HOUSE TO LET.
No. 15 Gray Street, West end of block
between State and Park, lu Ilrst class
conditi n and appointments, modern improvements, 13

rooms.

dtf

Horst’ TO 1/ET

House at Woodford’s, on line of
horse cars, t j lei. Apply lo
J- H. KEED, Woodford’s.

—

OF

MAINE SAYINGS BANK,
October 4th,
1883.
Portland,
Samuel Rolee. President.
A. G. Rogers, Treasurer.

Deposits.S3,777,133
109,881
260,062

85
4«
81

84,148,068

12

Reserved Fund.
Profits.

United States Bonds.$1,195,600 00
0 ly and Town Bonds of Maine.
31,529 60
County Bonds of other States.
897,220 <0
STEADIER EXPRESS
City Bonds of other States.
964,422 50
Railroad Bonds.
110,430 00
•ill leave Portland for Peaks and Diamond Island,. Railroad Stock.
9000 00
Sunday, Oct. 7th,
Bank Stock
21,260 00
P. M.
A. M.
Corporation Bonds
159,000 00
2.00
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate.
10.30
398,008 45
Other
Loans.
will
be
208
date
677 00
discontinued.
Sunday tripe
After this
Real Estate.
139,140 92
Monday Oct. 8th, «t nu»-r Tliumhn a Capt. Cash
on
hand
and
on
4
make
will
Irom
deposit.
Port16,171 62
Wm. J. Ora g,
trips per day
Expense account
2,718 23
land lo Peaks.
P. M.
A. M.
12
$4,143,008
2.15
5.45
0.10
9.00
draw interest from the first of Janua
Deposits
y,
B. Jf. WILl A K O, XIanngrr.
octodlt
February, Maroh, April, July, August, September
And October.
Dividends are paid the third Wednesday of JanTO LET,
ntry and July.
Kate of the last two dividends 4 per cent, per
House INo. 175 State Street,
annum.
EIIKNISBED OR
DNFIIRNINBED,
FRED E. BICHABD9, Bank Examiner*
OB
—

The Bonds of the Portland & Kennebec B. K. t o.,
McKeen Bonds,)
become due October 16th. J 8&3, will be
oi holders may at a
at
maturity,
> time
paiu
prior theieto exchange them for Maine Central
Consolidated
Five Per Cent.
Mortgage Bonds, on
presentation at this office.
A.
J*
ect6d2t
LIN3C0TT, Treasurer.
as

To Let.

THE—

First National Bank
at

Portland,

the Close

in the State of Maine,

octO_

dlt

Pratt’s Astral Oil.

and
IkMips
Discounts.$2,003,213
U. S. Bonds to secure

circulationOther stocks, bonds and
mortgages..
Due from approved reserve
agents
Due from other National Banks_
Due from State Banks and bankers..
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
current expenses and taxes
paid.
er cash hems.
Che^k'audot
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Billsof other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies..

800,000

Legal Tender Notes.

10,600

Specie.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
6 per cent, redemption fund.

36

00
966 00
100.762 69
124 875 r>6
:v2
38
4,412 62
.34 004 1«
32,368 78
7,120 00

00

95

00

see

.VII LLF « T A < O’M yi’U will
sur
of it, a? there isbemg palmed otf other ief.rior oils
for genulno Pkatt’s.
octOdtf

For Bn I imore.
"MERCEDITA.” For freight
sage apply to
J. NICKERSON* SON,

or

pas-

203 Commercial Street.
t

*

KRAS8 BAND

Chandler’s Orchestral
—

W..BEK

ALSO

THK

Scxmtio

—

CLUB,^Twenty

Mule Voices.
SCHUBEKT MALEQUARTFTTr
Can be engaged

collectivelv”r

stately

Addl

t«,»S^d fc Vonc“u?,n‘ ,a,le,,t
ifo?term8? midm, L'°*Um K«erUlnm«U Ac.
em

^„H4WES’
*r'’

96

E. GOULD, Cashier.
_WILLIAM
subscribed
and sworn to before me this 6th day
October, 1383.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
„_
Correct:
Attest,
H. J. LIBBY.
)
ALBION LITTLE,
! Directors.
-MARK P. EMERY,
)
oct6
agt

f

Clarinet Soloist-

wrIH_

CHANDLERS

00

MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, 88.
Cashier of the above named
J' *P*airi E* Gould,
solemnly 8wear that the above statement
'a~5»
9 true jo
to the best of
my knowledge ami belief.

U

William •.«liannier,
_

81
00
1 812 60
81

$3,327,132

M U SICA L.
Fannie 51, Hawes
Soprano Vocalist.

00

720*000
818*542
Deposits
256*617 3d
Sertitied Cbe--ks..
12*968 19
^ashiei’s checks outstanding.\\\*
1k’26« 20
Due to other National Banks....
95*184
19
Due to State Banks and bankers.
«2*2J 6 79
..

KELOW

_~

10,700

_

Store Kos. 117&II9 Middle St.

00

36,000 00

National Bank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual
subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

leeT

to

the Poet Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Il<uses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy anti other Glasses of goods. Fitted up
j with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Eli
vator. Counters, Tables, Ga& and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated
ty
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, TIIOM PSON J 64
Brackett St. where the keys may(be found.
300 18
0012
dtf
00,48 » I'O

3*494
971835

Total .$3,327,132
LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in.$800,000
Increase of 0 pita! Stock.
165,686
Surplus fund. 300,000
Undivided Prottts.
7 ;«60

Tetal.

yeur grocer f.r Pratt’s Astral Oil and
ASKthaty'
get ti .genuine. If you inquire for
it at A I,.
be

oct6d3t

and Casco
street!, having
put in thorough repair is
offered lo the public for lectures, Concerts and
,0 the Agent, K. D
oWHTT, 613 Congress street.
oct4eodlm
now

of Business, Oct !l, 1883.

5TATE OF

PACKET

cor.
jlffECHANIC HALL,
Congress
teen

RESOURCES:

NOTICE.

—

—OF

nt

LIABILITIES.

The room, will be rented separately
This house is in complete order throughout and is
one of the best in the »i t y, a 1,(1 can not be surpassed
Inquire of L. D, M. Sweat, 225
as regards location.
octGd tf
Middle or 103 Spring St.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

BESAUBCES.

WHICH,

*

sepoatf

16.

(Known

pet-

S. W. ROBINSON,
Real Estate Agent, 181 Middle St.

13,

i«

“

Any

it wtll be
seplgdtf

po ta

12.

ii
•i

company.
--

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Statement of ftie Liabilities and Resources

s,

n
a

West

LOST A\D FOl'.VD,

Harmon.

3,
^
p,
(Jt
7_

ii

September,

GIKLS WANTED.
Portland Star Match Co.,
Commercial Street.

ement.

Dodge Field.
New House No. 1,
«»
n
<»
3.

WA11I1.U.

soggs_dtf

2 House, Richardson 1 below.
1
Wa ker.
3 Acres Land.
I Home Lot, J. O.

Apply

ITs, Manager.
lemplc Street.

35

About the middle of

\

mosquetaire

1

1000
12u0

Stock and Machinery.
Ne r DyeHuu.-e Mill.
Duck Mill Stock and Machinery.
Mill privilege and New Mill Upper
Falls
Brick House and Lot, Agent’s House
and Lot.
1 House, No. 1. 2 & 3 Tenement.
2
4, 5 & 6
“
1
7. 8 & 9
“
6
10, 11,12, 13* 14 Ten-

gents to sell Wildes. Patent Button.

convenient leneiieut of six or
seven rooms in a central location.
Address N. J. Press office, stating
price and location.

acres

Westbrook
M’fr Co.No. 1, Mill

Street,

a

wild

lot,
wood,Knight.

Middle

..

Knight

10

sep24dtf
Wanted.
"XANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on installJ ments. Good saUry or commi-Ton paid. Also

----I

John
res

ffice-

B. B. MAR

17
barn &

Depot & laud

W. 13 A>

Addrets at once, “A. C.,” Press

years.

augJOdtf_

9.25 f-

Skillings.
Co

a

a

m

SION OF THE 001.0 HAT.

R.

Rand, Alvina

furnlf,hed rooms, in nlco
w,e11and
8°tSViT11?
locality, fortwo,lady,
two children, aged six
two

.55

3

Depot, building* & land.
Lord, Win. C. House & lot.

and

60
100
80

237
0ct6dlt

600

Portland &
Roc ester

Jones,

$ i 86

3

Hooper, oren, House,
lot, 18 acres
mowing.

B

$ 76

7

*•

Est..\..17

burg

MERRY,the Hatter

Ara-

-.7

octSdlw
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Telegraphy,

^2*___dSw

IS THE BEST.

noon.

O

Itnmedlately.

TO UNO

LADIES and 75 gentlemen to learn
a business that affords
unequal
d opportunities for
steady and
employment,
alailes to competent operators paring
are from *46 to
125 monthly and there is a
great and con tin uona
emand for our graduates. Over « 0 «
ling paying
ituatious. We are the oldest insti utioa
in \«w
.ngland and our facilities and Equipments are unxcelled.
For particulars call or address
with
tamp Bo-t'rn Telegraph Institute and
Meiropoliutn
.elegraph Co. 23o Washington St., Boston

aO

It is too

Non-Resident litx<-s in the town
of Westbrook, in the county of
Cumberland, for the year 1883.

Ameri-

a

system
Dress cutting and fitting. Patented
July 1883.
Jives perfect tit.
French Dart and Adjustable
sleeve learned easily.
Dress rutting and fitting
t specialty.
MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman
Place, Portland, Maine,
octddtf
ior

Those Straw and Light Rats!

lomi:.

CHAS. B. WOODMAN,
freae of the Town of Westbrook.
October 4th, lo83.
0Ct6dlaw3wS

ed, the time was spent socially until the hour
arrived for tbe Portland ladies to return.

Dsfidfl!

extraordinary Bargains tlirougliout

HATS,

it

CHAMBERLIN^ HOMSTED,

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

are

STIFF

.»

at the meeting .of Sheridan Relief Corps with
large delegation from Fred S. Gurney Corps
of Saco. After tho usual business was finisha

40 doz. Ladies’ Hose at 36 cents.

Both above ure finished seams and
more than we ash for them.

at

Cumberland Mills in a few days the guest of
W. L. Longley, Esq.
Since Sept. 20, three hundred and oleven car
loads of coal have beeu “dumped” from the

if*

applieati

LADIES’ PLUSH CLOAKS.

has taken the school ou Bridge
street, made
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Johnson.
All those interested in having a public library will meet at ibe municipal court room st 8

and Saturday, Nov. 2
will be presented by Hon. W.
Gorham Normal School; A. E.
pal of Portland High School;

«. (.KOVMi. of Boston. Practical Pianowho for ?. perio of 1ft y ars,
Forte Maker;
with close
n, gave his personal attention
directly to tn* manufacture of the Piaj»o-F«>rte;
in every departand
scientifically;
mechanically
ment; through every phase of their construction;
its nature ami concepti <u; from the beginning to
their tin 1 completion; and In fact, made it his
•tody in all that per alna to them as a musical in-

which

1882 the amount was $216,000, but it is to be
remembered that, in that year, the interest
rate ou $1,324,000 of bonds was
3j Der cent for
11 mouths, and 1-6 per cent for one
month,
while during the year just euded, it has beeu 6
per cent for the entire period, or nearly $200,000 more than last year.

Friday

Kemodellng, Regulating,
Toning and Tuning.

Will continue from 8 to 11 This
Morning and
7 to 8 This Evening at our Blew Store.

SEMI

$52,000 expended during the year for locomotives—an expense not incurred in 1882may be counted in, making the aggregate
surplus for the year not far from $190,000. In

o’clock ou Monday evening next.
Senator Bayard of Delaware, is

PIANO-FORTE

Our Ribbon Sale

YOUR

EBT1MEV1ENTM.

Repairing,

60 doz. Ladies’ Hose at 25 cents.

oct6

U N D EH WE AR.

books

BUY

Eastern Road.

amounted to about

NEW ADI

LADIES HOSE 25 CENTS.
We Offer for Sale To-day

The Eastern Railroad surplus for tbe trustees’
year, ending August 31st, was $162,000. For
the fiscal year, which ended
September 30th, it

admired by all.

Diamond Island Aseociation.
An adjourned meeting of tbe Diamond Island Association was held Thursday evening
at Reception Hall. Judge Peabody, chairman
of the finance committee, reported that the

fnspection.

utes,

to

sive outline, and the recitation of the familiar
lines suggestive of tbe event.
The audience were extremely delighted with
the lecture and the course may be said to baye
been most auspiciously opened.
Mr. Stepnenson’s masterly management of
bis difficult lens stereopticou won the plaudits
of experts, and tbe exquisite dissolving effects

Post, G. A. R., was
inspected by Department Inspector Tripp of

succeeding

invited

ingly beautiful beneath tbe light of the moon.
The closing scene displayed the landing place
of the Pilgrim Fathers in its rugged and mas-

Surgeon—Dr. Bradley.

A Nut for the Boys to Crack.
Ten boys set out from the Boston & Maine
railroad station iu Portland at thirty-five minutes past eleven in the forenoon to meet and
set on board the passenger train dne in Portland at five minutes of one.
They walk just
one-seventh as fast as the train moves. At
the cud of ten minutes,
however, one boy gives
it up and walks back. At the end of another
ten minutes another
boy also turns back, and
so on at the end of each
ten min-

were

Then the
summer ramb]e

poets.
Charlestown, Cambridge, the
State House and Boston Common were shown,
the latter in a snow scene which was exceed-

Pay mas: er—W. C. McGowan.
Lient. Marines—L. J. Galich.
Master—O. E. Lasher.

aud
Field of Custer Post.
After inspection a camp-fire was lighted,
rations were pattakeu of, aud the visiting
comrades left for home at 11.30 p. m., much
pleased with their visit.

summer scenes

gland

The Alliance.]
The U. S. ship Alliance will
probably arrive
at this port from St.
John, N. B., to-day. She
is a third-rate, of 615 tone, 1,375 tons
displacement, and carries six guns. As far as we have
learned, she is officered as follows:
Commander—Allen V. Reed.
Lieut.-Commander—G. U. Durand.
Lieutenants—John O. Rich, A. Merz, M. F.
W right, A. Reynolds.
Eusigus—W. D. Rose and W. L. Todd.

Inspector Tripp,
Department Junior Vice Commander

snow

enthusiastically applauded

audience

ceeds that of all the rest of the State.

Williamson,

several Deautnui

aloDg the-old highway from Concord to Boston, all the historic places of Revolutionary interest being exhibited on the curtain, and including the residences of the famous New En-

was

Commander

Isles of

pictures gave
with great power
of contrast. A number of familiar scenes were
shown illustrative of life among the fishermen,
with an occasional glimpse of summer cot
tages occupied by fashionable people. These
coast views were remarkablo for vivid coloring and clear delineation, and many of them

jail, and there are 24 serving out terms
of from three to ten months. The
criminal
business of the Cumberland County Courts ex-

Large delegations were present from Custer
and Burnside Posts of Lewiston and Auburn
who came up to see the work. During the inspection brief addresses were made by Vice

of the

a

changes from

sent to

Bluehill. The was a fall attendance of the
Post under .Vice
Commander Williamson.

archipelago

series of admirable ,views.
Then the route lay near Boar’s Head, off
Salem and Marblehead to Cape Aun, past a
succession of lordly mansions and cliff-hung

those convicted had to pay fines on two sen*
fences, and many on three, bo that at least 5C
persons are represented among the convicted.
The sum total of fines paid was
514,274,50.
In default of paying fines the offender

Last evening Bosworth

led to tha

Shoals, by

fines, and terms of imprisonment, it may nol
bo out of place to give a
summary of the work
now that the
September cession is completed
There were 121 lines paid on 121 distinci
sentences, and many of those sentenced had tc
pay fines in several cases.
Richard H. Parkei
was ^subjected
to
six sentences, the finef
amounting to J508.2G,
At least a third ol

Bos worth Post

completely
shown,
loudly

the mountain Was beautifully
and the
effective dissolving views were

scure

very distinctly, and by it they knew that a
battle was in progress between hostile
forces;
and, grasping their spv-glasses, they usceuded
Dodge s mountain. On arriving at the top of
the bill, just above the Marsh
house, they
turned their eyes to the sooth and beheld the
two vessels enveloped in smoke.
watched
They
their movements with the most intense interest during the conflict, for
although they could
see nothing but a
huge bank of smoke, yet
they knew the contest must soon eud, and the
course the vessels took after
the smoke bad
cleared would decide which had
conquered.
The smoke lifted and the two vessels bore
for Portland. The Enterprise met her
enemy
the Boxer, a little to tne eastward of
Seguiu,
and conquered her.
N. C. Fletchkh.
Camden, September 29.

APVEBTIMK.UENTg.
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The Madison Square Theatre oompany, to
appear at Portland Theatre, Tuesday, is one of
the besfr^hat has yet played here in this
popular drama. Among the cast we notice the
names of C. W. Couldock (who has
played the
part of Duustan upwards of 2000 times), Dominick Murray, J. G. Grahame (from the leading London theatres), Ada Gilman, Mrs. E. L.
Davenport, Cecil© Rush, W. B. Cahill and
others, all of whom are well known to our
theatregoers. “Hazel Kirke” is now in its
fifth year of nnabated popularity, and, like
Tennyson's famous brook, bids fair to “go on
forever.” No play in oar
time has even
equaled the phenomenal run of this beautiful
play. The reappearance of “Hazel Kirfce”
will be doubtless greeted by a
large and fash-

Square company will appear at
Portland Theatre, in Elliot Barnes' farcical
play of “Our Summer Boarders,” assisted by
the Freeh danseuse Madelon Zolo. The Philadelphia North American says:
‘Our Summer
Boarders’ presented oy James W. Collier’s
company, began an engagement at the National last eveniug.
Since last season the company has oeen materially strengthed, the most
noticeable addition being Mr. Frank Bush, the
Hebrew impersonator, who will be remembered as having starred in ”Ikey Solomons.”
There is nothing particularly meritorious in
the piece itself, being on the order of ”Muldoon’s Picnic,” but it serves admirably as a
vehicle of showing off the specialties of an exceptional strong vaudeville compauy. The
specialties by Frank Bush, including a most
amusing burlesque onJLevy’s cornet solo; serio
comic vocalism by Miss Annie Gleason and
Miss Mamie Conway, the latter a9 the girl
from Vassar giving an excellent impersonation of the female dude, and a banjo solo by
Mr. Charles Turner. The leading characters
are admirably sustained
by the author (Elliott
Carues), Mr. Charles Frew and Miss Lizzie
Conway—a trio who could hardly be exceled
in their particular line.”

ADVERTISmUBirrs.

wf?8.on

bis object being to rob both
parties of their
oash and valuables, and to take my lord's
place in the affections of my ladyThis Lord
Allcash is intended to
convey the continental conventional idea of the traveling
Briton, and, as dressed and acted by
Ronoonijis a fair satire on the c ass of Englishmen seen on board the
Rhine steamers, and in
the highways and by ways of
Europe, and yet
is as little like the true English
gentleman as
a rhinoceros is like a a
greyhound. Ladv All*
Lady Pamela of the Italiau version
—bland and buxom—wormwood to her hust0 everyoneeise—is another ideal
u’
of# the
French school of romauce, seldom seen
in the realities of English life.
The real heroine of the drama is
Z^rlioa, the true-hearted
and pure-minded daughter of an
innkeeper,
the beloved of Lorenzo, a
captain of a troop of
carabiniere, who, however, has everv prospect
of being rejected by her
father, on the score of
his poverty, till he acquires both wealth and
glory by his capture ot Fra Diavolo, the bandit Marquis, and his lawless retainers. There
are two subordinate
banditti—though far from
subordinate in the interest they import to the
drama Beppu and
Giacomo,—Beppo, a half
bully, half coward, who would stab an innocent girl, yet crawl on his knees at the mention of the Holy Virgin.
One of the best
scenes of the opera is that in which
they are
made to exhibit this strange phase of the human character; and in the last act
they become|the unwilling tools of their chief’s overthrow.
At the
matinee the new opera of the
“Weathercock” will be produced. A brief description of the play, with the argnmeut, has
already been published. The opera was exceedingly well received in Providence and will
no doubt draw a full house here.

OUR SUMMER BOARDERS.

NEW

The following communication is
published in
the Rockland Opinion:
The mooted question as to the
precise locallty where the Enterprise aud Boxer
fought
the coa8t of Maine, in the war
#
1812'16> is aKaia agitating the public mind
through the columns of the press. I had supposed that tbe question had long since bean
definitely settled, but it seems it has not. But
it has in my own mind, at
least, and 1 will
give my authority and leave your readers to
judge f <r themselves as to the facts.
About 1823 my father took mo on a
voTage to
9ea with him for
my health, for I was a feeble
lad of consumptive tendency, aud no one
believed that I should live to t'heaee of
maturity.
Our ship was lying in
N. O.
Wilmington,
loading with naval stores for the English government and bouud for St.
George, Bermuda.
1 he cabin of our Bhip was
thronged evenings
with (upturns of other vessels
lying in port,
and amooB them was
James
Captain
of Bath, Maine, The
eveuings were usually
passed lu relating adventures and hairbreadth
escapes, which these ”oid salts” had encountered during their eventful lives. When
it
c"m”
,J° Captain Springer’s turn, he related
the following
iucideut:
‘■When I was a boy in my teens I had a
strong inclination for a seafaring life, but my
parents were bo strougly opposed to it I saw no
chance of having' my wishes gratified without
running away from home and shipping ou
board some vessel in some other port. The
Enterprise was at Portland, fitting opt for a
cruise, and in want of men. 1 said to myself
this is my opportunity. X immediately started
for home to consult with my
sister, who
after much persuasion, had not
only given
her conseut for me to go to sea, but had
prepared my olothes privately for a voyage
unknown to my parents. I was in luck, for
ou arriving home, I found
my sister alone. X
quickly informed her of my determination to
start immediately for
Portland, go ou board of
the Enterprise, and enlist
ior a cruise, and
before my parents would
return I should be
well on my way to Portland. X
took an extra
8
y 'mv 8*Btur strapped it to my back)
j11I ?u
and
left home within an hour on foot for
Portland. I arrived there the next
day, went
on board the
Enterprise, enlisted, and before
night we were in pursuit of the Boxer. Tbe
next day we fought the
battle, whipped her,
and carried her into
Portland, and in less than
a week I was at home
with over a hundred
dollars prize money iu mv pocket,
We encountered her a a little to the eastward of Seand
made
gvin,
quick work of it, but it was a
bloody battle, aud I had enough of sea fights.
I never had any desire to engage in another
one.”
Many of the citizens of Thomaston, who
lived on the road west of the
Meadows, witnessed the contest between the
Euterprise and
Boxer. AmoDg them were Major John
Spear,
Kikanah Spear and Jeremiah
Berry, each if
whom I have heard relate the circumstances
connected with that contest, many a time.
Tiinn lione.) (I.A J.'a.__

fatee
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People’s Gospel Meetings. Mrs. Anna E. Smith
Evangelist, will preach in Carle on Hall, coiner ot
Cumberland and Lafayette sts. on Munjoy Hill, on
Sunday at 3 and 7 16 p m. and every evening the
and Friday evenings. This
poming week but Monday
meeting.Free to all.
i hn We,ley
Bring your Gospel Hymns
with you.

course

lier's Union

gave his age as 58 years
The society claim he was
really 63, and the by-laws do not permit any
ODe to become a member who is over
60. M. P.
Frank is counsel for the heirs.
Mr. John O. Rice, the expert, who examined
Storer Bros.’ accounts, writes a letter to Chaira

Tile Locality of the Famous Sea
Fight
Fixed a Little East of Seguin.

Stockbridge

Next Wednesday and Thursday J. W, Col-

The heirs of the late Mr.
Swett, the hackman, have brought suit, it is reported, against
the Citizens’ Relief to recover S1100. Swett
was

THE IDEALS.

will be opened tonight by the Ideals with Auber’s charming
opera of “Fra Diavolo,” with a very strong
cast. The hero, Fra Diavolo, is a brigand,
who is discovered in the first scene personating the Marquis of San Marco, in which dishe has been tracking the course of an
nglish traveler and his lady, Lord Rocbnrg
and Lady Pamela
(Lord and Lady Allcash), on
a tasteful
blending of business and pleasure,

"not

Stoddard’s lectures will be superbly illustrated,
they always are, and have for some time

invited.
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza.k
both, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preachiug at 2%

ing service. Prayer meeting

The action of the Maine Baptist Association
at South Berwick, in reference to
famishing
a free bed at the Maine General
Hospital, was
incorrectly reported. The suggestion was

experience by hearing Mr. StodThe closing lecture on
Constantinople
will have a delightful flavor of the Orient
about it. It is needless to say that all of Mr.

8und^.y

fe.

Rifle Association, at Pine
Mr. Cram made a score of 100

dard.

Bigh St. Church—Rev. Win. H. Fenn, pastor.
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
school at 12 m. Prayer meeting Tuesday

m.

Grove range.

charming

Preaching services

P

Worcester, Mass.,

“moat favorably received”
favorably received.”

Abyssinian Church.—Preaching services at 3
o’clock. Sunday School atEvening meeting
e
s
■t 7p. m.

p.

on

jy30-daw2m

Sunday Services.

Tiled,

Moulton, Esq., yesterday mornof District Attorney Lunt, was

E. J. Cram, of the Portland Meohanio
Bines,
Thursday won the first prize in the 200 yards
off hand match, in the tournament of the

an

Good Advicb.—If von want to get well and
keep well, go to 399 Middle street and boy a
Pine Hygien Mattress; cost only $10.
If

p.

F.

ENTERPRISE AND BOXER.

HAZEL KIRKE.

motion
admitted to practice in the United States Circuit Court.

oc5-2t*

Boston,

yesterday

meeting at their hall, corner of Temple and
Congress streets, to-morrow evening at 7.30
o’clock.

agents wanted in this
article that is sure te sell; live
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Humislon Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street,
for

occurred

Youug Men’s Christian Association, Farrington Block.
The Temperance Reform Club will hold a

Enterprising local

town

which

There will be a gospel meeting this
evening
a»d on Sunday evening in the new hall of the

Mr. Prouty, agent for the celebrated Burlington Shirts, may be found for a few days at the
Unit d States Hotel, and would be pleased to
wait noon any one who may desire a perfect

fitting

Eng-

The

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

«ltI,DDI',i

_'

Music

Dealer,

POBTL-1VO.
eodlm

‘THE FIRST MEDAL.”
and best 5 cent Cigar in the market,
rHEandpurest
for which I have given the sole oontnd t-o
K* Nawpr, C'onirciioiarr. ilOO Con*
fStrewi: alto a due Cigar called “Peek-a-Boov
which he also ha9 the sole control. H, WA Rm.
JHAUfiB, Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
o«tl
dlw*
°«

»r«**
or

v

